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THE SHADOW
I

OLAKE, the Second Deputy, raised his

gloomy hound's eyes as the door opened

and a woman stepped in. Then he dropped

them again.

"Hello, Elsie!" he said, without looking at

her.

The woman stood a moment staring at him.

Then she advanced thoughtfully toward his

table desk.

"Hdlo, Jim I" she answered, as she sank into

the empty diair at the desk end. The rust-

ling of silk suddenly ceased. An aphrodisiac

odor oi ambergris crept through the Deputy-

Commisskiner's Mac
The woman looped up her veil, festooning

it abcHit the unduktcHy roll of her hat brim.
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Blake oontiiiued his solemnly preoccupied

study of the desk top.

'*You sent for me/' the woman finally said.

It was more a reminder than a question. And
the voice, for all its quietness, carried no sense

of timidity. The woman's pale face, where
the undulating hat brim left the shadowy eyes

still more diadowy, seemed fortified with a
calm sense of power. It was something more
than a dormant consciousness of beauty,

though the knowledge that men would turn
back to a face so wistful as hers, and their

judgment could be dulled by a smile so nar-

cotizing, had not a little to do witii the woman's
achieved serenity. There was nothing out-

wardly sinister about her. This fact had al-

ways left her doubly dangerous as a law-

breaker.

Blake himself, for all his dewlap and his

two hundred pounds of lethargic beefiness, felt

a vague and inward stirring as he finally lifted

his head and looked at her. He looked into

the shadowy eyes under the level brows. He
could see, as he had seen before, that they were
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exceptional eyes, with iris rings <)f .deep gray

about the ever-widening and ever-narrowing

pupils iduch varied with varying thought, as

though set too dose to the brain that controlled

tfa»n. So dominating was this pupil that

sometunes the whole eye looked violet, and
sometimes green, according to the light.

Then his glance strayed to the woman's
mouth, where the upper lip curved cmtwaid,

from the base of the straight nose, giving her

at first i^anee the appearance of pooling.

Yet the heavier underlip, soft and wilful, con-

tradicted this impression of peevishness, deep-

oied it into one of Idanad-like rebellion.

Then Blake looked at tiie woman's hair. It

was abundant and nut-biown, and artfully and
scrupulously mtorwoven and twisted toge&er.

It seemed to stand the solitary pride of a life

claiming few things of wbaxk to be proud.

Blake remembered how ^t wealth of nut-

brown hair was dafly pkited and treasured

and cdled and cared for, the meticukius at-

tentivoieat with whidi morning by momiog
its hip^readiing abundance was Inrayed wad
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twisted and built up abmit the small head, an
intricate stmcture of soft wonder which mid-
nigfat most era* see again in rains, just as the

next morning would find idfy laborious fingers

rebuilding its ephemeral ^^ories. This re-

building was done thoug^uUy and eahnfy, as

thou|^ it were a religious rite, as thou^^ it

were a sacrificial devoticm to an ideal in a life

tragically forlorn of beauty.

He remembered, too, tli^ day whm he had
first seen her. That was at the time of *'The

Sick Millionaire" case, when he had first

learned of her association with Knhart. She
had posed at the Waldorf as a trained nurse,

in that case, and had met him nd hdd him off

and outwitted him at every turn. Then he
had decided on his **plant." To effect iStoB he
had whisked a young Italian with a lacerated

thumb up from the City Hospital and sent

him in to her as an injured elevator-boy look-

ing for first-aid treatment. One glimpse of
her work on that thumb showed her to be be-

trayingly ignorant of both figure-of-eig^t and
sfHca bandaging^ and Blake, finally satisfied as
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to the Impostme, carrkd on bii mvestigation,

•bowed 1>oetor Canahan** to be Comae Biii-

hart, the oon-man and bank thief, and sent the

two advenfairerg scEaTying away to dielte/.

He renfiembcred, too, how seven months aft-

er thai first meetmg Stimson of the Central

Oflloe had brought her to Headquarters, fitda.

from Paris, Invohred in some undedpheraLk

way in an Aiz-ks-Bains diamond rdUbery.

The despatdies had givoi his oflkr very little

to work on, and she had snuled at his tender-

ous grilHngs and defied his noisy threats. But

as she sat there before faun, dik and guarded,

wi^ her giriisUy fraH bod^ so arrogio% wdl
gowned, she had in scnne way toadied hk
letiiargic imagination. 1^ diowed heiadf to

be of finer and keener fiber than the sotdid

demireps with whom be had to do. ShimmfT'

hag and saucy and dc^bonair as a "pcHo pony,

she had seemed a departure from type^ some*

thing above the meretiicious teimagaats round

whom he so often had to weave his accusatory

wdis evidence.

Then, tiie folkwmg autumn, she was sti&
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again nqriteriouatsr invoked in the Shdckm
wire-tapiang coup. Thii M(»itTCal banker
named Sheldon, frmn whom neariy two hun-
dred thousand dollars had been wrested, put
a bullet through his head rather than go hcxne

disgraced, and she had straightway been
brought down to Blake^ for, unto the autopsy
and the production of her dupe's letters, Shel-

don's death had been looked upon as a murder.
Blake had locked himself in with the white-

faced Miss Elsie Verriner, alias Chaddy Cra-
vath, alias Charlotte Carruthers, and for three

long hours he had pitted his dynamic brute
force against her flashing and snake-like eva-

siveness. He had pounded her with the artfl-

lery of his inhumanities. He had beleaguered

her with explosive brutishness. He had bul-
dozed and harried her into frantic weariness.

He had third-degreed her into cowermg and
tr€...bling indignation, into hectic mental un-
certamties. Then, with the fatigue point well

passed, he had marshaled the last of his own
animal strength and essayed the final bksphe-
mous Vesuvian onshtu^^t that brought about
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the nenrom breakdown, the uHimste ooUapM.

She had wqpA, then* the Uabbering, koee-

Upped, ihandoiied iree^ng of hyiteiuu Sht

had stumbled forward and caiij^ at hit arm
and dung to it, as thoof^ it were her kft

eartUy piOar of support Her huge platted

rofpeg ot hair had fallen down, thidc hrown

ropes longer than his own arms, and he,

breathing hard, had sat bade and watdied

them as she wept
But Blake was neither analytical tuar intro-

spective. How it came about he never quite

knew. He fdt, after his Uind and inarticu-

late faduon, that this sooie of thdrs, tiiat

odkial assault and surrendor, was in some way
associated with the dimaeteric transpo« '.s of

cuap^met^ag evangdism, that it mvdved
strange nerve-centers tmudied on in riiapsodic

religions, that it might even resemble the final

emotional surrender of reluctant love itself to

the first aggressive tides of passion. What it

was based on, what it arose from, he could not

say. But in the flood-tide of his own tumul-

tuous conquest he had watdied her abandoned
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weeping and her tumbled brown hiir. And
as he watched, a vague and troubling tingle
sped like a fuse-sputter along Us ]imbe» and
fired something dormant and dangerout In the
great hulk of a body which had never before
been stirred by its explosion of emotion. It
was not pity, he knew; for jrity was something
quite foreign to his nature. Yet as she hiy
back, limp and forlorn against his shoulder,
sobbing weakly out that she wanted to be a
good woman, that she could be honest if they
would only give her a chance, he felt that thus
to hold her, to shield her, was something de-
sirable.

She had stared, weary and wide-eyed, as his
head had bent closer down over hers. She had
drooped back, bewildered and unresponsive, as
his heavy lips had closed on hers that were stiU
wet and salty with tears. When she had left
the office, at the end of that strange hour, she
had gone with the promise of his protection.
The sobering light of day, with its cynic re-

lapse to actualities, might have left that prom-
ise a worthless one, had not the prompt evi-
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dnoe of SbMaa*§ midde come to iMnd.

Thii made Bkke'i tuk mda than lie had ex-

pected. The mofenwnt agwoit Else Vep-

xiner wm ''motiMfed" at Headquarten.

Two dayi kter the met Bhke by appobit-

raent. Thatday, forthefinttinieiiiMilife^

he gare flowen to a woman.

Two weeks later he itartkd her with the

declaration that he wanted to marry her. "Bit

didn't care about her past She'd been

dragged into the thinga the 'd done witiMXit

understanding them, at first, and she 'd kept

on because there 'd been no one to help her

away from them. He knew he could do it.

She had a fine streak in her, and he wanted to

bring it out!

A little frightened, she tried to explain that

she was not the marrying kind. Then, brick-

red and bull-necked, he tried to tell her in his

groping Celtic way that he wanted diiklren,

that she meant a lot to tim, that he was gomg
to try to make her the happiest woman south

of Harlem.

This had brought into her face a quick and
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dangerous light which he found hard to ex-
plain. He could see that she was flattered by
what he had said, that his wards had made her
waywardly happy, that for a moment, in fact,

she had been swept off her feet.

Then dark afterthought interposed. It
crept like a cloud across her abandoned face.
It brought about a change so prompt thftt it

disturbed the Second Deputy.
"You 're—you 're not tied up already, are

you?" he had hesitatingly demanded. "You 're

not married?"

"No, I *m not tied up I" she had promptly
and fiercely responded. "My life *8 my own—^my own!

"Then why can*t you marry me?" the prae-
tical-minded man had asked.

"I could 1" she had retorted, with the same
fierceness as before. Then she h 1 stood look-
ing at him out of wistfui and unhappy eyes.
"I could—if you only understood, if you could
only help me the way I want to be helped I"

She lad clung to his arm with a tragic for-
lomness that seemed to leave her very wan and
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Mpkm. And he iMd found it ineffaUsr

•weet to enfoM that wonn nuut of wn
kflsness in his own Tiiile itiCQgtiL

She asked for time, and he was glad to con-

sent to the deUy, so long as it did not ke^
him ftcm feeing her. In matters of the emo-

tions he was still as uninitiated as a diild. He
found himself a little dazed by the seemingly

accidental tenderness, by the promises of devcH

tion, in which she proved so lavish. Momhig
hy jocund morning he built up his airy dreams,

as carefully as she built up her nut-brown

plaits. He grew heavily light-headed with

his plans for the future. When she pleaded

with him never to leave her, never to trust her

too much, he patted her thin cheek and asked

when she was going to name the day. From
that finality she still edged away, as though

her happiness itself were only experimental,

as though she expected the bhie al^ above

them to deliver itself of a bolt.

But by this time she had become a habit with

him. He liked her even in her moodiest mo-

ments. When, one day, she suggested that
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tbey go away together, an3rwhere so loqg at ft
was away, m menty laiigliad «t iier diild-
iahness.

It was, in fact, Blake himself who wait
•way. After nine weeks of altematiiig sus-
pense and happiness that seemed nine weeks of
inebriation to him, he was called out of the
city to complete the investigation on a series of
iron-workers* dynamite outrages. Daily be
wrote or wired back to her. But he was kept
away longer than he had expected. When he
returned to New York she was no longer there.
She had disappeared as completely as though
an asphalted avenue had opened and swaUowed
her up. It was not until the following winter
that he learned she was again with Comiie Bin-
hart, in southern Europe.
He had known his one belated love affair.

It had ' no scar, he claim. 1, because it had
made n. ound. Binhart, he consoled him-
self, had held the woman in his power: there
had been no defeat because there had been no
actual conquest. And now he could face her
without an eye-blink of conscious embarrass-
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nMnt Tct it WM good to MDeote IM
CoDnie Binhart wtf going to be groand in the

wliedi of the kir, and graand ine^ and graniid

to ft flniihi

"What did yon want me for, JimP the

woman wai again addngUm. Sheepokewith

an intimate direetneM, and yet hi her attitude

were anbtle reeervatiaaa, a eonacioiuness of the

thin ice on whidi they both itood. Each aaw,

only too pbin]y» the need for gieat eaie^ in

every ftep. In eadi lay the power to uncover,

«t a hand*i turn, old miBtakf that were beet

unremembered. Yet there was a certain suave

audacity about the woman. Shewas not really

afraid of Bkke, and the Second Deputy

had to recogniae that fact. This self-assurance

of hers he attributed to the recdkction that

she had once brought about his personal sub-

jugatioD, "got his goat/* as he had phrased it.

She, woman-like, would never forget it.

"There *8 a man I want And Schmitten-

berg tells mc you know where he is." Blake,

as he spoke, continned to look heavily down at

hit desk top.
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"Yes?" she answered cautiously, watcfahiff

herself as carefully as an actress with a idle
to sustain, a role in which she could never be
quite letter-perfect.

"It 's Connie Binhart," cut out the Second
Deputy.

He could see discretion drop like a curtain
across her watching face.

"Connie Binhartl" she temporized. Blake,
as his heavy side glance slewed about to her
prided himself on the fact that he could se^
through her pretenses. At any other time he
would have thrown open the flood-gates of
that ever-inundating anger of his and swept
away all such obhquities.

"I guess," he went on with slow patience,
we know him best round here as Charles
Bhmchard."

"Blanchard?" she echoed.

•TTes, Blanchard, the Blanchard we Ve been
looking for, for seven months now, the Blanch-
ard who chloroformed Ezra Newcomb and
earned off a nundred and eighteen thousand
dollars.

*
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"Newcomb?" again meditated the woman.

"The Blanchard who shot down the bank

detective in Newcomb*s room when the rest of

the bank was listening to a Grerman band play-

ing in the side street, a band hired for the

occasion."

"When was that?" demanded the woman.
"That was last October," he answered with

a sing-song weariness suggestive of impatience

at such supererogative explanations.

'*I was at Monte Carlo all last autunm," w&s

the woman's quick retort.

Blake moved his heavy body, as though to

dwulder away any claim as to her complicity.

"I know that," he acknowledged. "And
you wait noirth to Paris on the twenty-ninth

of November. And oa the third of December
you went to Cherbourg; and on tiie ninth you

landed In New York. I know all ^t.
That 'i not wiiat I *m after. I want to know
idiere Connie Binhart is, now, to-day."

Their glances at last came together. No
move was made; no word was spoken. But a
contest Uxk place.
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"Why ask met* repeated the woman for

the second tinie. It was aofy too pkin tiiat

die was fencing.

''Because you know/* was Blake's curt re-

tort. He let the gray-irised eyes drink in the

fuU cup of his determination. Sknne sbwly
accumulating consciousness of his power
seemed to intimidate her. He could detect a
diange in her bearing, in her speedi itself.

"Jim, I can't tell you," she sbwly asserted.

"I can't do itr

"But I *ye got *o know," he stubborn^ malnr
tained. "And I 'm gdng to."

She sat studying him for a minute or two.

Her face had lost its earlier arrogaiux. It

seemed troubled; almost toud^ with fear.

She was not altogether ignorant, he reminded

himself, of the resources winsk he could com-

mand.

"I can't tell you," she repeated. "I'd
rather you let me go."

The Second Deputy's smile, scoffing and

melancholy, showed how utterly he ignored
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her answer. He looked at his watch. Then
he looked back at the woman. A nervous tug-

of-war was taking place between her right and
left hand, with a twisted-up pair of ecru

gloves for the cable.

"You know me," he began again in his de-

liberate and abdominal bass. "And I know
you. I Ve got *o get this man Binhart. I Ve
got *o 1 He *s been out for seven months, now,
and they 're gomg to put it up to me, to me,

personally. Copeland tried to get him with-

out me. He fe'l down on it. They all fell

down on it. And now they're going to

throw the case back on me. They think it '11

be my Waterloo."

He iMi^^ied. His laugh was as mirthless as

the Mdle of ft guineft hen. "Sut I 'm going

to <£e hard, believe me I And if I go down, if

tiiey think they can throw me on that, I 'm go-

ing to take a few ofmy friends along with me."

'*l8 thftt ft tiireatf' was the woman's quick

inquiry. Her eyes nanowed again, for she

had long since teamed, and learned it to her
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•otTow,tM every IxKfttii he diew was ft Incath

of flelf-intcfett

'^o; it's just a pUun •tafeement" He
dewed about in Ids awivd diair, tlofowiiig one
tUdc leg over the cAha as he did so. '1 hate
to holler Auburn at a giil like you, Elsie; but
I *iii going

—

**

"Anbomf* die repeated very quietly.

Then die raised her eyes to his. "Can you say
a thing like that to me, Junf
He diifted a fittle in his diair. But he met

her gaze witiiout a wince.

"This is business, Elsie, and you can't mix
business and-—and other thmgs,*' he tailed off
at last, drop^ng his eyta.

*'I *m soi.ry you put it that way," she said.

"I hoped we 'd be better, frioids than tiiatr*

"I 'm not counting on friendsfatp in tysf*
he retorted.

"But might have been better, even in
this!" die sa^ And the artlU lo6k of^
on her face angered him.

"Well, we'll begin on something nearer
home!" he cried.
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He reached down into his pocket and pro-

duced a small tinted oblong of paper. He
held it, face out^ between his thumb and fore-

finger, so that she could read it.

"This Steinert check 11 do the trick. Take

a closer look at the signature. Do you get

itr

"What about itf she asked, witliout «

teemor.

He restored tbe diedc to his wallet and tiie

wallet to his pod^et She would find it im-

possible to outdo Mm in fbe mstter of im-

pairivity*

"I may or I may not know who forged iiiat

die(^ I don*t wtrnt to know. And wfaen

yoa tdl me what Binhart is, I won't know."

"That ^e<& wasn't foiged," contended tint

quiet-eyed woman.

"Steinert will swear it was,** dedaied the

Second Deputy.

She sat wi&oiit speaking, apparent)^ m
deep study. Her hitent faee showed no fe«v

no bewildenBeoi, no aetnal emotion of toy-
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•*You Ve got 'o face it," said Blake, sitting

back and waiting for her to speak. His atti-

tude was that rf a physician at a bedside,

awaiting the prescribed opiate to produce its

prescribed effect.

**WiD I be dragged into this case, in any
way, if Blnhart is rounded up?" the woman
finally asked.

**Not once," he asserted.

**You promise me thatr
"Of eoune,** answered the Second Deputy.
"And youH let me alone on—cm the other

thingsf* she calmly exacted.

"Yea,** he promptly acknowledged. "I Tl

see that you 're let akme."

Again die k)oked at him with her yefled and
judicial eyes. Then she. dropped her hands
into her lap. The gesture seemed one of
xeagnatiQn.

"Bmhart 's in Mcmtreal*" she said.

Blak^ keeping his face well under control,

waited for her to go on.

"He's been in Mcmtreal for weeks now.
Tou H find hun at 881 Sjng Edward Ayome^
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in Westmount. He *s there, posing as an ex-

pert accountant.**

She saw the quick shadow of douht, the eye-

flash of indecision. So she reached quietly

down and opened her pocket-book, rummaging
through its contents for a moment or two.

Then she handed Blake a folded envelope.

"You know his writing?" she asked.

"I 've seen enough of it/* he retorted, as he

examined the typewritten envelope post-

marked "Montreal, Que.** Then he drew out

the inner sheet. On it, written by pen, he read

the message: "Come to 881 King Edward
when the coast is dear,** and below this tl^

initials "C. B.**

Blake, with the writing still before his eyes,

opened a desk drawer and took out a large

reading-glass. Through the lens of this he

again studied the inscription, word by word.

Then he turned to the office 'phone on his desk.

"Nolan,*' he said into the receiver, "I want

o know if there *s a King Edward Avenue in

2iontreal.**

He sat there waiting, still regarding the
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handwritiiig with ftolidly lepromg eyes.

There was no doobt of its antbcntidty. He
would have known it at a j^bnoe.

"Tee, dr,** came the answer om tlie wire.

"It's one of the newer ayenuet in Weet-
moant.'*

Blake, still wrapped in thou|^ hnng up tiie

receirer. The woman fadng him did notseem
to resent his possible imputation of didxmesfy.

To be suspicious of all with whom he came in

contact was imposed on him by his profesnon.

He was compeQed to watch evoi his associates,

his operatives and underlings, his friends as

well as his enemies. life, with him, was a
concerto of skepticisms.

She was able to watdi him, without emotion,

as he again bent forwaird, look up the 'phone

receiver, and this time spckt apparenify to an-

other office.

'*I want you to wire Teal to get a man out

to cover 881 King Edward Avenue, in Mcm-
treal. Yes, Montreal. Tell him to get a man
out there inside of an hour, and put a
watdi aa until I relkve 'em."
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Then, breathing hearfly, he bent orer hii

desk, wrote a short message on a form pad and

pushed the buzzer-button with his thick finger.

He carefully folded up the piece of paper as

he waited.

"Get that off to Carpenter m Montreal

right away,*' he said to the attendant who an-

swered his call Then he swung about in his

diair, witii a tiuroaty grunt of eontent He
sat for a moment, staring at Hie woman with

unseeing eyes. Then he stood up. With his

hands thrust deep in his podnts he dowty

moved his head bad: and forth, as thouj^ as-

senting to some unuttered question.

"Elsie, you *re aU ri^t," he acknowledged

his solemn and unimaginative impassivity.

* -a'reallrig^t.'*

Her quiet gaze, with all its reservatioDs, was

a tacit question He was still a little puaded

by her surrender. He knew die did not re-

gard ban as the great man that he was, that his

public career had made of him.

"You Ve helped me out of a hole,** he

acknowledged as he faced her interrogating
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cyet wHIi hk one-dded anile. "I *m miglity
glad yottNre done H, EUe—for your take as
weU u mine."

•mat holer asked iiie woman, wea%
drawing on her gloves. There wai neither
open contempt nor mdiiTerenoe cm her face.
Tet iomething m her bearing nettled hhn.
The quiebieM of her quettion ccaitraated

rtrangefy with the gniiTneM of the Seeond
Deputy's vdce as he answered her.

"Oh» they think I 'm a has-been round here^**
he snorted. "They 've got tiie idea I 'm out
o'dste. And I 'm going to show 'em a tiung
or two to wake *em up.**

"How?" asked the woman.
"By doing what tiidr whole kid-^o?e gang

have n't been able to dp,** he avowed. And
having delivered himself of that uhimatam,
he promptly rehuced into his old-time impas-
siveness, lik? a dog snapping from his kennel
and shrinking back into its shadows. At the
same moment that Bkke*s thi<& forefinger
again prodded the buzser-button at his desk
end the watching woman could see the relapse
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intooAUalwunMii. Itwattf tiwa|^]»liid

put tin ihnttBffi up in ftont of Ui loiiL Slw

accepted tiw mofoiaitm a signal ofdinilMaL

She roee from her diair and cpiieUy low-

ered and adjufted her veiL Yet throu|^ that

lowered reil ihe itood looking down at Ncrer-

Fail Blake for a moment or two. She lodnd

at him witii grave yet eamal earioi^, aa tour-

isti look at a ndn tiiat hai been poii^ out to

tiiem as historict

"You didn't give me bads Connie Binharfi

note,** she reminded him as she panaed with

her f^td finger>tipe resting on the dedc edge.

**D* you want itr he quo ed witii sfasnlated

indifferoice, as he made a final and fingering

ftady of it»

"I'd like to keep it,** she admowkdged.

Whoit w^hoot meetutg her eyes, he handed it

over to her, she folded it and restored it to her

pod^et-book, carefully, as tiiottgh vast tilings

depended on tiiat nudl lerap of pi^er.

Nefer-Fail Blake* akme in las oiBoe and still

aisaikd the vagoefy disturbing perfumes

iHiBch she had left b^ind her, ponctared her
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reaaoDB far taking back Binhart't temp at
paper. He wondered if she had «t toy time
actually cared for Binhart. He wondered if

she was capable of fearing for anybody. And
this problem took his thoughts back to the tjne
when so much nughk have depended on its

answer.

The Second Deputy dropped his reading-
gkss m its drawer and slammed it shut. It
made no difference, he assured himself, one
way or the other. And in the consolatory mo-
ments of a sudden new triumph Never-Fail
Blake let his thoughts wander pleasantly be^
over that long life which (and of this he was
now comfortably conscious) hia next official

move was about to redeem.



IT was as a Milwaukee newsboy, at the age

of twelve, that *'Jiiiiime" Blake first found

huDielf in any way associatef^ with that aim

of oQDstituted authority knr as the police

force. A plain-clothes man, on that occasion,

had given him a two-dollar bill to carry about

an annful of evening papers and at the same

time "tail" an itinerant pickpocket. The

fortifjring knowledge, two years later, that

the Law was behind him when he was pushed

happy and tingling through a transom to re-

lease the door-lock for a house-detective, was

perhaps a foreshadowing of that pride which

later welled up in his bosom at the pijrase that

he would always "have United Decency be-

hind him," as the social purifiers fell into the

habit of putting it.

At nineteen, as a "checker" at the Upper

Kalumet Collieries, Blake had kamed to re-
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member faces. Slavic or Magyar, Swedish or
Calabrian, from that daily line of over two
hundred he could always pick his face and cor^

rectly call the name. His post meant a life

of indolence and petty authority. His earlier

work as a steamfitter had been more profitable.

Yet at that work he had been a menial; it in-

volved no transom-bom thrills, no street-oonier

tailer's suspense. As a checker he was at least

the master of other men.

His public career had actunUy begun as a
strike breaker. The monotony of ni^t-
watchman service, followed by a year as a
drummer for an Eastern firearm firm, and an-
other year as an inspector for a Pennsylvania
powder factory, had infected him with the
wanderlust of his kind. It was in Chicago,
on a raw day of late November, with a lake
wmd whipping the street dust into nis eyes,

that he had seen the huge canvas sign of a
hiring agency's oflice, slapping in the stonn.
This sign had said:

"MEN WANTED."
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Being twenty-six and adventurous and out of

a job, he had drifted in with the rest of eaith's

undesirables and asked for work.

After twenty minuses of private coaching

in the mysteries of rai way signals, he had been

"passed" by the desk oxaminer and sent out

as one of the "scab" train crew to move perish-

able freight, for the Wisconsin Central was

then in the throes of its first great strike. And
he had gone out as a green brakeman, but he

had come back as a hero, with a Tribune re-

porter poring him against a furniture car for

a two-column photo. For the strikers had

stoned his train, half killed the "scab" fireman,

stalled him in the yards and cut ofif two thirds

of his cars and shot out the cab-windows for

full measure. But in the cab with an Irish

engine-driver named O'Hagan, Blake had

backed down through the yards again, picked

up his train, crept up over the tender and along

the car tops, recoupled his cars, fought his way
back to the engine, and there, ^^th the ecstatic

0*Hagan at his side, had hurled back the last

of the strikers trying to storm his engine steps.
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He even fell to "firing" as the yodefing

O'Hagan got his train moving again, and then,

perched on the tender coal, took pot-shots with

his brand-new revolver at a last pair of strikers

who were attempting to inanipulste the hand-
brakes.

That had been the first tram to get out of the

yards in seven days. Through a godlike dis-

regard of signals, it is true, they had run into

an open switch, some twenty-eight miles up
the line, but they had moved their freight and
won their point.

Blake, two weeks later, had made himself

further valuable to that hiring agency,

above subornation of perjury, by testifying in

a court of law to the sobriety of a passenger

crew who had been carried drunk from their

scab-manned train. So naively dogged was he

in his stand, so quick was he in his retorts, that

the agency, when the strike ended by a com-
promise ten days later, took him on as one of
their own operatives.

Thus James Blake became a private detect-

ive. He was at first disappointed in the
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woik. It fleemed, at fink, littie better than his

old job as watdiman and diedcer. Baft the

agency, after ghring him a three-we^ try out

at pidoet work, submitted him to tiie fvaOMa
test of a "shadowing" case. That first asagn-

ment of "tailing" kept him thirty-six hoars

without sleeps but he stuck to las trail, stu(^ to

it with the b&id pertinacity of a bloodhound,

and at the end transoended mere animalism by
buying a tip from a frioidly bartender.

Then, when the moment was ripe^ he walked

into the designated hop-jdnt and pidrad his

man out of an underground bunk as impas-

sivdy as a grocer takes an egg crate Aram a
cellar shelf.

After his initial baptism of fire in the Wk-
oonsb Central railway yards, however, Blake

yearned for sometinng more exciting» for

something more sensationaL His hopes rose,

when, a month later, he was put on **traidc"

work. He was at heart fond of both a good

horse and a good heat. He liked the open air

and the stir and movement and color of the

grand-stand crowds. He liked the "pames"
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with the flnnUglit on thdr sskin flanks, fbe

masi of tlie band, the gaily appareled women.

He liked, too, the off-hand defcfenee of the

men about him, from tumatile to bettiog shed,

once his calling was known. They were all

ready to curry f%yor with him, touts and rail-

birds, dockers and owners, jockeys and gam-

Uers and bookmakers, placating him with an

occasional "sure-thing" tip from tlM stables,

plying him with cigars and adviee as to how
he should place his mcm^. There was a tadt

understanding, of course, that in return for

these courtesies his vision was not to be too

htm nor his manner too aggressive. When
he was approached by an expert "dip** with

the offer of a fat reward for immunity in

working the tr<U!k crowds, Blake carefully

weighed the matter, pro and con, equivocated,

and dedded he would gain most by a "fall."

So he planted a barber's assistant with whom
be was friendly, descended on the pickpocket

in the very act of going through that bay-rum

scented youth's pocket, and secured a convic-

tion that farou^t a letter of thanks from the
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did) stewards and a word or two of approval

f^fom his head office*

That head office, seeing that they had a man
to he red^cHied witii, transferred Blake to their

Eastern diyisiiMi, with headquarters at New
^oA, wiieie txbw men and new faces were at

the moment badly needed.

They worked him hard, in tiiat new diYSDon,

but he never objected. He was sober; he was

dependaUe; and he was digged with the dog-

gedness of Ihe unimaginative. He wanted to

get on, to make good, to be mo:re than a mere

"operative.'' And if his initial assignments

gave him litUe but "rou|^-nedE" work to do^

he did it without audible complaint. He did

bodyguard service, he handled strike breakers,

he rounded up frei|^t-car tiueves, he was given

occasionally *'spot" and "tailing" work to do.

Once^ after a week of uphcdrtered hotel loun-

ging on a divorce case he was sent out on night

detail to river pirates stealing from the

coal-road barges.

In the meantime, being eager and unsatis-

fied, he studied his city. Laborkiusly and pa-
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tioiti^ lie iDtde hfynfflf nrywiintfd witii the

ways of tiie underwofld. He isw tiuit all his

fiitme depended upon aoquainttnoediip witii

crimiiiab, not only with their faces, but with

their ways and their women and their weak-

nesses. So he started a galkry, a gaUery of

his own, a large and crowded gallery between

walls no wider than the hones of his own skull.

To this jeakxisly guarded and ponderoody

sorted gaOery he day by di^ added some new
face* some new scene, some new name. Crook

by erode he stored them away there, for fiiture

reference. He got to know the liabituals''

and the 'timers," the "gangs" and thdr "hang

outs" and '*fenoes." He acquired an array of

confidence men and hotel beats and queer

shovers and bank sneaks and wire tappers and

drum snuffers. He made a mental record of

dips and yeggs and till-tappers and keister-

cradrars, of panhandlers and dunmiy drnd^ers,

of sun gasers and schlaum workers. He
slowly became acquainted with their routes

and their rendezvous, their tricks and ways and

neoxda. But, iHiat was more important, he
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alfo grew into an acquaintanceship with ward

politics, wi& the nameless Power above him

and its enigmatic traditions. He got to know

the Tammany heelers, the men with "pull/' the

lads who were to be "pounded" and the lads

who were to be let alone, the men in touch with

tiie ''Senator," and the gangs with the fall

money always at hand.

Blake^ in those days, was a good "mixer."

He was not an "office" man, and was never

dubbed hi^^brow. He was not above his

work; no one accused him of being too refined

for his calling. Through a mind such as his

the Law could best view the criminal, just as

a solar eclipse is best viewed throu^^ smoked

glass.

He could holmob with bartenders and red-

lighters, pass unnoticed through a slum, join

casually in a stuss game, or loaf unmarked

about a street corner. He was fond of pool

and billiards, and many were the unconsidered

trifles he picked up with a cue in his hand.

His face, even in those early days, was heavy

and inoffensive. Ckuumonplaoe seemed to be
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the word that fitted him. He could always

mix with and become one of the crowd. He
wcnild have laughed at any such foolish phrase

as "protective coloration." Yet seldom, he

knew, men turned back to look at him a second

time. Small-eyed, beefy and well-fed, he

could have passed, under his slightly tilted

black boulder, as a truck driver with a day off.

What others might have denominated as

"dirty work" he accepted with heavy impas-

sivity, consoling himself with the contention

that its final end was cleanness. And one of

his most valuable assets, outside his stolid

heartlessness, was his speaking acquaintance-

ship with the women of the underworld. He
remained aloof from them even while he mixed

with them. He never grew into a "moll-buz-

zer." But in his rough way he cultivated

them. He even helped some of them out of

their troubles—in consideration for "tips"

which were to be delivered when the emergency

arose. They accepted his gruffness as simple-

mindedness, as blunt honesty. One or two,

with their morbid imaginations touched by his
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seeming generosities, made wistful amatory

advances which he promptly repelled. He
could afford to have none of them with any-

thing "on" him. He saw the need of keeping

cool headed and clean handed, with an eye al-

ways to the main issue.

And Blake really regarded himself as clean

handed. Yet deep in his nature was that ob-

liquity, that adeptness at trickery, that facility

in deceit, which made him the success he was.

He could always meet a crook on his own

ground. He had no extraneous sensibilities to

eliminate. He mastered a secret process of

opening and reading letters without detection.

He became an adept at picking a lock. One

of his earlier successes had depended on the

cool dexterity with which he had exchanged

trunk checks in a Wabash baggage car at

Black Rock, allowing the "loft" thief under

suspicion to carry ofl* a dunmiy trunk, wfaHe

he came into possession of another's beloDgings

and enough evidence to secure his victim's

conviction.

At another time, when "tailing" on ft
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badger-game case, he equipped himself as a

theatrical "faUl-aniper/* followed his man about

without aiousing suspicion, and made liberal

use of his magnetized tack-hammer in the final

mix up when he made his hauL He did not

shirk these mix ups, for he was endowed with

the bravery of the unimaginative. This very

mental heaviness, holding him down to ma-
terialities, kept his contemplation of oontin*

gendes from becoming bewildering. He en-

joyed the limitations of the men against whom
he was pitted. Yet at times he had what he

called a "coppered hunch." When, in later

years, an occasional 'criminal of imagination

became his enemy, was often at a loss as

to how to proceed. But imaginative criminals,

he knew, were rare, and dilemmas such as these

proved infrequent. Wliatever his shift, or

however unsavory his esource, he never re-

garded himself as on the same basis as his op-

ponents. He had Law on his side; he was the

instrument of that great power known as

Justice.

As IBlake's knowledge of New York and
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Us work increased he was given less and less

of the "rough-neck" work to do. He proved

himself, in fact, a stolid and pMnstaking "in-

ettigator." Am m divoroe-aiiik thacbwer he

was equally resomoeful and eqpudly success-

ful. When his agency took over the hankers*

protective work he was advanced to this new

dcftftment, where he found himself compelled

to ft ntw term of study and a new circle of al-

liances. He went laboriously through records

of forgers and check raisers and coimterfeiters.

He took up the study of all such gentry, sul-

lenly yet methodically, like a backward scholar

mastering a newly imposed branch of knowl-

edge, thumbing frowningly through ofBicial

reports, breathing heavily over portrait files

and police records, plodding deteiininedly

through counterfeit-detector manuals. For

this book work, as he called it, he letained a

deep-seated disgust.

The outcome of his first case, later known

as the "Todaro National Ten Case," confirmed

him in this attitude. Going doggedly over the

counterfeit ten-dollar national bank note that
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had been given him after two older operatives

had failed in the case, he discovered the word
"DoUars" in small lettering spelt "Ddllers."

Concluding that only a foreigner would make
a mistake of that nature, and knowing the

activity of certain bands of Italians in such

counterfeiting efforts, he began his slow and
scrupulous search through the purlieus of the

East Side. About that search was neither

movement nor romance. It was humdrum,
dogged, disheartening labor, with the gradual

elimination of possibilities and the gradual

narrowing down of his field. But across that

ever-narrowing trail the accidental little clue

finally fell, and on the night of the final raid

the desired plates were captured and the no-

torious and long-sought Todaro rounded up.

So successful was Blake during the follow-

ing two years that the Washington authorities,

coming in touch with him through the opera-

tions of the Secret Service, were moved to

make him an off^er. This ofi'er he stolidly con-

sidered and at last stolidly accepted. He be-

came an official with the weight of the Federal
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Authority behind him. He became an investi-

gator with the secrets of the Bureau of Print-

ing and Engraving at his beck. He found

himself a cog in a machinery that seemed limit-

less in its ramifications. He was the agent

of a vast and centralized authority, an author-

ity against which there could be no opposition.

But he had to school himself to the knowledge

that he was a cog, and nothing more. And
two things were expected of him» efficiency^

and silence.

He found a secret pleasure, at first, in the

thought of working from under cover, '\e

sense of operating always in the dark, un-

known and unseen. It gave a touch of some-

thing Olympian and godlike to his movements.

But as time went by the small cloud of dis-

content on his horizon grew darker, and

widened as it blackened. He was avid of

something more than power. He thirsted not

only for its operation, but also for its display.

He rebelled against the idea of a continually

submerged personality. He nursed a keen

hunger to leave some record of what he did or
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had done. He objected to it all as s OOQ-

spiracy of obliteration, objected to it as an

actor would object to playing to an empty

theater. There was no one to appreciate and

applaud. And an audience was necessary.

He enjoyed the unctuous salute of the patrol-

man on his beat, the deferential door-holding

of "o£Sce boys/' the quick attentiveness of

minor operatives. But this was not enough.

He felt the normal demand to assert himself,

to be known at his true worth by both his fel-

low workers and the world in general

It was not until the occasion when he had

run down a gang of Williamsburg counter-

feiters, however, that his name was conspic-

uously in print. So interesting were the de-

tails of this gang's operations, so typical were

their methods, that Wilkie or some official un-

der Wilkie had handed over to a monthly

known as The Counterfeit Detector a full ac-

count of the case. A New York paper has

printed a somewhat distorted and romanticized

copy of this, having sent a woman reporter to

interview Blake—while a staff arUst made a
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pencil dxawmg of the Secret 6ervioe man dar-

ing the very moments the latter was umilingiy

doiying them either a statement or a photo-

graph. Blake knew that puhUdiy would im-

pair his efTectiveness. Some inner small voice

forewarned him that all outside recognition of

his calling would take away from his value as

an agent of the Secret Service. But his

hunger for his rights as a man was stronger

than his discretion as an offidaL He said

nothing openly; hut he allowed inferences to

be drawn and the artist's pendl to put the fin-

idiing toudies to the sketch.

It was here, too, that his slyness, his natural

circuitiveness, operated to save him. When
the inevitable protest came he was able to prove

that he had said nothing and had indignantly

refused a photograph. He completely cleared

himself. But the hint of an interesting per-

sonality had been betrayed to the public, the

name of a new sleuth had gone on record, and

the infection of curiosity spread like a mul-

berry rash from newspaper office to newspaper

office. A representative of the press* every^
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now and tiien, would drop in on Blake, or

cbanoe to occupy the tame gnoking compart-

ment with him oa a run between Washington

and New York, to ply his suarett and tubtlett

arts for the extraction of some final fact with

iducfa to cap an unfinished "story." Blake,

in turn, became equally subtle and suave. His

Hps were sealed, but even silence, he found,

could be made illuminative. Even relioenoe^

on oocaibn, could be made to serve lus personal

ends. He acquired the tricV, of surrendering

data without any shadow of actual statement

These dndceitt, however, aU came lK»ne to

roost. Official recognition was taken of

Blake's tendencies, and he was assigned to

those cases idiere a "leak" would prove least

embarrassing to the -Department. He saw

tfait; and resented it. But in the meaittime he

had been keeping his eyes open and stofiog

up in his cabinet of sUenee every unsavory

rumor and fact that might prove of use in the

future. "Bt found himself, in due time, the

master of an arsenal of political secrets. And
when it eame to a display of power he oould
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meril liie atlenlioii if not liie leipeet of a

fttrtiiDfl^ idde dzde (rf cily oOdds. When
ft New York munkiiwl eiectkn htoo^/A ft

party torn over, he choie the moment mm the

peydMdogieal one for ft diq^ of his power,

cnBflBi^ up and down the oouts of offidaldoin

with his gnm facts in tow, for all the worid

like a flagdap followed hy its fleet.

It was deemed expedient for the New York

authorities to 'take care" of him. A berth

was made for him in the Coitral Office, and

after a year of laborioiis manipolatioD he

found hoBself Third Deputy CommssioDer

and a power in the knd.

If he became a figure of note, and fattened

on power, he found it no k>nger possible to

keep MM free as he wished from entangling al-

liances. He had by this time learned to give

and take, to choose the lesser of two evils, to

pay the ordained price for his triumphs. Oc-

casional^ tibe forces of evil had to be bribed

with a promise of protection. For the sur-

render of dangerous plates, for example, a

eomiterfciler raiglifc receive immunity, or for
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the tuiniiig of State's evidence a guilty nun

jtdffA have to go scott free. At other tkno^

to squeeze confession out of a crook, a cruelty

as refined as that of the Inquisition had to he

adopted. In one stuhhom case the end had

been achieved by depriving the victim of sleep,

this Chinese torture being kept up until the

needed nervous collapse. At another time the

midnight cell of a suspected miurderer had

been '*set" like a stage, with all the accessories

(tf his crime, including even the cadaver, and

when suddenly awakened the frenzied man

bad shrieked out his confession. But, as a

rule* it was by imposing on his prisoner's bet-

ter instincts, such as gang-loyalty or pity for

a supposedly threatened "rag," that the point

was won. In resources of this nature Blake

became quite conscienceless, salving his soul

with the altogether Jesuitic claim that illegal

means were always justified by the legal end.

By the time he had fought his way up to the

office of Second Deputy he no longer resented

being known as a "rough neck" or a "flat

foot." Am an official, he believed in touffii-
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ness; it was his ri^t; and one touch of right

made away with all wrong, very much as

one grain of pepsin properly disposed might

digest a carload of beef. A crook was a crook.

His natural end was the cell or the chair, and

the sooner he got there the better for all con-

cerned. So Blake believed in ^'hammering*'

his victims. He was an advocate of "con-

frontation." He had faith in the old-fash-

ioned "third-degree** dodges. At these, in his

ponderous way, he became an adept, looking

on the nervous system of his subject as a nut,

to be calmly and relentlessly gnawed at until

the meat of truth lay exposed, or to be cracked

by the impact of some sudden great shock.

Nor was the Second Deputy above resorting to

the use of "plants.** Sometimes he had to call

in a "fixer** to manufacture evidence, that the

far-off ends of justice might not be defeated.

He made frequent use of women of a certain

type, women whom he could intimidate as an

officer or buy over as a good fellow. He had

his (ade8 in all walks of life, in dubs and of-

fices, in pawnshops and saloons, in hotels and
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steamers and barber shops, in pool rooms eud

anarchists* cellars. He also had his visiting

list, his "fences" and ''stool-pigeons" and

"shoo-flies."

He preferred the "outdoor" work, both

because he was more at home in it and because

it was more spectacular. He relished the big-

ger cases. He liked to step in where an un-

derling had failed, get his teeth into the situa-

tion, shake the mystery out of it, and then

obliterate the underling with a half hour of

blasphemous abuse. He had scant patience

with what he called the "high-collar cops." He
consistently opposed the new-fangled methods,

such as the Portrait Parle, and pin-maps for

recording crime, and the graphic-system boards

for marking the movements of criminals.

All anthropometric nonsense such as Ber-

tillon's he openly sneered at, just as he scoffed

at card indexes and finger prints and other

academic innovations which were debilitating

the force. He had gathered his own data, at

great pains, he nursed his own personal knowl-

edge as to habitual offenders and their aliases.
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their meSiioda, their conTictions and records,

their associates and hang outs. He carried

his own gallery under his own hat, and he was

proud of it. His memory was good, and he

claimed always to know his man. His intu-

itions were strong, and if he disliked a captive,

that captive was in some way guflty—and he

saw to it that his man did not escape. He was

relentless, once his professional pride was in-

volved. Being without imagination, he was

without pity. It was, at hest, a case of dog

eat dog, and the Law, the Law for which he

had such reverence, happened to keep him the

upper dog.

Yet he was a comparatively stupid man, an

amazingly self-satisfied toiler who had chanced

to specialize on crime. And even as he he-

came more and more assured of his personal

ability, more and more entrendied in his tra-

dition of greatness, he was becoming less and

less elastic, less receptive, less adaptive.

Much as he tried to bUnk the fact, he was com-

pelled to depend more and more on the office

behind him. His personal gallery, the gaUeiy
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under his hat, showed a tendency to become

both obsolete and inadequate. That endless

catacomb of lost souls grew too intricate for

one human mind to compass. New faces, new

names, new tricks tended to bewilder him. He
had to dep^d more and more on the clerical

staff and the finger-print bureau records. His

position became that of a villager with a de-

partment store on his hands, of a country shop-

keeper trying to operate an urban emporium.

He was averse to deputizing his official labors.

He was ignorant of system and science. He
took on the pathos of a man who is out of his

time, touched with the added poignancy of a

passionate incredulity as to his predicament.

He felt, at times, that there was something

wrong, that the rest of the Department did

not look on life and work as he did. But he

could not decide just where the trouble lay.

And in his uncertainty he made it a point to

entrendi himself by means of "politics." It

became an open secret that he had a pull, that

his position was impregnable. This in turn

tended to coarsen his methods. It lifted him
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ocjxMUd xoB omn os WBtptnan wcfC* it

toadied hk pifriwuw wilfa irroginoe. It

ako tinged hit arroganoe wHb iwytriomil cni-

He vedoid^ted Mi c^ofti to tntttin tlie nqrlb

bis Tttt de?«nieii aod pencnal eomge. He
ihowed a tendency for tiie more tmbalait oen-

teft. He went among muideren witibont ft

gun. He diopped into dhret, protected by
nothing more tiian the tradition of hb oflkse.

He pushed his way in throQi^ tfaqgib pidud
out his man, and told him to come to Head-
quarters in an hour's time—and the awn usu-

ally came. His appetite for the spectacular

increased. He preferred to head his own
gambling raids, ax in hand. But more even

than his authority he liked to parade his knowl-

edge. He liked to be able to say: *'This is

Sheeny Chi's coupl*' or, ''That 's a job that

only Soup-Can Charlie could do!" When •
police surgeon hit on the idea of etherizing an
obdurate "dummy chucker," to determine if

the prisoner could talk or not, Blake
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prUted the suggcftkm as hia Awn. And when

the ''pKM boys" tKMipadm te their daily girt

of newly he asked them, as usual, not to eoupk

his name with the incident; and they, aa miial,

made him the hero of the occasion.

For Never-Fail Blake had made it a point

to be good to the press boys. He acquired an

ability to "jolly" them without too obvious loss

of dignity. He todc them into his confidences,

apparently, and made hit disclosures personal

matters, individual favors. He kept careful

note of their names, their characteristics, their

interests. He cultivated them, keeping as

careful track of them from city to city as he

did of the "big" crimin|ds themselves. They

got into the habit of going to him for their

special stories. He always exacted secrecy,

pretended reluctance, yet parceled out to one

reporter and another those dicta to which his

name could be most appropriately attached.

He even surrendered a clue or two as to how

his own activities and triumphs might be

worked into a given story. When he per-

ceived that those worldly wise young men of
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the pfcss saw Enough the dodge, he became

more adept, more adroit, moM dtikite in

method. But the end was the same.

It was about this tune that he inrested in his

first scrap-book. Into this secret granary went

every seed of his printed personal history.

Then came the higher records of the magazines,

the illustrated articles written about "Blake,

the Hamard of America," as one of them ex-

pressed it, and "Never-Fail Blake," as an-

other put it. He was very proud of those

magazine articles, he even made ponderous and

painstaking efforts for their repetition, at con-

siderable loss of dignity. Yet he adopted the

pose of disclaiming responsibility, of disliking

such things, of being ready to oppose them

if some effective method could only be thought

out. He even hinted to those about him at

Headquarters that this seeming garrulity was

serving a good end, claiming it to be harmless

pother to ''cover'* more immediate triiils on

which he pretended to be engaged.

But the scrap-books grew in number and

sixe. It became a t^^: to keep up with his
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nuMb ft pmnmgii • * jiwrii miwa piteA
4 na^M ^^^^^^^^^ A^lk^l'

dOIIIMI OB hNV* MmMMNBHHi wVBWBWI OfBT

indnbt. Hli nimtam to be faHum to

DMn in titt iftiwt* His ''ouiien 9^f^ imminw
•iMf mmlinnfwl tit Ihr w hmfiiti Hk
WniAnd reeoid was referred to in sn om*
iioiial editoriaL When an ex-pote ?vpQfftar

one to him, asUng him to father a maflanNnie

volume beaiiog the title "CriniMla of Amer-

kay" Blake net only added his name to the title

page, hot advanced three himdwd cMImb to

assist towards its lannfliif

The result of all this waaftiBhtle yetmmm'
takahle shifting of values, an achievement at

public glory at the loss of official oaoidenoe.

He earouBssI his waning popularity' ammg his

co-woikers on the ground of envy. It was» ht

lidd» merely the mevitable penalty for au-

praae auecess in any field. But a hint would

comt;, row and then, that troubled him. "You
think you 're a big gun, Blake," one of his un-

dvnerid vietima oooe had the ttimfrity to cry
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m
IT was not until the advent of Copeland, the

new Fint Deputy, that BUike began to sm-

pect his own position. Copeknd was an out-

and-out "office" man, anything but a "flat

foot." Weak looking and pallid, with the sed-

entary air of a junior desk derk, vibratingly

restless with no actual promise of being pene-

trating^ he was of that indeterminate type

which never seems to acquire a personality of

its own. The small and bony and steel-blue

face was as neutral as the spare and reticent

figure that sat before a bald table in a bald

room as inexpressive and reticent as its occu-

pant. Copeland was not only unknown out-

side the Department; he was, in a way, un-

known in his own official circles.

And then Blake woke up to the fact that

some one on the inside was working against

him, waa blocking his moves, waa actually uaiQg
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him as a "bfind. WliOe he wat giycD the

"cold" tnfls, younger men went ont on the

"hot" oues. Theie were times wbm the Sec-

ond Deputy suspected that his enemy was
Copeland. Not that he oould be sure of this,

forCopeUndhimselfgave no inkling of his atti-

tude. He gave no inkling of anythiqg^ in fad^
persomd or impersonal. But more and more
Blake was given the talking partly the of
spokesman to the press. He was more and
more posted in the background, like artillery,

to intimidate with hii zemote thunder and
cover the advance '^f more agile columns. He
was encouraged to tell the public what he
knew, but he was not allowed to know too

much. And, ironicaUy enough, he bitterly re-

sented this zak of "mmAhpeoe'' for the De-
partment.

"You call yourself a gun!" a patrolman who
had been shaken down for insubordination

broke out at him. "A gun I why, you 're only

a park guni That 's all you are, a broken-

down bluff, an ornamental hsi hrm, a paik
gun for kida to play 'roimdr
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Blake raged at that, impotently, pathetic-

ally, like an old lion with its teeth drawn. He
prowled moodily aroundy looking for an enemy

cm whom to vent his aaga. But he could find

no tangible force that opposed him. He could

see nothing on wlu^ to centraliae his activity.

Tet something or somebody was working

against him. To fight that oppositicHi was like

fighting a fog. It was as bad as trying to

shoulder back a shadow.

He had his own "spots" and "finders** on the

foree. When he had been tipped off that the

powers above were about to send him out on

the Binhart case, he passed the word along to

his underlings, without loss of time, for he felt

that he was about to be put on trial, that they

were making the Binhart capture a test case.

And he had rejoiced mightily when his drag>

net had brought up the unexpected tip that

Elsie Verriner had been in recent communica-

tion with Binhart, and with pressure from the

right quarter could be made to talk.

This tip had been a secret one. Blake, on

his part, kept it wdl muffled, for he intended
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that lus eapture of Binhart should be not only

a personal triumph for the Second Deputy,

but a vindkatiop of that Second Dq^ty*!
methods.

So when the Commissioner caUed him and

Copeland into conference, the day after his

talk with Elsie Verriner, Blake prided himself

on being secretly prepued for anj advanoei

that might be made.

It was the Commissioiierwho did the talking.

Copeland, as usual, lapsed into the back-

ground, cracking his dry knuckles and blinking

his pale-blue eyes about the room as the voices

of the two larger men boomed back and forth.

"We Ve been going over this Binhart case,"

began the Commissioner. "It *s ie?eD months

now—and nothing donel"

Blake looked sideways at Copeland. There

was muffled and meditative belligerency in the

look. There was also gratificatioiv for it was

the move he had been expecting.

"I always said McCooey was n*t the man to

go out on that case," said the Second Deputy*

still watchii^ Copeknd.
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**Thm who it the immr adud titXkiBiBM-

sioner.

Blake took out a dgar, bit the end off, and

struck a match. It was out of place; but it

was a sign of his independence. He had long

since given up plug and fine-cut and taken to

fat Havanas, which he smoked audibly, in

plethoric wheezes. G^ood living had left his

body stout and his breathing slightly asthmatic.

He sat looking down at his massive knees; his

oblique study of Copeland, apparently, had

yielded him scant satisfaction. Copeland, in

fact, was making paper fans out of the official

note-paper in front of him.

"What *s the matter with Washington and

Wilkie?" inquired Blake, attentively regarding

hia dgar.

"They're just where we are—^at a stMid-

still," acknowledged the Commissioner.

"And that *s where we *11 stayl" heavily con-

tended the Second Deputy.

The entire situation was an insidiously flat-

tering (me to Blake. Every one else had
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failed. They were oompelled to ame to hin^

their final resouioe.

"Why?" demanded his superior.

"Because we haven't got a man who can

turn the trick t We have n't got a man who
can go out and zound up Binhart inside o'

seven years!"

"Then what is your suggestion?" It was
Copeland who spoke, mild ai.! hesitating.

"D'you want my suggestion?" demanded

Blake, warm with ihe wine-like knowledge

which, he knew, made lam master of the situa-

tion.

"Of course," was the Commissioner's curt

response.

'•Well, you 've got to have a man who knows
Binhart, who knows him and his tricks and his

hang outsl"

"WeU, who does?"

"I do," decUred Bkke.

The Commissioner indulged in his wintry

smile.

'^ou mean ifyou were n't tied down to your
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Second Dq^ty'i chair yew oould fo oak •ad
get himr

"I couldr*

"Within a reasonable length of time?"

"I don't know absut the timet But I could

get him, all right.**

"If you were still on the outade work?" in-

terposed Copeland.

"I certainly would n't expect to dig him out

o* my stamp drancr,** wis Blake's heavily

facetious retort

Copeland and the Commissioner looked at

each other, for one fraction of a second.

**You know what my feeling is^" resumed

the latter, "on this Binhart case."

"I know what my feeling is," declared

Blake.

"Whatr
"That the right method would *ye got him

six months ago, without aU this monkey
workl"

"Then why not end the monkey work, as you
caUitr
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**How?"

"By domg what yoa my yaa en doV* wm
the CmnmissioiMr's retort.

''Hew 'm I gBimg to hold dowo a cfaur sod

hunt a crook at the same tinM?'*

"Then why hold down the chair? Let the

cfaiirtakeeaieof ilfdf. ItmMhtunoged,
you know.**

Blake had the stage-juggler's satisfaction of

seeing tlttQgs fall into his hands exactly as he

had maMBBTered they should. His reliictance

was merely a dissimulation, • flage wmi tar

heightened dramatic effect.

"How *d you do the ainH^gingr* he calmly

inquired.

"I could see the Mayor in the morning.

There will be no Departmental difficulty.**

"Then where *8 the trouble?'*

"There is none, if you are willing to go out.**

"Well, we can*t get Binhart here by pink-

tea invitations. Somdbody *s got to go out and

get him!"

"The bank raised the reward to eight tbou-
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and this wedE," interpoted the nimBMitire

Copeland.

"Well, it *11 take money to get him,'* snapped

back the Second Deputy, remembering that be

had a nest of his own to feather.

"It wiU be worth what it costs,** admitted the

Commissioner.

"Of course,** said Copeland, "they *11 have to

honor your drafts—in reason.**

"There will be no difficulty on the expense

side," quietly interposed the Commissioner.

"The city wants Binhart. The whole country

wants Binhart. And they will be willing to

pay for it.**

Blake rose heavily to his feet. His massive

bulk was momentarily stirred by the prospect

of the task before. him. For one brief mo-
ment the anticipation of that clamor of ap-

proval which would soon be his stirred his

lethargic pulse. Then his cynic calmnfiss again

came back to him.

"Then what *re we beefing about?** he de-

manded. "You want Binhart and I'll get

him for you.**
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The CommiMioner, tapping the top of fail

deik with hit gold-handed fountain pen*

amiled. It waa almost a tmile of indulgence.

"You know you will gal Jumf he inquired.

The inquiry leemed to anger Blake. He
was still dimly conscious of the operatkm of

forces which he could not fathom. There were

things, vague and insuhstantial, which he oould

not understand. But he nursed to his heayy-

breathing bosom the conadoainesB that he him-

self was not without his own undivulged

powers, hia own priyate tridub hii own inner fe-

serves.

"I say 1 11 get himP he calmly proclaimed.

"And I guesa that oui|^ to be tsioaffiiV'
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THE tinpretaiikiiif, brownttooe-fhintod

borne of Deputy CopeUnd wm rititad,

kte tint nifi^t, by ft woman. Sbewaadniwd

in bliu^ md beavOy reikcL Sbe walked widi

tbe atoqp of a iOCTOwful and middk-aged

widow.

She eame in ft teiiea^ wUdi ibe ^miiaad

ftttbeeonier. FraratiialMiiiaeatepadiekxdwd

tet eaftward and tiien wettward, aa though to

mike nire tbe wm not being fdiowed. Thm
die rang the beD. •

Skt gaye no name; yet ibe waa at ooea ad-

itod. Her viait, in fact, aacmed to be cx-

peelad, for witiMut beeitfttkai afae waa uabered

upatairt and into^ library of tbe Ilrat Dep-

uty.

He waa wai^t^ for ber bi a loom more inti-

mate, more peraocud, more companknaUy
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ampiM Uma «Aoe» for the simple ream
liMl H wai not a room of hit o>wii fashioimig;

Ha flood in the midft of its warm hangings,

in fact, as cold and neutral as tliemaihle Diana

behind him. He did not even show, as he

dosed the door and motioned his visitor into «

diair, that he had been waiting for her.

The wonaii, itiU standing, looked carefully

•book the foom, from side to side, saw that they

were alone, made note of the two closed doors,

and then with a si^ lifted her black gloved

hands and began to remove the widow's cap

from her bead. She sighed agam as she tossed

the black crepe on the dark-wooded table be-

side her. As she sank into the chair the light

ttauk the dectrolier fell on her shoulders and on

the carefully coiled and banded hair, so labor-

iously built up into a crown that glinted nut-

brown above the pale face she turned to the

man watching her.

**Well?" she said. And from under her

levd brows she stared at Copeland, serene in

her consciousness of power. It was plain that

she neither liked him nor disliked him. It was
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eqpially plusMH too^M Ui CDdi MHlt
f!RMM hnr lod Iwr biin||>

M«r BldttMNBr he iMlf aiked* hdf

ditllHBiied*

"Ifoii*' lbs iMfwedL

nwMaftnidto.*'

IMdnt I tdl yon we'd take esie of your

cndr
**! "fe iMd pramiMe like thet before. They

weie n't ilwi^ri lenembeved*''

*'Btit our oAee nefcr made yoa thsk pramiie

Deroife» jum veRBcr*

The women lit her eyei net en hiaimpeMiYe

face.

"That 'i tme^ I adm^ But I muet alio ad-

mit I know Jka Blake. We'd better not

together again, Blake and me, after tha
*- n

wees*

She was pulling off her glovea aa she spoke.

She suddenly threw them down on the table.

**There 'a just one thing I want to know, and

know for certain. I want to know if thia ia A

plant to riioot Blakeupf
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litfMlliiafyMBlM It WM not alto-

gribtBt it Uli BMW cdBBMif 'w^A wkith

etNdd ngfeil nidiw i^mif.

"Htfdfy,** lie Mid.

*'Tliai It itr d» deniMided.

Ht WM bolli putio^ Mid yttiistaking with

her. HbtowwMafaBOitpslnBalinittplMiip

thr'raeti*

**It 't mcveiy • pImm of departmental boii-

iieM»" he aMWtfed her. "And we *re anxioni

to tee Bkke lomid up Connie Binhart."

"That *• tot true," she aniwered with neither

heat nor reientment, "or you would never have

atartad him off on this blind lead. You *d

never have had me go to him with that King

Edward note and had it work out to fit a street

in Montreal. You *ve got a wm; len decoy up

there in Canada, asd when B . *ts there

he '11 be told hia man slipped aw ^ :hj day be-

fore. Then another decoy will bob up, and

BUO^e will go after that. And when you Ve

fooled hun two or three times he *1I sail back

to New Yatk and hntk me for givifig him a

false tip."
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*'Did you give it to him?"

"No, he hsmmered it out of me. But you

knew he was going to do that. That waa part

of the plant.**

She sat studying her thin white hands for

several seconds. Then she looked up at the

calm-eyed Copeland.

"How are you going to protect me, if Blake

comes back ? How are you going to keep your

promise?**

The First Deputy sat back in his chair and
crossed his thin legs.

"Blake will not come back," he announced.

She slewed suddenly round on him again.

"Then it t» a plant I'* she proclaimed.

"You misunderstand me, Miss Verriner.

Blake will not come back as an official. There

will be changes in the Department, I imagine;

changes for the better which even he and his

Tammany Hall friends can't stop, by the time

he gets back with Binhart."

The woman gave a little hand gesture of im-

patience.
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"But don't you see/' she protested, "suppos-

ing he gives up Binhart? Supposing he sus-

pects something and hunks bad^ to Ix^ down
his phuse!"

"They call him Never-Fafl Blake," com-

mented the unmoved and dry-lipped offidaL

He met her wide atare with hit gently satiria

smile.

"I see," she finaUy said, "you 're not going

to shoot him up. You're merely going to

wipe him out."

"You are quite wrong there," began the man
across the table from her. "Administration

dianges nmy happen, and in
—

"

"In other words, you *re getting Jim Blake

out of the way, off on this Binhart trail, while

you work him out of the Department."

"No competent officer is ever worked out of

this Department," parried the First Deputy.

She sat for a silent and studious moment or

two, without looking at Copeland. Then she

sighed, with mock plaintiveness. Her wistful-

ness seemed to leave her doubly dangerous.
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"Mr. Copeland, are n't you afraid some one

might find it worth while to tip Bliike offr alK

softly inquired.

"What would you gain!** wif hit pointed and
elliptical interrogation.

She leaned forward in the fuknim of light*

and looked at him soberly.

"What is your idea of me?** she asked.

He looked back at the thick-lashed eyes with

their iris rings of deep gray. There was some-

thing alert and yet unparticipating in their

steady gaze. They held no trace of abash-

ment. They were no longer veiled. There

was even something diaoonoerting in their ludd

and level stare.

"I think you are a very intelligent woman**'

Copeland finally confessed.

"I think I am, too,** she retorted. "Al-

though I have n't used that intelligence in the

right way. Don't smile I I 'm not going to

turn mawkish. I *m not good. I don't know
whether I want to be. But I know one thing

:

I 've got to keep busy—I *ve got to h$ active.

I 've got to be!"
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eune to a stq^

"We all knoir, noir, enctly where we 're al.

We all know what we want, each (me of us.

We fawnr what Blake wants. We know what

yaa want And I want something mofe than

I 'm getting, juit as you want sometiiiBgnme
than writing reports and loim^ng up push-

cart peddlers. I wantmj end, asmuch as you

want yours."

"And?" again prompted the First Deputy.

"I Ve got to the end of my ropes; and I

want to swing around. It *s no reform hee,

mindl It's not what other women like me
think it is. But I can't go on. It doesn't

lead to anything. It does n't pay. I imtA to

be safe. I 've ^ol to be safe!"

He looked up suddenly, as though a new

truth had just struck home with him. For the

iritt^ att that fiwiiK, hk f«miofn^
OBi.

"I know what *s behind me," went on the

woman. "There's no use digging tiMt up.
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But therem waim good ezcuies, or I 'd

never have gone through what I have, becauie

I fed I was n't made for it I *m too big a

coward to face what it leads to. I can look

ahead and see through ikaogL I em under-

stand too easily." She came to a stop, and nt
back, with one white hand on mther ann of

the chair. '*And I *m afraid to go od. I want

to begin over. And I waoi to be|^ on the

right sideT*

He sat pondering just how much of this he

oouldbefieve. Bat Om diw^rdad hia veikd

Impassivity.

"I want you to take Picture 8,970 out of the

Identification Bureau, the picture and the Ber-

tillon measurements. And then I wmA
to give me the chance I asked for."

''But thrt do«iaotMl mMi Mki Veni-

nerl"

"It will rest with you. I could nt stool with

my own people here. But Wilkie knows my
value. He knows wiiat I can do for the serv-

ice if I *m on their nde. He could let me

bffiD with tke EUii Uand spotting. lomM
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top ilMl Stoddioliii wiute^lave work in two

montfaf. AadvlinjoatteWilkkto-moifoiR

jm can swing me one way or the otherP

Copeland, with his diin on his bony breasly

V?<>taMl up to nula krto bv inftait itai^^

eyes.

"Tou are a ay daw naBin," he said.

"And what it more, you know a great deall"

*'I know a great deair* she slowly repeated,

and her steady gaze snooeeded in taking the

ironic smile out of the comers of his eyes.

"Your knowledge," he said with a delibera-

tion equal to her own, "will prove of great

value to you—as an agent with WiUde."

"That *s as you sayl*' she quietly amended

as she rose to her feet. There was no actual

threat in her words, just as there was no actual

mockery in his. But each was keenly con-

scious of the wheels that revolved within wheels,

of the intricacies through which each was

threading a way to certain remote ends. She

picked up her black gloves from the desk top.

She stood there, waiting.

"You can count on me^" he finally said, as
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Iw fOie from Um dwir. "1 11 attend to the

pietoic. AndlHwytlieiii^tlifaigtoWil-

rrhen kt't ifaake hinds on it!** she qiueUy

ooodnded. And as they shook handfher gray-

inaed eyes gned intenlly and intanguMTdy

intohia.



WHEN Never-FaU Blake aligfated from

his iteeper in Montreal he found one

of Teal's men awaiting him at Bonaventure

Station. There bad been a bitch or a leak

gomewhere, this man reported. Binhart, in

some way, had 8lipi>ed through their fingers.

All they knew was that tbe man they were

tailing had bought a ticket for Winnipeg, that

he was not in Montreal, and that, beyond the

railway ticket, they had no trace of him.

Blake, at this news, had a moment when he

saw red. He felt, during that moment, like

a drum-major who had "muffed** his baton on

parade. Then recovering himself, he promptly

confirmed the Teal operative's report by tele-

phone, accepted its confirmation as authentic,

consulted a timetable, and made a dash for

Windsor Station. There he caught the Win-

nip^ express, took possciaion of a stateroom

ft
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and indited cai^^iUy worded td^grams to

Trinibk in Vanooinrer, that all out-going Pa-

cific steamers should be watched, and to Menz-

kr la Cliiea^o^ that the American city mig^t

be corered in ease of Binhart's doubling south-

ward on him. Still another telegram he sent

to New York, requesting the Police Depart-

ment to send on to him al fliiee a photograph of

Binhart.

In Winnipeg, two days later, Blake found

himself on a blind traiL When he had talked

with a railway detective on whom he could rely,

when he had visited certain offices and inter-

viewed certain officials, when he had sought out

two or three women acquaintances in the city's

sequestered area, he faced the bewildering

discovery that he was still without an actual

clue of tiie man he was fuppoied to be ihadow-

ing.

It was then that something deep within his

nature, something he could never quite define,

whispered its first faint doubt to him. This

doubt persisted even when late that night a

Teal Agency operative wired him from Cal*
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gary, ftating that a man answering Binhart's

deaeription had just left the Alberta Hotel for

BaniT. To this latter point Blake promptly

wired a fuller description of his man, had an

officer posted to inspect every alighting pas-

senger, and early the next morning received

a telegram, asking for still more particulars.

He peered down at this message, vagiitely

depressed in spirit, discarding theory after the-

ory, tossing aside contingency after contin-

gency. And up from this gloomy shower

slowly emerged one of his "hunches," one of

his vague impressions, coming blindly to the

surface very much like an earthworm crawl-

ing forth after a fall of rain. There was

something wrong. Of that he felt certain.

He could not place it or define it. To con-

tinue westward would be to depend too much
on an uncertaintt*; it would involve the risk of

wandering too far from the center of things.

He suddenly decided to double on his tracks

and swing down to Chicago. Just why he

felt as he did he could not fathom. But the

feeling was there. It was an instinctive pro-
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pulsion, a ''hunch." Thete fauncbei were to

him, working in the dark at he was compelled

tOfTcrymuch what whiskers are to a cat. They
could not be called an infaUihle guMe. But
they at least k^ him from miHilim with in^

pregnabilities.

Acting on this hunch, as he called it, he

caught a Great Northern train for Minneapo-

lis, transferred to a Chicago, Milwaukee k St.

Paul express, and without loss of time sped

southward. When, thirty hours later, he

alighted in the heart of Chicago, he found him-

self in an environment more to his liking, more
adaptable to his ends. He was not disheart-

ened by his failure. He did not believe in

luck, in miracles, or even in coincidence. But
experience had taught him the bewildering

extenl of the resources which he mig^t com-
mand. So intricate and so wide-reaching were

the secret wires of his information that he knew
he could wait, like a spider at the center of its

web, until the betraying vibration awakened

some far-reaching thread of that web. In
every comer of the country lurked a mm-pio-
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HKkmd dtar. • gMliiiliiil timNr. iwir i»»

f»l to Blakt iHhb IIm «dl iior • npofflMM.
Hie worid> <hi» pwH iilwttii hrf Hwj
Wit Mftd • mD out. ItaiiliMllmd
four flomwi^ IbAo wUdi Irfi hAIkiibimi n^nt
oi iipionagt ilRtdied, wmM kk ikm eam
Mn anngt mom mdIimmi MMBfiMy* JaMm

9k oonverging center of thoM vlNi Blite
wM ftble to sit and wait^ like the oentnl

tor at a telephone iwHehboai^ liiimim AmI
the tentadei of attention were creeping and

wmriBif about f&B territoriei and that in tint

tiiey would vender up their awaited word.

In the meantime, Blake himielf was by no
meani idle. It would not be from oAdal eb^

ele% he knew, that Ui ledemption woold eoni.
Time had already proved that For months
past eveiy police chief in the country had held

hb description of Binhart That wat • t&dt

whidi Binhart himself very well kneir; and
knowing that, he would continue to move aa

he had been moving, with the utmost seci'ccy,

or at least pfolaotad bgr eooM adayoate dit-

guise.
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It would be from the underworld that the

echo would come. And next to New York,

Blake knew, Chicago would make as good a

central exchange for this underworld as could

be desired. Knowing that city of the Middle

West, and knowing it well, he at once "went

down the line,'* making his roimds stolidly and

systematically, first visiting a West Side faro-

room and casually interviewing the "stools" of

Custom House Place and South Clark Street,

and then dropping in at the Cafe Acropolis, in

Halsted Street, and lodging houses in even less

savory quarters. He duly canvassed every

likely dive, every "melina," every gambling

house and yegg hang out. He engaged in lei-

surely games of pool with stone-getters and

gopher men. He visited bucket-shops and bar-

rooms, and dingy little Ghetto caf^s. He
"buzzed" tipsters and floaters and mouth-

pieces. He fraternized with till tappers and

single-drillers. He always made his inquiries

after Binhart seem accidental, a case appar-

ently subsidiary to two or three others which be

kept always to the foreground.
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He did not despair over the discovery that

no one seemed to know of Binhart or his move*

ments. He merely waited his time, and ex-

tended new ramifications into newer territory.

His word still carried its weight of official au-

thority. There was still an army of obsequious

underlings compelled to respect his wishes. It

was merely a matter of time and mathematics.

Then the law of averages would ordain its end;

the needed card would ultimately be turned up,

the right dial-twist would at last complete the

right combination.

The first faint glinmier of life, in all those

seemingly dead wires, came from a gambler

named Mattie Sherwin, who reported that he

had met Binhart, two weeks before, in the cafe

of the Brown Palace in Denver. He was trav-

eling under the name of Bannerman, wore his

hair in a pomadour, and had grown a beard.

Blake took the first train out of Chicago for

Denver. In this latter city an Elks* Conven-

tion was supplying blue-bird weather for un-

derground "hajrmakers," busy with bunco-

steering, "rushing'* street-cars and "lifting
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leathers/* Before the stampede at the news

of his approach, he picked up Bifif Edwards
and Lefty Stivers, put on the screws, and

learned nothing. He went next to Glory Mc-
Shane, a Market Street acquaintance indebted

for certain old favors, and from her, too,

learned nothing ofmoment. He continued the

quest in other quarters, and the results were

equally discouraging.

Then began the real detective work about

which, Blake knew, newspaper stories were sel-

dom written. This work involved a laborious

and monotonous examination of hotel registers,

a canvassing of ticket agencies and cab stands

and transfer companies. It was anything but

flUiry4iook sleuthing. It was a dispiriting

tread-miH round, but he was still sifting dog-

gedly through the tailings of possibilities when
a oode-wire came trom St Louis, saying Bin-

hirt had been aeen the day before at the Plant-

en' HoteL

Blake was eastbonnd on his way to St. Louis

one hour after the receipt of this wire. And
•D hour after his arrival in St. Louis he was en-
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gaged in an apparently care free and leisurely

game of pool with one I^oony Ryan, an old-

time "box man*' who was allowed to roam with

a clipped wing in the form of a suspended in-

dictment. Loony, for the liberty thus doled

out to him, rewarded his benefactors by an oc-

sasional indulgence in the *'pigeon-act/*

"Draw for lead?" asked Blake, lighting a

dgar.

"Sure," said Loony.

Blake pushed his ball to the top cushion, won

the draw, and broke.

"Seen anything of Wolf Tankfaohnf* he

casually inquired, as he turned to chalk his cue.

But his eye, with one quick sweep, had made

sure of every face in the roouL

Loony studied the balls for a second or two.

Wolf was a "dip" with an international rec-

ord.

"Last time I saw Wolf he was out al

Trisco, workin' the Beachee " was Loony's re-

ply.

Blake y^tured an inquiry ortwo about other

worthies of the underworid. The players went
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on with their game, pladd, self-immured, mat-

ter-of-fact.

"Where's Angel McGlory these days?'*

asked Blake^ as he reached orer to pUoe a halL

"What *s she been doin*f* demanded Loony,

with his cue <m the raiL

"She 's traveling with a bank sneak named

Blanchard or Binharty** explained Blake.

"And I want her."

Loony Ryan made his stroke.

"Hep Roony saw Binhart this momin*, beat-

in* it for X* Means. But he was n't travelin'

wit' any moll that Hep spoke of."

Blake made his shot, dialked his cue again,

and glanced down at Us watdi. !ffis eyes woe
on the green bais^ but his thou^^ were ebe-

iHiere.

"I got 'o leave you. Wolf," he aimounoed as

he put his cue bade in the rack. He spoke

sbwly and calmly. But Wolf's quick gaze Gir-

ded the room, promptly dieddng over every

face between the four walls.

''What'suprhedananded. "Who'dyoo
spotr
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'^oftliiQgb Wdf, noOdog! But this gaiM
o' yoiin Uamed near made nw fotget an ap-

pointment o' miner
Twenty minutes after he had left the be-

wildered Wolf Ryan in the pool parlor he waa

in a New Orleans sleeper, southward bound.

He knew that he was getting within striking

cBstanoe of Binhart, at kst The lett of the

diase took poaseaiiGn of hinL The trail was

no longer a "cold'* one. He knew irfiich way
Binhart was heactod* And he knew he was not

more tiian a day bdmid hb man.



V

THE moment Blake arrived in New Or-
leans he shut himielf in a telephone booth,

'v:/Ued up six somewhat startled ^fgifftiwtrwriAff,

.earned nothing to his advantage, and went
quickly but quietly to the St Charles. Thsfe
he closeted himself with two dependable **el-

bows," start«*d his detectives on a round of the

hotels, and ..anself repaired to the Levee dis-

trict, where he held off-handed and ponder-
ously facetious oonverMlionf with certain un-
savory characters. Then came a visit to cer-

tain equally unsavory wharf-rats and a call or
two on South Rampart Stre^*^ l^ut rtiSi no
inkling of Binhart or hia intei^.' jvanate
came to the detective's ears.

It was not until the next morning, as he
stepped into Antoine*s, on St. Louis Street

just off the Rue Royal, that anything of im-
portance occurred. The moment he entered
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tiitt bm and cloistral restaurant where Mon-
lieiir Jules oould dish up such startling un-
doistral dishes, his eyes fell on Abe Sheiner,

a drum smiiFer with whom he had had previous

and somewfast painful encounters. Sheiner, it

was plain to see, was in clover, for he was break-

fafting regally, on squares of toast covered

witii shrimp and pidred crab meat creamed,

wHh a bisque of cray-fish and papa-bottea in

ribbons of bacon, to say nothing of fruit and
bndOemt,

Bkke insisted on jdning his old friend

Sheint \ much to tiie latter's secret discomfit-

ure. It was obvious that thedrum snuffer, hav-

ing made a xeoent haul, would be amenable to

penuaiioD. And, like all yeggs, he was an up-
liolder of the '^moccasm telegraph," a wanderer
and a carrier of stray tidings as to the move-
menti of otberi along the undeigrooves of the

world. So wiule Blake breakfasted on shrimp

and crab meat and French artichokes stuffed

with caviar and andiovieii^ he mtimated to the

uneasy-minded Shdner certain knowledge as

to a certain reo»it coup. In the face of this
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diuge Sheber indignanUy daimed that he

only been pUying the poite and hftTiog a roil

of greeniiom*! hidb

"Abe, I Ve oooie down to £piUier you m,"

announoed the cahnly mendadoui detecthre.

He eontinued to np hia bruflleau with fhtonal

nnfiotieern«

"Ton got nothing Oft me^ Jim," pfoteited the

other, kwmg hia taste for the delicades arrayed

about him.

"Wdl, we got 'o go down to Headquarters

and talk tiiat over/* cahnfy pernsted Bkke.

"What *s the use of pounding me, when I *m

on the square again?** persisted the ex-drum

snuffer.

"That's the Une o' talk they an hand out

That 'a what Connie Binhart said when we had
it out up in St Louis."

Did you bump into ^nhart in St Loubr
"We had a talk, tiiree days ago.**

"Then itHxy *d he bkm throu|^ this town as

tiiou£^ he had a regiment o' bulls and singed

catsbdUndhunr
Blake's heart wentdown like an derator with
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a broken cable. But he gave no outward sign

of this inward coromotion.

"Because he wants to get down to Colon be-

fore the Hamburg-American boat hits the

port/' ventured Blake. "His moll *s aboard 1*'

"But he blew out for *Fri8Co this morning,**

contended the puzzled Sheiner. "Shot through

as though he 'd just had a rumble!*'

"Oh, he tad that, but he went south, all

right."

"Then he went in an oyster sloop. There

nothing sailing from this port to-day.**

''Well, what 's Binhart got to do with our

trouble anyway? What I want—**

"But I saw him start,*' persisted the other.

"He docked for a day coach and said he was

traveling for hii liealth. And he sure lodced

like aman in a hurryr*

Blake sipped his bruilleau, glanced caaoa%
at his watdi, and fock out a dgar aiid lighted

H. He Umked contentedly across the table al

themanhewa8*%UBing.'' The trick hadben
turned. The word had been given. He knew
that Binhart was headed weitwaid again. Ha
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alw knew thsl Binhtrt hsd switkened to tbe

faet that heWM being fo]kmed»tiiat his ferer-

Uk mofoueiitf wwe bofn of a iliiiipediDg fear
of d^turo;

Yet Binhart was not a eoward. Flight, in

faet» was kit only reiouroe. It was only tbe

km^uow oimiiia], Bkd» knew, who lan for a
hole and hid in it untQ he wai dragged out
The more inteHeetnal type of offender pre-

ferred the open. And Biidiart waa of thia

type. HewaaanaiveandartfUihewaaaetive
hodied and experieneed in the w»ya of the

worid. What counted itill more, he was well

heeled with money. Just how much he had
planted away after the Newoomb coup no one
knew. But no one denied titot it waa ft for-
tnne. It waa ten to one that ]ffiidiait would
now try to get out of the country. He would
make Ids way to some territory withoiit an cx-

tradition trwty. He would kxk for « land
wbm he could Ufc in peaoe^ idiere his ilkgot-

ten wealth would make ezOe cndnraMe.

Blake, as he smoked his cigar and turned
these tiioufi^ over in his mind, could affod
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to mile. Tben would be no peace and DO reft

for Connie BfadMtft; he iiiiiiidf would fee to

tint And lie would ''get" UfiiiMi; whether h
wae in a wedii'ttiiiieoramonth'etixiie^ he would

''fek" hie nun and tike hfan bick in trhunph to

NewTofk. He would ibowCopdand and the
Comfninkiner and the wnrld in general tiial

thete waa itill • UVh b ^ hi the old dog.

thai tiiere waa atill u hf.al or two he oould

So engrossing were tiieae thoughts that

Blake searoely heard the drum snoifer acroM

the taUe fnm him, protesting the innocenoe

of hii wayi and the purity of hit mtentions.

Then for the seeond time that mordng Blake

oomplete^ hewfldered Urn, by sudden!^ ae-

cepthag ihoae proteitaticgis and agrectng to kt
everytk drop. It waa necessary, of course,

to warn Sbemer* to exact • promise of better

fiving* But Bkke'i interest in tiie man had

already departcu. He dropped Urn ftam his

scheme of tyngib once he had yidded up his

data. He tossed Um aside like a sudced

orange a amoked qgar, a burnt-out matdi.
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Bintiart, in all the movementi of all tiie fidkr
system, was the one name and the one man
that inteiested him.

Loony Sheiner was still sitting at that taUe
in Antoine's when Blake, having wired his

messages to San Pedro and San Franciseo,

caught the first train out of New Qikans.

As he sped across the face of the worid, crftwl-

ing nearer and nearer the Padfic Coast, no
thou^^t of the magnitude of tibat journey op-

pressed him. His imagination remained un-

toudied. He neither fivtted nor f^mied at

the time this travel was taking. In spite of
the electric fans at each end of his Pullman,

it is true, he suffered greatly from tiie heat,

especially during the ride across^ Ariacnui

Desert. He accepted it without oom^aint,

stolidly thanking his Isukj atan thai men
were n't still travdiog across Ammca's deserts

by ox-team. He was glad when he readied

the Colorado River and wound up mto Cali-

fornia, leaving the alkali and sage brush and

yucca palms of the Mojave wdl behind Imn.
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HeWM1^ ki Us j^Mid way iHwa he readied

hu boid m San FraiicuGO and washed the gr^
and grime from his heal-nettled body.

But once that boc^ had been bathed and
fed, he started on his rounds of ^be imder-

world, seined the entire barfoor-Aront without

effect, and then set out his night-lines as cau-

tiously as a ftAeiraan m fodbidckn waters.

He did not overlook the shaping offices and
raihray staticms, neither did he ne^^ect the

hotds and ferries. Then he quietfy hmcfaed

at MarteneUTs with the much-honcffed but

mostHinoonifortd)]e Wdf Tonkhdm, who
promptly suspended his "dip" operations at

the Beaches out of reqieet to Bkke's sudden

caU.

Nothmg of moment, however, was kamed
from ftm startled Wdf, and at Coppa's six

hours lator, Blake £ned wi^ a Chink-smug^

^er named Goldie Hoppor. Grddie, after

his fifth 1^ of wine and an adK»t declaring

of the talk along the channels whidi most in-

terested las fotGj host, ctsaa% announced
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that an Eastern croc* named Bknduurd had
got away, the day hefore, on tiie PaoSe mail

iteamer Mandimria. He waa dean ahaven

and traveled as a dergymao. That strode

Goldie as tiie height of humor, a bank sneak

having the nerve to dei^ himsdf oat as a
gospd-spieler.

His dnddation of it, however, brong^ no
answering smile from the diffident-eyed Blake,

who omfeased that he was rounding np a
couple of. nidttl-eoiners and would he going

East in a day or twa
Instead of going East, however, he faur-

riedly consulted maps and timetables, found a
train that would land him in Portland in

twenty-six hours, and started north. Ha
could eventually save time, he found, by hai>

tening on to Seattle and eatdiing a Great
Northern steamer from tiiat port When m
hot-box l^ld his train up for over half an hrar,

Blake stood with his timepiece in hb hand,

watching the train crew in their efforts to

''freeze the hub.*' They continued to lose

time, during the night At Seattle^ when he
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readied the Greet Northern docks, he found

that his steamer had sailed two hours hefore

he stepped from his deeper.

Ks one remaining resource was a Canadian

Padflc steamer from Victoria. This, he fig-

ured out, would get him to Hong Kong even

earlier than the steamer whidi he had already

missed. He had a hundi that Hang Kong
was the port he wanted. Just why, he could

not explain. But he felt sore that Binhart

would not drt^ off at Manila. Qnoe on the

ruTf he would keep out of American quarters.

It was a gamble; it was a rough guess. But
then an Hfe was that And Blake had a
dogged and inarticulate faith in his 'Inmdies.**

Croning the Socmd, he reached Victoria in

time to see the Empress of China under way,

and heading out to sea. Blake lured a tug
and overtook her. He readied tiie steamer's

deck by means of a Jacob's ladder that swung
along her side plates like a maaon's plumbline

akng a factory walL

Bmhart, he told himsdf, was by this time

in mid-Padfic, untcM miks away, heading
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for that TMt and mygterioas Eaat into wMdi

a man eould so easily disappear. He was ap-

proadiing gloomy and tangled waterways Hiat

threaded between islands whidi could not even

be counted. He was fleeing towards dark

rhrers mduch led off through barbarie and

mysterious siloioe, into the heart of darimess.

He was drawing nearer and nearer to tiiose

regions of mystery where a ^ddte man nB|^
be swallowed up as easily as a rice grain is lost

In a Aart lagocm. He would socm be in those

teeming alien dte as under-burrowed as a

gopher Tillage.

But Blake did not despair. Their whole

barbarie East, he told himsdf, was obHj a

Cfainalown dum on a large scale. And he had

never yet seoi the slum that remained forever

impervious to ibe right dragnet He did not

know how or where the &ad would be. But

he knew ihsre would be an md. He still

hugged to his boscmi the j^acid oonviction tint

the world was small, that somewhere akmg the

frentiers of watdifulness the impact would be

recorded and the alarm would be given. A
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niMi of Biiduif8 type, wHh tiie money Bin-

hart had, would never divorce himself com-

pletely f^NMn civilisation. He wookl ahrays

cimve a white man's worid; he would alwqrs

hmjger fm what that world stood for and rep-

resented. He would always creep hack to it.

He might hide in his heatiien hurrow, for a

time; but there would be a limit to that exile.

A power stronger tiian his own will would

diive lumbal to fitt own ]and» bad[ to civiHsap

tion. And eivilisatii8i» to Blake, was merely

a rather large and rambling house e^pipped

with a ratiier effident burgiar-alaim system,

so that eadi tune it was entered, early or late,

the tell-tale summons would mntna% gr^ to

the rig^ quarter. And when the arnnmrwis

came Blake would be waitmg for it



VI

IT was by wirden that Blake made wimt ef-

foita he oould to omfinn his suspidoiis that

Binhart had not dropped off at any port of

call between San Fiancbeo and Hong Kong.

In due time t*^ reply came bad^ to "Bidiop

MacKidmfe,** on board the westbound Em-
prett of Chma tiiat the Reverend Cakb Simp-

son had safdy landed tnm. the ManAwia at

Hong Eong» and was about to leave for the

missiiHi field in the interior.

The so-called bidiop, sitting in tiie wirdess-

ro(Hn of the Empreta of China, with a lacer-

ated hladL cigar betweoi his tee^ received Ibis

mudi relayed message with mixed fedings.

He proceeded to send out three Secret Service

code-despatches to Shanghai, Amoy and Hong
Kong, idiidi, being pid^ed up by a German
cruiser, wore worried over ai^ argued over and

101
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ftudly referred back to an inkeUigenoe burcsu

for CTplnitiofii

But at Yofcohama, Blake Imriied adwre In

a 9impan, met an agent itbo aeemed to be

awaiting bim, and oin|^ a train for Kobe.

He burried on, indiifeient to tbe beantiea of

the country tfarougfa which he wound, unim-

prened by tiie oddities of tiie civifintion witii

wbidi he found himidf oonfrooted. Hii

mikid, intent on one tfain^ teaoBed unaiUe to

react to tiie ttimufi of tide4ftuee. From
Kobe he can|^ a ToifO KuenKMa ateamer

for Nagasaki and l^ian|^ TUs steamer,

he found, lay orer at the former port for tiiir>

teen hours, so be shifted again to an ontiKNuid

boat headed for Woosung.

It was not until he was on the tender, mak-

ing the hour^ong run tiGm Woosung up the

Whangpoo to Sham^ itsdf, thai he seemed

to emerge fhim his half-ealakptie indiffer-

ence to his environment He began to real-

ize that he was at lairt in tiie Orioit.

As they wound up the river past sharp-

nosed and round-hooded sampans, and ardiaie
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Chinese battle-ships and ima gning janki and
gunboats flying their imknowii fmign flags,

Blake at last began to realiie tiiat he was in

a new world. The very air smelt exotic; the

very colors, the tints of the sails, the hnci of
dothing, the forms of things, land and aky
itself—fill were different. This deprened
him only vaguely. He was too intent on the

future, on the task before him, to give his

furroundings much thought.

Blake had entirely shaken off this vague
uneasiness, in fact, when twenty minutes after

landing he found himself in a red-brick hotel

known as The Astor, and guardedly shaking

hands with an incredulously thin and sallow-

faoed man of about forty. Although this

man spoke with an English accent and ezOe

seemed to have foreigneered him in both ap-

pearance and outlook, his knowledge of
America was active and intimate. He passed

over to the detective two despatches in cipher,

handed him a confidential list of Hong Kong
addresses, gave him certain information as to

Macao, and an hour later conducted him down
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Ite river to Obit itwimwr iHidi ftiftod Ibift

lif/bit for Hoog Kong.

Am Blake trod tiuit gleaiiier^s dedfc and

plowed on through itrange mm, turroanded

by ftrange faoes, intent on hii itrange dbaae,

no tense of vast adyenture entered hk aooL

No appreciation of • great haaard bewildered

bia cmotiona. The kingdom of romance

dwdls in the heart* in^ heart roomy enou^
to boose it And Blake's heart was taken up
witii more material things. He was preoe-

eupied with hb new list of addresses, with his

new lines of procedure, with the men he most

interview and the dives and daba and baiars

he must virit He had his day's mA to do^

and he intended to do it.

The result was that of Hong Kong he car-

ried away no immediate personal impressian,

beyond a vague jumble, in tiie bad^ground of

consciousness, of Buddhist temples and Brit-

uk red-jadcets, of stately parks and granite

bufldings, of mixed nationalities and native

theaters, of andiored warships and a floating

dty of houseboats. For it was the same hour
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thit he kaded in thii ordnijr and tknagdy
En^dtytiiBt the dlnov«ry he wit drawing
doM to Binhart again fwept dean the dale
of Ui emotioiii. The rtepoDie hnd oome
from a eanfakte aeeretaiy. One wife hi all

hie lentind network had proved a live one.

Bmhart was not m Hong Kong^ but he had
been seen m Maeao; he wai known to be itill

there. And beyond that there was little tiiat

Never-Fail Blake eared to know.
Hit one tide-movement In HoQg EoQg waa

to pordiate an Ameriean revdver, for it be-

gan to percolato even throuj^ hit faidorated

sensihilitiet that he wat at latt hi a land wheie
hit name ndf^ not be toflteicn^ retpccted
and his office tnffidently honoicd. For tiie

firat time in seven long jreart he padced a gmi»
he condescended to go heded. Tet no mi-
nutest tingle of excitement tpread throQi^ hit

lethargic body as he examined thit gmi, eare-

fiilly loaded it, and ttowed it away in hit

waIlet-po<^et It meant no more to him than
the stowing away of a aandwic^ agamtt tiia

emergency of a potriUe kitt meaL
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BT tlie time he wig on the HOOD boti tiMit

left for Maeio, Bkke had qoHe foigol^

ten about the femlver. At he etemied fonth-

waid over smooth seat, threading a wvy
through boulder'jtrewn idanda and ddrting

monntainoaa diff», hit morenwnti feemed to

take on a lenae of finality. He alood at tiie

nSU watdiing the haay hhie idandi, the for>

eiti of fidung^boata and hi^^pocqped jiato

floatmg laaily at andior, tiie indolent Qgoiea

yr/hSA he ooold catdi giimpeei of on ded^ the

green waten of the China Sea. He watdied

tiieni with mtent, yet abrtraeted, tvm. Some
echo of the witchery of thoae Eastern waten
at times penetrated hb own preoocD|iied aooL
A vague smse of bis remoteness tnm Ida old

life at last crept in to him.

He thouj^ of the watdnng green Sgfata
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tint mtt flaffaig iqp^ dnik hy dinky in tbt

diiin New 7ofk utility ttt koiEqpii of tiw pro*

ebol ttelkMMb the lampt of Heidquarten,

where the grett hufl^ng wu full of moving

feet and drffliQg faoeib where tdephonei were

ringing end deleetivei were coining and going»

and pdioemen in uniform were pollingnp and

down the great f^"*^ ftept, dean-cut, ruddy-

faced, itroQg-lindbed poficemen, ^^«*g and

laughing aa they itarted out on their ni^t de-

taib. He could follow them aa thqr went,

thoae cottfident-atriding "flattici'' wiUi thehr

aih nlg^ife-aticla at their tide, addien without

hu|^ or banner, going out to do the goodly

taaka of tiie Law, aoidie?i of wiwm he waa

once the leader, the pride, the man to iHiom

tiiey pointed aa the Vidoc of America.

And he would go bade to them aa great at

ever* He would again compd tiieir admira-

tion. The newspaper boyi would again come

filing into his office and shake handa with him

and smoke his cigars and ask how much he

could tell them about his last hauL .4nd he

would recount to them Imiw he shadowed Bin-
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hart half way round tiw wtM, and gatibered

lilm in, and faraqght bim baek to Jmliee.

It wat tiiree o*dook in tiie afloiiOQn iHte
Blake'f fteamer drew near liaeao. Agifaiek

a badcgroand of dim Uue hiQa he eoold make
out the green and bine and white of tibe houeei

in the Portugueee quarten, guarded on one

ide hy a lighthoiiee and on the other bgr «
itolid iquare fort Swinging around a aharp

point, the boat entered the inner i^-

crowded with Cliineee craft and «( d md
dingy trampe of the sea*

Blake eeemed in no huny to '^^fm^rifi

The aampan hito wh^ he stqyped, hi faet,

did not creep up to the shore until evening.

There, ignoring the lidcihaw eooliee wia
awaited him as he passed an obnoxious^ of-

ficious tr.o of customs officers, be disappeared

up one of the narrow and slippesy side streets

of the Chinese quarter.

He followed this street for some distance,

assailed by the smeU of its mud and rottLig

sewerage, twisting and turning deeper into the

darkness, past dogs and fhattftring coolies and
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oil lamps •od gaming^use doors. Into one

of these gaming houses he turned, passing

through the blackwood sliding door and climb-

ing the nanrow stairway to the floor above.

There, from a small quadrangular gallery, he

could look down on the "well" of the fan^tan

lay out below.

He made his way to a seat at the rail, Uxk
out a cigar, lighted it, and let his veiled gaze

wander about the place, point by point, until

he had inspected and weighed and appraised

every man in the building. He continued to

smoke, listlessly, like a sightseer with tune on
his hands and in no mood for movement. The
brim of his black boulder shadowed his eyes.

His thumbs rested carelessly in the arm-holes

of his waistcoat. He lounged back torpidly,

listening to the drone and clatter of voices be-

low, lazily inspecting each newcomer, pretend-

ing to drop off into a doze of ennui. But all

the while he was most acutely awake.

For somewhere in that gathering, he knew,

there was a messenger awaiting him.

Whether he was English or Portuguese, white
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or ftSkfw, Blake eould not my. But tnm
ome one there aotne word or ngnalwu to come.

He peered down at the few wlote men in

the pit bebw. He watdied the man at the

head of the carded bladnpood taUe» beside his

heap of brass *'eash," watched him again and
again as he took up Ha handled of eoins* cov-

ered them with a brass hat while the betting

began, removed the hat, and seemed to be
dividing the pile, with the wand in his hand,
into fours. The last number of tiie last four,

apparent^, was the object of the wagers.

Bhike could not understand the game. It
puzzled him, just as the yellow men so stdc-

ally playing it puzzled him, just as the entire

country pmoied him. Yet, obtuse as he was,
he fdt the gulf of centuries that divided the

two races. These yellow men about him
seemed as far away from his humanity, as de-

tached from Mb manner of life and thoQgfat,

as were the animals he sometimes stared at
through the bars of ^be Bronx Zoo cages.

A white man would have to be pretty far
gmie, Blake decided, to fall into their ways.
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to be wtiified with tiie Mfe <tf tiKwe yellafw

men. He would have to be a terribk faihire^

or he would have to be hounded by a terrible

fear, to live out his life so far away from his

own kind. And he felt now that Binhart

could never do it, that a life sentence there

would be worse than a life sentence to "stir."

So he took another cigar, lighted it, and sat

badic watching the faces about him.

For no apparent reason, and at no decipher-

able sign, one of the yelkm faces across the

smdEe-filled ro(an detadied itself from fel-

lows. This face showed no curiosity, no

haste. Blake watdied it as it calmly ap-

proached him. He watdied until he felt a

finger against his arm.

'*Tou dum blfmg me," was the enigmatic

message uttered in the detective's ear.

"Why should I go along with youf' Blake

calmly inquired.

"Tou dum b'long me," reiterated the

Chinaman. The finger again toudied the de-

tective's arm. "Clismasr

Bkke rose, at once. He recQgnisKd ^
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eodc ward of "Christmas." This was the

meHenger he had been awaiting.

He followed the figure down the narrow
Btaiiway, through the sliding door, out into

the many-odored street, foul with refuse, bi-

sected by its open sewer of filth, took a turn-

ing into ft still narrower street, climbed a pre-

cipitous hill cobbled with stone, turned still

again, always overdiadowed and hemmed in

by tall houses dose together, with black-

beamed lattice doors through which he could

catch glimpses of gloomy interiors. He
turned again down a wooden-walled hallway

tiiat reminded him of a Mott Street burrow.

When the ddnaman touched him on the sleeve

he came to a stop.

His guide was pointing to a closed door in

front of than.

**lou saUbyf he demanded.

Blake hesitated. He had no idea of what
was bebind that ckxir, but he gathered from
the Chmaman's motion that he was to enter.

Before he could turn to make further mquiry^ Chinaman had slipped away like a shadow.



VIII

BLAKE stood regarding the door. Thai
he lifted hb nvolver from his breast

podcet and dropped it into his ade pocket,

with his hand on tiie butt. Then with his left

hand he quietly opened the door, pushed it

back, and as quietly stepped into the room.

On the floor, in the center of a square of
orange-colored matting, he saw a wldte

woman sitting. She was drinking tea out of
an eggHshell of a cup, and after putting down
the cup she would carefully massage her lips

with the point of her little finger. This move-
ment puzzled the newocnner until he suddenly

realized that it was merely to redistribate the

rouge on them.

She was dressed in a silk petticoat of almost

lemon yellow and an azure-colored silk bodice

tiiat left her arms and dioulders bare to the

li£^ that played <m tbem from three small
114
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oil lamps above her. Her feet and ankles

were also bare, except for the matting sandals

into which her toes were thrust. On one thin

arm glimmered an extraordinarily heavy
bracelet of gold. Her skin, which was very
white, was further a'bificated by a coat of rice

powder. She was startlingly slight. Blake,

as he watched her, could see the oval shadows
under her collar bones and the almost girlish

meagemess of breast half-covered by the azure

silk bodice.

She looked up slowly as Blake stepped into

the room. Her eyes widened, and she con-

tinued to look, with parted lips, as she

contemplated the intruder's heavy figure.

There was no touch of fear on her face. It

was more curiosity, the wilful, wide-eyed

curiosity of the child. She even laughed a
little as she stared at the intruder. Her
rouged lips were tinted a carmine so bright

that they looked like a wound across her white

face. That gash of color became almost

clown-like as it crescented upward with its

wayward mirth. Her eyebrows were heavily
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penciled and the lids of the eyes elongated by

a widening point of blue paint. Her bare

heel, which she caressed from time to time with

fingers whereon the nails were stained pink

with henna, was small and clean cut, as clean

cut, Blake noticed, as the heel of a razor, while

the white calf above it was as thin and flat as

a boy's.

"Hello, New York," she said with her

foolish and inconsequential little laugh. Her

voice took on an oddly exotic intonation, as

she spoke. Her teeth were small and white;

they reminded Blake of rice, while she re-

peated the "New York," bubblingly, as though

she were a child with a newly learned word.

"Hello!" responded the detective, wonder-

ing how or where to begin. She made him

think of a painted marionette, so maintained

were her poses, so unreal was her make up.

"You 're the party who 's on the man hunt,"

she announced.

"Am I ?" c ^uivo' Blake. She had risen

to her feet by t time, with monkey-like

agility, and showed herself to be much taller
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than he had imagined. He noticed a knife
scar on her foreann.

"You *re after this man called Binhart," she
declared.

"Oh, no, I 'm not," was BIake*s sagadous
response. "I don't want Binhartl*'

"Then what do you want?"

"I want the money he *s got."

The little painted face grew serious; then
it became veiled.

"How much money has he?"

"That 's what I want to find out!"

She squatted ruminatively down on the edge
of her divan. It was low and wide and cov-

ered with orange-colored silk.

"Then you'll have to find Binhartl" was
her next announcement.

"Maybe I" acknowledged Blake.

"I can show you where he isl"

"All right," was the imperturbed response.

The blue-painted eyes were studying him.

"It wiD be worth four thousand pounds, in

English gold," she announced.

Blake took a step or two nearer her.
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**l8 that the mettage Ottenbeim told ymi to

give mer he denuuided. Hia faoe waa rad

with anger.

"Then three tliousand pcNinda," ahe cahnly

suggested, wriggling her toes into a fallen

sandaL

Blake did not deign to speak. His inar^

ticiilate grunt was one of disgust.

'*Then a thousand, in gold," she coyly inti-

mated. She twisted about to pull the strap

of her bodice up over her white shoulder-

hlades. "Or I will kill him for you for two

thousand pounds in goldl"

Her eyes were as tranquil as a child's.

Blake remembered tiiat he was in a world not

his own.

"Why should I want w lu kilkdr he in-

quired. He looked about for some place to

sit. There was not a diair in the room.

"Because he intends to kill answered

the w(Hnan, squatting on the orange-covered

divan.

"I widi he 'd come and try,'* Blake devoutly

retorted.
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«*He wffl not oome," the told Um. "Itwffl

be done from the claik. / eoold hsve done it.

But Ottenbeim sud no."
**And Ottenheim eaid you weie to work wHfa

me in this," declared Blake, putting two and
two together.

The woman shrugged a iHitte shoulder.

'*HaTe you any moneyf' she asked. She
put the question with the artkssness of a difld.

''Mighty fittle," retorted Bkke, stin study-

ing tiie woman trum where he stood. He was
wondering if Ottmheim had the same hold on
her that the authorities had on Ottenbeim, the

ex-forger who enjoyed hu paiok onify on con-

dition that he remain a stool-pigeon of the

hi£^ seas. He pcmdered what force he oould

bring to bear on her, wbai power could squeeae

from those carmine and diildidi lips the in^

formation he must have.

He knew that he could break that dim boc^
of hers across his knee. But he also knew
that he had no way of crushing out of it the

truth he sou|^ the truth he must in some way
obtain. The woman still squatted cm tiie
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divan, peering down at the knife scar on her

ann from time to time, studying it, ai thou^
it were an inacription.

Blake was still watching the wcmian when

the door behind hun was slowly opened; a head

was thrust in, and as quietly withdrawn again.

Blake dropped his right hand to his coat

pocket and moved further along the wall,

facing the woman. There was nothing of

which he stood afraid: he merely wished to be

cm the safe side.

"Well, what word 'U I take back to Otten-

heim?*' he demanded.

The woman grew serious. Then she

showed her rice-like row of teeth as she

laughed.

"That means there *s nothing in it for me,"

she complained with pouting-lipped morose-

ness. Her venality, he began to see, was

merely the instinctive acquisitiveness of the

savage, the greed of the petted child.

"No more than *here is for me," Blake

acknowledged. She turned and caught up a

heavily flowered mandarin coat of plaited
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cream and gold. 1^ waa throfting one aim
inlo it when a figore drifted into the loom
from the mattiQg4mi|g doorway oo Bbke'i
left As she law tUf figure the anddaily
flung off the coat and ftooped to tiie tea tray
in the middle of the floor.

BUlce saw that the newoomer wai • Ghina-
man. This newoomer, he alM saw, tgnoied
hun as thoii£^ he were a door poet, eonfkont-
ing the woman and aasaiHng her with a quidt
volley of worda, of inoompreheniible wordsm
the native toi^^ue. She answered with the
aame clutter and cUu^ of unknown syllables,

growing more and more excited as the dia-
logue continued. Her thin face darkened and
diaoged, her white arms gyrated, the flres of
anger burned m the baby-like eyes. She
seemed expostulating, arguing^ denomicing>
and each wordy sally was met by an equally
wordy sally from the Chinaman. She i*tl-
lenged and rebuked with her passkmatciy
pointed finger; she threatened with aogry
eyes; she stormed after the newcomer as he
passed like a shadow out of the room; she met
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him with a renewed itann when he fetamd a

moment later.

The Chiiuuiitn now stood watching her, im-

passiire and inmiobile, as though he had taken

his stand and intended to stick to it Blake

studied him with calm and patient eyes. That

huge-limbed detective in his day had

"pounded" too many Christy Street Chinks

to be in any way intimidated by a queue and

a yeUow face. He wai not difturbed. He
was merely punled.

Then the woman turned to the mandarin

coat, and caught it up, shook it out, and for

one brief moment stood thoughtfully regard-

ing it. Then she suddenly turned about on

the Chinaman.

Blake, as he L'tood watching that renewed

angry onslaught, paid little attention to the

actual words that she was calling out. But as

he stood there he began to realize that she was

not speaking in Chinese, but in English.

"Do you hear me, white man? Do you hear

me?" she cried out, over and over again. Yet

the words seemed foolish, for all the time as
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ih» ailmd Umbi^ the was ftcing the pUdd-
cjFii OifainMO and gMtieiiUting in hit face.

'TMt yon mt,** Bteke at laat beard her

OTiog, 'lie doetn^t know what I'm saying!
He doesn't undentand a word of Engliahr
And then, and then only, it dawned on Blake
that every word the woman waa uttering
was Intended for his own ears. She was
warning him, and all the while pretending
that her words were the impetuous words of
anger.

"Watch tiiis manr he heard her cry.

'l>on't let hhn know you're littedng. But
raacadwr what I say, remember it. And God
he^ you if you haven't gofc a gun."
Blake could see bar, as in a dream, assailing

the Chinaman wHb her gestures, advancing on
him, threatening him, ezpostukting with him,
hut an in pantomime. There was something
absurd about it, as absurd as a moving-incture
film winch carries tiie wrong text
"He H pretend to take you to the man you

want," the woman was pantmg. "That's
what he win say. BntH'salie. He'ntaka
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you out to a sampan, to put you aboard Bin-

hart's boat. But the three of them will cut

your throat, cut your throat, and then drop

you overboard. He 's to get so much in go] i

Get out of here with him. Let him iYw>k

you're going. But drop away, somewhere,

before you get to the beach. And watch

them all the way."

Blake stared at the inmiobile Chinaman, as

though to make sure that the other man had

not understood. He was still staring at that

impassive yellow face, he was still absorbing

the shock of his news, when the outer door

opened and a second Chinaman stepped into

the room. The newcomer cluttered a quick

sentence or two to his countryman, and was

still talking when a third figure sidled in.

Those spoken words, whatever they were,

seemed to have little effect on any one in the

room except the woman. She suddenly

sprang about and exploded into an angry

shower of denials.

"It *s a lie!" she cried in English, storming

about the impassive trio. ''You never heard
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me peach! You never heard me say a word!
It *s a lier

Blake strode to the middle of the room,
towering above the other %ires, dwarjaDg
them by his great bulk, as assured of his mas-
tery as he would have been in a Chatham
Square gang fight.

"What's the row heref he thundered,
knowing fhan the past that power promptly
won its own respect "What 're you talking
about, you twof He turned from (me in-
truder to another. "And you? And you?
What do you want, anywayf*
The three contending figures, however, ig^

wared him as tiioug^ he were a tobaooonisfs
dummy. They went on with tiieir exotic
cackle, as thou^ he was no kmger in tiieir

midst. They did not so nrach as turn an eye
in his direction. And still Blake felt reason-
ably sure of his positron.

It was liot until the woman squeaked, like a
frightened mousey and ran whimpering into
the comer of the room, that he reallied
was happeniog. He was not familiar witii
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the wrist movement by which the smallest

bodied of the three men was producing a knife

from his sleeve. The woman, however, had

understood from tiie first.

"White man, look out!" she half sobbed

from her corner. "Oh, white man!" she re-

peated in a shriller note as the Chinaman,

bending low, scuttled across the room to the

comer where she cowered.

Blake saw the knife by this time. It was

tiiin and long, for all the world like an icicle,

a shaft of cutting steel ground incredibly thin,

so thin, in fact, that at first sight it looked

more like a point for stabbing than a blade for

cutting.

The mere glitter of that knife electrified the

staring white man into sudden action. He
swung about and tried to catch at the arm that

held the steel icicle. He was too late for that,

but his fingers closed on the braided queue.

By means of this queue he brought the China*

man up short, swinging him sharply about so

that he collided flat faced with the nwoi

waU.
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Then, for the first time, Blake grew into s
oomprdiension of what surrounded him. He
wheeled about, stooped and caug^ up the
papier^m&di^ tea-tray from the floor and once
more stood with his bad^ to the wall He
stood there, on guard, for a second figure with
a sectmdsted icicle was sidling up to him. He
swung vidousty out and brought tiie tea-tray
down on the hand that held thu knife, crip-

pling the fingers and sending the steel spin-
ning across the rocHn. Thfai with his free hand
he tugged the revohrer from his coat pocket,
holding it by the barrel and bringing the metal
butt down on the queue-wound head of the
third man, who had no knife, but was strug-
gling with the woman for the metal idde she
had caught up from the floor.

Then the five seemed to dose in together,
and the fight became general It became a
mel^. With his swinging rig^ arm Blake
battered and pounded witii his revolver butt.
With his left hand he made cutting strokes
with the heavy papiernaifidi^ tea-tray, keep-
ing thdr steel by tiiose fierce sweeps, away
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from his body. One Chmaman he aenft

sprawling, leaving hioi huddled and mofcion-

less against the orange-covered divan. The

seconc^ stunned by a blow of the tea-tray

across the eyes, could offer no resistance when

Blake's smashing ri^^t dealt its blow, the

metal gun butt falling like a trip hammer cm

the shaved and polished i^ulL

As tiie white man swung about he saw tiie

third Chinaman with his hand on the woman's

throat, holding her flat against the wall, pla-

cing her there as a butcher might place a fowl

on his block ready for tiie blow of his carver.

Blake stared at the movement, panting for

breatib, overcome by that momoitary indiffer-

ence wherein a winded athlete permits without

protest an adversaiy to gain his moBoaAaxy

advantage. Then will triumphed over the

weakness of the body. But before Blake

could get to the woman's side he saw the China-

man's loose-sleeved rig^t hand slowly and de-

liberately ascend. As it reached the meridian

of its circular upsweep he could see the woman

rise on her toes, rise as thou^ with some quid£
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effort, yet scHue effort which Blake could not
understand.

At the same moment that she did so a look
of pained expostulation crtpt into the staring

slant eyes on a level with her own. The yel-

low jaw gaped, filled with Wood, and the
poised knife fell at his side, sticking point
down in the flooring. The azure and lemon-
yellow that covered the woman's body flamed
into sudden scarlet It was only as the figure

with the expostulating yellow face sank to the
ground, crumpling up on itself as it fell, that

Blake comprehended. That quick sweep of
scarlet, effacing the azure and lemon, had
come from the suddoi deluge of blood that

hurst over the woman's body. She had made
use of the upstroke, Mexican style. Her
knife iiad cut the full length of the man's ab-

dcHoinal cavity, ckan and straight to the

breastbone. He had been ripped up like a
herring.

Blake panted and wheezed, not at the si^t
of the bkwd, but at the exertion to which his

flabl^ musdes had heea put. His bo^ was
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moist witii fweat Wm agtibmatie tfaroct

seemed stifliiig his hmgt. A faint mmsea
crept througli him, a dim Tentral revolt at tiie

UxNi^t that such things could take place so

easily, and with so little wanung.

His breast still heaved and panted and he

was still fighting for breath when he saw the

woman stoop and wipe the knife on one of the

fallen Chinaman's sleeves.

"We Ve got to get out of herel" she whim^

pered, as she caught up the mandarin coat and

flung it over her shoulders, for in the struggk

her body had been bared almost to the waist

saw the crimson that dripped on her

matting slippers and maculated cream

white of the mandarin coat.

"But Where's Binhart?** he demanded, as

he looked stolidly about for his hhusk boulder.

"Never mind Binhart,** she cried, toudung

the eviscerated body at her feet with (me slip-

per toe, "or we H get what he gotl**

"I want that man Bmhart!" persisted the

detective.

"Not here! Not here!* she cried, folding
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the loose folds of the doak closer about her
bo^.

She ran to the matting curtain, looked out,

and called back, "Quick I Come quick 1"

Then she ran back, slipped the bolt in the

outer door and rejoined the waiting detective.

"Oh, white manl" she gasped, as the mat-
ting fell between them and the room incarna-

dined by their struggle. Blake was not sure,

but he thought he heard her giggle, hysteri-

cally, in the darkness. They were groping
their way along a narrow passage. They
slipped through a second door, closed and
lo^ed it after them, and once more groped
on through the darkness.

How many turns they took, Bkke could
not leinember. She stopped and whispered
to him to go softly, as they came to a stairway,

as steep and dark as a dstem. Blake, at the
top, could smell opium smoke, and once or
twice he tiiought he heard voices. The woman
stopped him, witti outstretched arms, at the
rtair head, and together they stood and
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Blake, with nervM taut, waited for some

ngn from her to go on again. He thought she

was giving it, when he felt a hand caress his

side. He felt it move upward, explorin^^y.

At the same time that he heard her little groan

of alarm he knew that the hand was not hers.

He could not tell what the darkness held,

but his movement was almost instinctive. He
swung out with his great arm, countered on

the crouching form in front of him, caught at

a writhing shoulder, and tightening his grip,

sent the body catapulting down the stairway

at his side. He could hear a revolver go off

as the body went tumbling and rolling down
—^Blake knew that it was a gun not his own.

"Come on, white man!" the girl in front of

him was crying, as she tugged at his coat.

And they went on, now at a run, taking a turn

to the right, making a second descent, and

then another to the left. They came to still

another door, which they locked behind them.

Then they scrambled up a ladder, and he could

hear her quick hands padding about in the

dark. A moment later she had thrust up a
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hskclL He saw it led to the opea air, for tiw

stars were above them.

He felt grateful for that open air, for the

ooohiess, for the fenie of delnreraiioe idiidi

came with even that comparative freedom.

"Don't stopr she whispered. And he fol-

lowed her across the slant of the uneven roof.

He was weak for want of breath. The ffA
had to catch him and bold him for a moment.
"On the next roof you 'nust take off your

shoes," she warned him. "You can reat then.

But hurry—dhurry 1"

He gulped down the fresh air as he tore at

lus shoe laces, thrusting each dioe in a nde
pocket as he started after her. For by this

time she was scrambling across the bfoken
sloping roofs, as quick and agile as a cat, drop-

ping over ledges, climbing up barriers and
across coping tiles. Where she was leading

him he had no remotest idea. She reminded
him of a cream-tinted monkey in the maddest
of steeplechases. He was ^bd when she came
to a stop.

The town seemed to lay to their lifgtA, Be-
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fore them were the scattered lights of the har-

bor and the mild crescent of the outer bay.

They could see the white wheeling finger of

some foreign gunboat as its searchlight pUyed
back and forth in the darkness.

She sighed with weariness and dropped

cross-legged down on the coping tiles against

which he leaned, regaining his breath. She

squatted there, cooingly, like a child exhausted

with its evening games.

"I 'm dished 1" she murmured, as she sat

there breathing audibly through the darkness.

"I *m dished for this coast 1"

He sat down beside her, staring at the search-

light. There seemed something reassuring,

something authoritative and comforting, in the

thought of it watching there in the darkness.

The girl touched him on the knee and then

shifted her position on the coping tiles, without

rising to her feet.

"Come here I" she commanded. And when

he was close beside her she pointed with her

thin white arm. "That 's Saint Poalo there

—^you can just make it out, up high, see. And
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those lights are the Boundary Gate. And this

sweep of lights below here is the Praya. Now
look where I 'm pointing. That the Luii
Camoes lodging-house. You lee the leoond

window with the light in it?"

"Yes, I see it."

"WeU, Binhart 's innde that window."

"You know it?"

"I know it."

"So he 's there?" said Blake, ituiog at the

vague square of light.

"Yes, he*s there, all right. He's posing

as a buyer for a tea house, and calls himself

Bradley. Lee Fu told me; and Lee Fu is al-

ways right."

She stood up and pulled the mandarin coat

closer about her thin body. The coolness of
the night air had already chilied her. Then
she squinted carefully about in the darkness.

"What are you going to do?" she asked.

"I 'm going to get Binhart," was Blake's an-
swer.

He could hear her little childlike murmur of
lau^ter.
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"You *pe hnm, white man," she Mid, with

a hand on his arm. She was silent for a mo-
ment, befm ihe added: "AndltlUymill
get him."

"Of course I *11 get him," retorted Bhke,
buttoning his coat. The fires had been re-
lighted on the cold hearth of hia TCMhitkn.
It came to bun only as an acddentil afto^
thought that he had met an unknown woman
and had passed through strange adventure!
with her and was now about to pais out of k«
life again, forever.

**What Tl you do?" he asked.

Again he heard the careless little laugh.

"Oh, I '11 slip down through the Quarter and
cop some clothes somewhere. Then I *11 have
a sampan take me out to the German boat
It '11 start for Canton at daylight."

"And then?" asked Blake, watching the win-
dow of the Luiz Camoes lodgii^house below
him.

"Then I '11 work my way up to Port Arthur,
I suppose. There *b a navy man there wbo '11

help mel"
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"Hm 11*1 yon any moneyr Blake put the

gMiioD ftBt^ nneuily.

AiiiB ho fleH the careless coo of laughter.

"^dr Ae MuL She caught his huge hand
Mmcb hmn tmi pressed it against her waist

Siftr 9m nibbed hu fingers along what he
•eeepM as a tightly packed coin-belt. He
wm fdiaved to think that he would not have
*» tm memy. Then he peered over the

eofing tte lo wmkt sure of his means of de-

'Ten had letter go first,'* she said, as she

ISMiedciitaBdlorinddownathisside. "Crawl
down Mne^raef to tiie end there. At the
flotner, see, is the end of the ladder.**

He stooped and sHpped his feet into his

dMies. Then he let Imnself cautkxisty down to

the adjoining roof, steeper even than the
one on whkji they had stood. She bent
low over the tiles, so that her face was very
dose to his as he found his footing and stood
time.

**Good-by, iHnte man," she whispered.

**Good-byr he wMspered hack, as he worked
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his way cautiously and ponderoudy along that

perilous slope.

She leaned there, watching him as he gained

the ladder-end. He did not look back as he

lowered himself, rung by rung. All thought

of her, in fact, had passed from his preoccupied

mind. He was once more intent on his own
grim ends. He was debating with himself just

how he was to get in through that lodging-

house window and what his final move would be

for the round up of his enemy. He had made
use of too many ^'molls'* in his time to waste

useless thought on what they might say or do or

desire. When he had got Binhart, he remem-

bered, he would have to look atxNit for some-

thing to eat, for he was as hungry as a wolf.

And he did not even hear the girl's seoond soft

niBsper of <'Good-by."



IX

THAT gtolid practicality whicli had made
Blake a successful operative asserted

itself in the matter of his i^proadi to tiie Ldi
Camoes house, the house wfaidi had been
pointed out to him as holdii^ Binhart.

He circled promptly about to the fhmt of
that house, pressed a gold coin in tiie hmfiA of
the half-caste Portuguese servant who opmd
the door, and asked to be shown to the locm
of the English tea merchant.

That servant, had he objected, would have
been promptly taken possession of by tiie de-

tective, and as promptiy pat hk a ooncKtkm
where he could do no harm, for Bkke fdt that

he was too near the end of his trail to be put
off by any mere side issue. But the coin and
the curt explanation that the merdiant must be
seen at once admitted Blake to the house.

The servantwas leading hmndown^kng&m
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of the half-fit ball when Bkke caogiil him hy
the sleere.

''ToutdlnqrridEshawbosrtowaitl Qiiid^

before be gets tewvyt*

Blake knew that the last door woiikl be the

c»e kading to Binbart*! room. The momnt
be waa akaie in the ball be tiptoed to tiiii door

and pressed an ear against its pand. Then
with hb kft hand, be tikmfy turned the knob^

caressing it with bis fingers that it migfat not

didc wbea the latch was released. As he had
feared, it was kdnd.
He stood for a second or two» tiimkiQg.

Then with theknu^ of one finger be tapped
on the door, lifi^y, ahnort timid^.

A man's Toioe from wiUmeried out, '^ait
s minute! Wait « n^hmter But Bhke^ who
had been examining the woodwork of tijedooT"

frames did not dioose to wait a mmute. Any;

such wait, be fdt, would inFobre too nmcb risk;

In one minute^ be knew, a Aigitiire could ddier
be off and away, cfr could at least prepare him-

self for any one interoeptmg thai fll^^ So
Blake took two quidc steps back, and brougl^

*,tt.Htiabfr*j:^i^. .7..: :.'
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Uf mai^ dwaUer 9ff&aA tiie door. It

•wmtg ImA, «f ^boofjb. nothmg more than a
pallor maldi Ind hM h dmt Blake, as he
•topped into liie room, dropped his nfjtA hand
totiiooftipodret

Facing him, at tiie far side of the room, he
saw Binhart

The fugitive sat in a ghort-kgged reed chair,

with a grip-sadc open on hu knees. His coat

and rat woe off, and the light from the oil

lamp at his side made his linen ahirt a blotch

of IkMt,

He had thrown his head up, at the sound of
the opening door, and he still sat, leaning for-

waid in the low dMir in an attitude of startled

enpeelaiiqr. There was no outward and ap-

parcnt diange on his faoe as his eye» fell on
Blake's ^gwe. He slowed neither tetr nor
hewilderBMoi* BSs career had equipped han
witii UrtiioBie powen tliat were exoepticHiaL

Ai a bank-sneak and eoofidenee-oian he had
kaig since learned perfect contnd of hu fcap
tore^ perfect composure era under the most
daoomforliqg dreumstanees.
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"Hello* Comiier said tbe deteetiire faemg

liiiB. He spdce quietly, and Iiis attitude

seoned one of imoonoem. Yet a eaiefol ob-

server mii^ have noticed tiiat the pulse of his

beefy neck was beating faster than usiiaL And
over tiiat great body, under its dothing, were

rippling tremors strangely like those tiiat diake

the body of a leashed bulldog at the sight of a

street cat.

"HdkH Jimr answered Binhart, with equal

oomposure. He had aged sznoe Blake had lart

seen him, aged incredibly. His face was tian

now, with plum-colored circles under tiie faded

^es.

He made a move as thou^ to lift dxrnn the
'

yaMse that rested on his knees. But Blake

sti^ped him with a 'dbarp movanent hu
rixdit hand.^f. right." he -id. "Doo't get

upr
Binhart eyed Um. During that few seo-

onds of silent taUeau each man was appraisutg,

wel^iing, estimating the ttreogA of the other.
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"What do you want, Jim?" asked Binhart,

afanoit querulously.

**I want that gun you Ve got up there under
your liver pad," was Blake's impassive an-
fwcr.

"Is tiiat allf' asked Binhart. But he made
no move to produce the gun.

"Hien I want you," calmly announced
Blake.

A look of gentle expostulation crept over
Binhart's gaunt face.

"Toaei&*ldoit,Jim,"heannounoed. **you
ean*t take me away from here."

"But I'm going to," retorted Blake.

"Howr
"I "m just going to take you."

He crowed tiie room as he spoke.

"Give me the gun," hs commanded.
Bmhart still sat in low reed duur. He

made no movementm response to Blake's com-
mand*

"What *f the good of getting rough-house,"
he eompkined.
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**Gi' ms the gun," lepeated Bkke.

**Jm, I ha/bt to tee you set tins wmy," bat

as Bmhart spoke be tkmfy drew the levolver

fzom Hi flapped pocket Uake'txaroher bar-

id was toudung the iddte shiit-froot as the

moremait was made. It icmained there

he had possesskm of Binhart's gun. Then he

badced away, putting his own levdver ba^ in

his pocket

''Now, get your dotiies on," cnmmanded
Blake.

"What forr tanporiaed Binhart

'Ton *tt oondng with mtf*

"Tou ean't do it, Jim," persisted the other.

"Tou couldn't get me down to the water-

front in this town. They 'd get you before

you wore two hundred yaids away from that

do(»."

**! H ridi: it" announced tiie deteeti?e.

"And I *d fight you myself, emy more.

This am't Manhattan Borou|^ you know,

Jim; you can't kidnap a white man. I*d|iave

you in irons for abduetion tiie firrt Axp we
strudL And at the first port of call I 'd have
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tiie best kw ihaipf moiiey oould get You
ciB't do it, Jim. It«m*tkwr

"Wluil t' ]ien do I ctre forkw/' was Blake's

reUot "I want you and you're going to come
mthme."

••Wlicre am I goingr
"Back to New ¥01^"
^nhart laughed. It was a lau^^ without

any mirth in it

^'Jim, you're foolidL Tou couldn't get
me bad^ to New York alrre^ any more than you
eould take Vktoria Peak to New Yorkf

'

''AH ri£^ then, IH take you along the

other way, if I ain't going to take you aHve.

IVe followed you a good many thousand
miles, Coimfe, and a little kxMe ta& ain't going
to make me fie down at tins sti^ of the
game."

^Knhart sat studying the other man for a
moment or two.

"Thm how about a litife zeal talk, the kind
of talk tiiat money makesf*

*^o&h^doragr dedaved Blake^ foldiB^ his

10
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Biohait flidKred a glance at faim as he

thrust hit own riglit hand down into the hand-

bag on ha knees.

**I want to Aaw you what yon eonld get out

of this," he said, leaning forward a Httle as he

looked up at Blake.

When his exploring right hand was Mfted

again ahove Ihe top of the bag Blake finnfy

expected to see papers of some scnrt between

its fingers. He was astonished to see some-

thmg metallic^ somethk^ wladi i^ittered

bright in the light from the wafl lamp. The
record of this discovery had scarcely been car-

ried bade to his brain, when the silenee of

room seemed to explode into a white sting, a
piiff of noise that felt fike a whip kdi euriipg

about Blake's log. It seemed to raQ off in a
shiftmg and driftmg cknid of smoke.

It so amaied Blake that he feU hack against

the wall, trying to comprehend it, to dedpiier

the source and meaning of it all Hewasstill

huddled hade against the wall whoi a second

surprise came to hm. It was ^ discovery

that Binhart had caught up a hat and a coat*
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Mid was nimimg away, running out thnnigh

tile dsxtr while his captor stared after him.

It was only then Blake realized that his

huddled position was not a thing of his own vo-

lition. Some impact had thrown him against

the wall like a toppled nine-pin. The truth

came to hun, in a sudden flash; Binhart had
shot at him. There had been a second revol-

ver hidden away in the hand bag, and Binhart

had attempted to make use of it.

A great rage against Binhart swept through

hm. A still greater rage at the thou^t that

his enemy was running away brought Blake
Imdiing and scrambling to his feet. He was
a fitUe startled to find that it hurt hun to run.

But it Inirt lum more to think of losing Bin-
hart

He dove for the door, hurling his great bulk

through it, tossing aside the startled Portu-

guese servant who stood at the outer entrance.

He ran firennedly out into the night, knowing
by the staring faces of the street-comer group
that Binhart had made the first turning and
was nmning towards the water-front He
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eould tee Uie fugitive, as he eune to tiie flomr;

and like an unpenned bull he fwung about and

made after him. Hit one tfaoui^ wat to cap-

ture hit man. His one obtesidon wat to haul

down Binhart

Then, at he ran, a tmall trouble hninnated

ittelf into hit mind. He ooold not undentand

the twithing of hit boot, at emy hurry-

ing stride. But he did not ttop, for he ooidd

already smeD the odorous coolness of the water-

front and he knew he mutt dote in on hit man
before that forest of floating sampans and na-

tive house4)oat8 swallowed him up.

A lightheadedness crept over him as he came

pantmg down to the watt's edge. The faoet

of the eooliet about lilm, at he bargained for a

tampan, seemed far away and raitty. Tlie

dcet^ at the flat-bottomed little ddff wat

pudied off in pursuit of the boat which wat

hurrying Binhart out into the m^/tA, teemed

remote and thin, at though coming from across

fOlOQr water. He was bewildered by a sense

of dampness in his rig^ 1^. He patted it

with hit hand, inquisitively, and found it wet
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He ftooped down and felt his boot It waa
ftin of blood. It was overrunning with blood.

He remembered then. Binhart had shot him,
after all.

He could never say whether it was this dis-

covery, or the actual loss of blood, that filled

him with a midden giddiness. He fell forward
on hit face, on the bottom of the rocking
•ampan.

He must have been unconscious for some
ttme^ for wbm he awakened he was dimly
aware that he was being carried up the land-

bladder of a steamer. He heard English
voices about him. A very youthful-looking
ship's surgeon came and bent over him, cut
away his trouser-leg, and whistled.

"Why, he *s been bleeding like a stuck pig!"
he heard a startled voice, very close to him,
suddenly exdamL And a few minutes later,

after being moved again, he opened his eyes
to find himself in a berth and the boyish-
Jooking sui|^ assuring him it was all

"Where 's Biu artf* atked Blake.

TtiTTfiiii I'llaim 111 T IIIiritiiTTiirHmi
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niAt't aU rii^ aM iki^, |ieB jm Mik

AM the mbI sMiiiv Stake wm tahn
MhoR at HoMf Kmr.
Ailor ekven dajn in the Eaf^uh hoifHid

he waf on his feet ai^^ Hew ilMog

?ijr that tiott. But for several weeki i^r
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TWELVE days later Blake began just

where he had left off. He sent out his

feelen, he canraiied the jC^cea {worn which

aome echo oome, he had Macao searched,

and all west ound steamers yi^kdn he could

t ach by wiiekii were duly warned. But

iL )fe than ever, now, he found, he had to de-

pend on his own initiative, his own personal

efforts. The more official the qua^ten to

which he looked for cooperation, the less re-

wpoxm he B^mmd to elicit. In some circles, he

saw, his st < as even doubted. It was lis-

tened to w idifferoKx; it was dismissed

with shrugs. tere were timet whexk he him-

self was smiled at, pityingly.

He concluded, after much thought on the

matter, that Binhart would continue to work
his way westward. That the fugitive would

atiike inland and try to readi Europe by means
Ml
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of the Trans-Siberian Railway seemed out of

the question. On that route he would be too

easily traced. The carefuUy guarded frontiers

of Russia, too, would offer obstacles which he

dare not meet. He would stick to the ragged

and restless sea-fringes, concluded the detect-

ive But before acting on that conclusion he

caught a Toyo Kuen Kauiha steamer for

Shanghai, and went over that city from the

Bund and the Maloo to the narrowest street

in the native quarter. In all this second search,

however, he found nothing to reward his ef-

forts. So he started doggedly southwi^rd

again, stopping at Saigon and Bangkcdc and
Singapore.

At each of these ports he went through the

same rounds, canvassed the same set of of-

ficials, and made the same inquiries. Then he

would go to the native quarters, to the gam-
bling houses, to the water-front and the rick-

shaw coolies and half-naked Malay wharf-rats^
holding the departmental photograph of Bin-

hart in his hand and inquiring of stranger

after stranger: "You know? You nmry
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himr And tone after time the cofioog yd-
km faces would bend over the picture, the in-

scrutable slant eyes would ftu^ytiie face, nme-
times silently, sometniies with a didieartenuig

jabber of heathen tongues. But not one
trsoe of Binhart could he pkk up.

Then he went on to Penally. There he went
dqggedfy throu|^ the same man(nim% ean*

assing the same rounds and pntthtg the same
^iestions. AndttwasatPenangtiiatadiarp-
eyed young water-front oodie s^nmted at

well-thumbed photograph* squmted KaA at

Blake, and shook his head hi aiBimation. A
tip of a few £n£^ shimngs kxiaened his

tongue, but as Bkke undeistood neither Malay
nor Chinese he was in the daik until he kd hb
coolie to a Cook's agent, iHio m turn ealled

in the local oflleers, who in turn eonsulted wift
the booking-agents of the P. Ii O. line. It
was then Blake diseovered tiiat Bhihart had
booked passage under the name of BlaitilflW,

twelve days before, for Bnodisl
Blake studied the map, cashed a draft, «id

waited for the nest rteuner. Whilemarfch«
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time he purchased copies of "French Self-

Taught" and "Italian Self-Taught," hoping to

school himself in a speaking knowledge of these

two tongues. But the effort was futile. Pore
as he might over those small volumes, he could

glean nothing from their laboriously pondered
pages. His mind was no longer receptive. It

seemed indurated, hard-shelled. He had to ac-

knowledge to his own soul that it waa b^cnd
him. He was too old a dog to kam new
tricks.

The trip to Brindisi seemed an endless one.

He seemed to have lost his earlier tendenqr to

be a "mixer." He became more morose, more
self-inmiured. He found himself without the
desire to make new friends, and his Celtic an-

cestry equipped him with a mute and sullen

antipathy for his aggressively "Rngliali fellow

travelers. He spent much of his time in the

smoking-room, playing solitaire. When they
stopped at Madras and Bombay lie merd^
emerged from his shell to make sure if m>
trace of Binhart were about. He was no more
interested in these heathen dties of a heafchoi
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Mmk tei ID an uli-pae tinougfa which he

idglit fa«fe tonke for aMdden coin.

By tile time he readied Biiiidisi !je had re-

eovered fab hut weight, and added to it, by
many pounds. He had alio leturned to his

earKer habit of chewing "fine-cut." He gave
leai timig^ to his persona] appearance, becom-
hig mofe and move kdiffaent as to the im-

pnssKHi he made on those about him. His
faoe^ for anUshicreasein flesh, lost its ruddi-

BeM. It was pkin that during the kst few
mon&i he had aged, that his hound-like eye had
grawn move haggard, that hb always ponder-

mm step had lost^ lart of its resilience.

Tet one hour alter he had landed at Brin-

dU Ms Bsllsssnesi seemed a thing of the past
fVar thoe he was aUe to pidc up the trail

1^01^ yMk dear proof that a mao answering
to ]^diart '• deseriptka had sailed for Corfu.
Fran Corl^ tfie see^ was f(flowed northward
to BafMa, mad fnm Ragusa, <m to Trieste,

where it was ki^ again.

Two dtsy of hard woik» howefer, convinced

Wrim that Biniart had sailed trom Hme to
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Naples. He started southward by train, at

once, vaguely surprised at the length of Italy,

vaguely disconcerted by the unknown tongue

and the unknown country which he had to face.

It was not until he arrived at Naples that he

seemed to touch solid ground again. That

city, he felt, stood much nearer home. In it

were many persons not averse to curry favor

with a New York official, and many persons

indirectly in touch with the home Department.

These persons he assiduously sought out, one
by one, and in twelve hours* time his net had
been woven completely about the city. And,
so far as he could learn, Binhart was still some-
wfaere in that city.

Two days later, when least expecting it, he
stepped into the wine-room of an obscure little

pension hotel on the Via Margellina and saw
Binhart before him. Binhart left the room
as the other man stepped into it. He left by
way of the window, carrying the casement with

him. Blake followed, but the lighter and
younger man out-ran him and was swallowed

up by one of the unknown streets of an un-
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known quarter. An hoar kter Bkke bad fab

faired agents rakiog that quarter fraoi ceBar to
garret. It was not untfl tiie emibg of the
following day that these agenti kamed 1^
hart had made his way to the Manna, bribed
a water-front boatman to row him acroei the
bay, and had been put aboard « freighter

weighing anchor for Marseilles.

For the second time Blake trayoved Ita^
by train, hurrying self-inunured and peoeen-
pied through Rome and Florence and Genoa,
and then on along the Riviera to Marseflles.

In that brawling and turbulent French port,

after the usual rounds and the usual injuries
down in the midst of the harbor-front forestry

of masts, he found a boatman who daimed to
have knowledge of Bmhart's wfaereabonts.

This piratical-looking boatman promptly to6k
Blake several miles down the coast, parleyed in
the lingua Franca of the Mediterranean^ ar-

gued in broken English, and inflated on go-
ing further. Bkke, scenting imposture^ de-
manded to be put ashore. This the boatman
refused to do. It was then and on^ then that
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tile detocthw im^MlscI be wn tibt fielui e^ •
•*pl«nC of a eueMfy jUmami liwif^finiiy

movcBMolt ^e objcdt of nAidfa^ tppsivitilyt

WM to gMD time for tiie fligitif)e>

It 01^ at tile point of e lemlpw UmiI

Bkke brou^ the boat atfaore, and time ke

waa promptly arretted and aeenaed of ail-

tempted mm^. He found it eaqpedicnt to

call in tile aid of the American Conful, in

turn, loggested tiie retaining of a local a^ro-

cate. ETerytliing, it is true, was kit made
clear and in the end Blake was hoaonMj re-

But Binhart, in tiie meantime^ had CMig^ a
Lloyd Brasilfiiro steamer for Bio da Janeiro^

and was once more on the hig^ seas.

Blake, when he learned of tias^ eat stalnig

about him, like a man facing news windi he

could not amirailate. He drat himselfup in his

hotel room, for an hour, ecnnmuning wift Ms
own dark soul. He emerged from tiiat s^-
oommunion freshly shaved and smoking a
cigar. He found that he could catch a rteamer

foar BamlniiB, and from that pott take a Cam-
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pank Tnantlantic boat for Kingston, Ja^
ttuaau

From the American consulate he carried

away with him a 'rr ndle of New York news-

papers. When >r ^ on the AtLmtic he ar-

ranged these acoorujig to date and went over

than cKligently, page by page. They seemed

like edioes out of another life. He read list-

feidy on, going over the belated news from his

cidf^mt home with the melancholy indifference

of the alien, with the poignant impersonality

of tiie exQe. He read of fires and crimes and
oaiaiiBliea» of mrestigations and elections. He
lead of a nmoted Police Department shake

up, and ht eodd afford to smfle at the vitality

of that hAender-Iike report. Then, as he
tamed worn pages, the smile died i rom his

heavy hps, for Hb own name leaped up h*ke a
mtkt tfom the teit maA seemed to strike him
in fam. He ^eOed through the parap

graphs eaiel^, wmd hgr word, as though it

were in a language with wlAA he was only

hdf faaaifiar. He even went bade and read

therakireoc^umnfofraseeGBdthne. For there
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it told of Ut nmoral fSram tlM Fdiet Z)qpirl-

mmt* TI16 CciiiiiiiiiifiiiT Midi Copdmd htA

Mved tiwur nedEi, but Bkkt wm 00 knger

Seoood Deputy. They spoln of bim mi being

omewherem the Philippines, qp the twflof the

benk-robber Binhart They went on to de-

•eribeUm as « deiith of the cdder lefaool,M an

•dTOCtte of tiie now obeolete '^tiuvdM^grae"

meftodi^ ai a product of the **inai*hifK>**

which had io kog and fo flagrantly placed poli-

tici beforo efteiency*

Blalce put down the papers, lighted a cigar,

sat bacl[, and let the truth of what be had load

peroolate into hb actual oonaekxisnesB. He
waa starred, at ftii^ ^at no great outbunl of

rage swept tiirougfa blm. AB he f^ hi fact,

was a slow and dull resentmoit, a lasmtocnft

whk^ he oould not artieukte. Tetdsflaaft

was, hour bgr hour and day by kOe day it grew

more virulsnt* About lyn stood nofting

flg^'"^ iH^k& tliai lesQitBient ba bui^

dialed. His pride lay as helpless as a whale

washed ashore, too massive to torn and faee^
tides of treachery tiaft had wreckad it AHha
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«M for WM time. Let them wait, he kept
tA^liimfdf; let them wait mitil he got back

Binhartl Then they would all eat crow,
•very bet man of them!

For Blake did not intend to give up the tnul.

To do 10 would fiaTe been beyond him. His
mental faqga weie already fixed in Binhart.
To witiidnw them wai not in his power. He
oonld no more rarrender his quarry than the
FSribon'a head, hmrfa^ onee ckaed on the rabbit,

eonU rdeaae ila meaL ITith Blake, every in-

•linet doped Inward, jiitt as every python-fang
doped badfcward. The aebial reason for the
«fctie WM no loQger dear to hk own vision.

It Wii wwrthing no loQger to be reckoned
ivltik The CBfy mag that eoimted was the
tet ttrthoM dadded to "get" Binhart, that
he WM Mm ponoer and Binhart was the fugi-^ ^W loQg dnee remhed itself into a
POMotl iMie beliVMu hhn and his enemy.

u
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HREE hours after he had disembarked

breakfasting at the Caf6 Britto in the Ovidor.

At the same table with him sat a lean-jawed

and rat-eyed little gambler by the name of

Passos.

Two hours after this breakfast Passos

might have been seen on the Avenida Central,

in deep talk with a peddler of artificial dia-

monds. Still later in the day he held converse

with a fellow gambler at the Paineiras, half-

way up Mount Corcovado; and the same

afternoon he was interrogating a certain dis-

credited concgssion-bunter on the Petn^olis

boat.

By evening he was able to return to Blake

with the information that Binhart had duly

landed at Rio, had hidden for three days in

the outskirts of the city, and had gone aboard

steamer at Rio, Blake was

&M
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eirgo4xMit bound for Colon. Two

dqn kter Blake himbelf was aboard a Brit-

Mgliter northward bound for Kingston,

again he beheld a tropical sun shimmer
on hot brass-work and pitch boil up between
bone-wfaite deck-boards sluiced and resluiced

by A half-naked crew. Once again he had to

face an enervating equatorial heat that viti-

ated both mind and body. But he neither

ftwHed nor oomfdained. Some fixed inner

purpose iMmed to sustain him through every

Deep in that soul, merely
witfa its fixed equatorial calm, burned
dormant and crusader-like propulsion.

And an existence so centered on one great is-

aot found teant time to wcrry over the triv-

ialHiet of moment
i^ler a tlBoe-day wait at Jamaica Bkke

oani^ m Atlas Ihier for Colon. And at

Colon he fomd himadf onoe more among his

own khkL Scattered up and down the

Mmmt be found an ooeasional Northerner
to whom be was not unknown, engineers and
wwtniction men who oould talk of things
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that were comprehensible to him, gamblers

and adventurers who took him poignantly

back to the life he had left so far behind him.

Along that crowded and shifting half-way

house for the tropic-loving American he

found more than one passing friend to whom

he talked hungrily and put mtasf wkMi
questions. Sometimes it was a rock coil-

tractor tanned the color of a Mexican saddk.

Sometimes it was a new arrival in Stetaon and

riding-breeches and unstained le ather kg^

gings. Sometimes it was a coatieM dump-

boss blaspheming his toiling army of spidc*

a-dees.

Sometimes he talked wiUi ipradefB nd w»
men and track-layers in Chinese sakMm aloQf

Bottle Alley. Sometimes H was wHfc ft

bridge-builder or a lottery capper in tiw bar-

room of the Hotel Central wheie lie wndd

sit without coat or vest, calmly giving an eye

to his game of "draw" or iloli^ "loffii^

the bones" as he talked—Iml ahmfs Ms

ears open for one particular thing, and that
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ttimM «• 4» wiiiliw BOfWMBli or tiM

Om nlgiie, mhB mI flMidly pUying Ut
gone of "fluMmf k Ui MrUleefw, Iw

Mnd up aod mr « wnl faeiJ ipm at

alalid M Uf oivB. TMi figofe, he penehrad,

wm dBaeneyy itadying Iriia lie Ml andar

tbe f/iut of the Ugiit Kake wwt on with

Uagana. Is a quarter of an boo^ hewaaar,

he got up from the table and ka^ift « ftmrii

iupply of "greea** Havana dgan. Tkm h&

famiaad ool to whoa tta iviaal-faaad

itrangar alood watcliing tte ateaal aropda*

Tip, what*^ you doing doim hi Hieaa

partar ha aaaiia% iBfidfad. Hahadreaav-
iaad the Man aa Ffp Ttekiai liilli whoM ia
had aooBB la aantaal liva loog yttn h^tea*

m IImI oaaMion, wm engaged in hiadiQg

an Xaat Wk^ bat* nahaat nili as odd ten

ar two af mni^dgm daaignad for €MR»'a
ejppemmts ht ^^aaaawla*

I'm fMd^* Mdr equipMl
doim tie Waal Coaatb** ha aikm^ an-
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noanoed. "And tnBMhippin' a few etiet

j^nografb-mords as a side-liner

"HttfV * noker asked Udn.
"Sure," responded the mawt-faocd hem-

neer. And as they stood smoldog ^«y4hfr
Bkke tenderly and cautiously pot out the

usual feeler^ plying the familiar questkme

and meeting with the too-familiar UA of re*

ipoBse. Like all the rest of them, he soon
saw, Pip Tankred knew nothing of Binhivt

or his whereabouts. And with that diiwwuj
hu interest in Pip Tankred ceased.

So the next day Blake moved inland, work-
ing his interrpgative way along the Big Ditch
to Panama. He even slipped back over the

line to San Cristobel and Ancon, found nolli-

iiig of moment awaHiqg him there, and
drifted bade into Panamanian territory. It

was not until the end of the week that the

fint glimmer of hope came to him.

It came in the form of an incredibly tJun

gringo in an incrediUy soiled suit <^ doek.

Blake had been sitting oo tiw wide vctaada
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* «• « « 1 «- # III ^li AJLmmb^Jk

lHmam*§ bwffiqg idSmgr iMieii. H» liftd

^giiiiil tiie euib^ tiie tivo hnnling mto-

•long tiw iMcwiflaib noiiy fnVwiw fomd

Hfttt ud lie WM oooe nwiB wpgnkn^ the

granpe doeer about him, ivlMtt tiooiigii tfast

neftiDjg Mid fcw^Kt^ BBMi of KiinniiHy he

mw Diuty MoGlade pwhing bb way, aDu^
IfeQhde on whom tiie ran of Jimaina and

the nMseol of Guatemala and the awliodo of

Bcoador hsd eondbmed wHh tibe jwifM <tf

Itodeo to eat^ nnmiitibaWi teaL

tfvaa whmtwi lUbut tte two men were

Beawef* vobrbbb sootV vdhv MrBHBV^ ans

Bhike waa <«piiiiing Doaty*! faded mcnoriea

aa buaOy aa • kathaf dfp ajght vqkm an in-

ebriate't podbeta.

vvno R yon ibokwh ^''v <iMBr woottm^
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and peevishly demanded the man in the soiled

white duck, as thonjb in^tital of tha otfwr'a

indirections.

Blake smoked for a bmombI m lao ImUm
answering.

'1 'm looking for a man called Connie Bin-
hart,'* he finaUy confessed, as he continued to

study that ruinous figure in front of him. It

startled him to see what idleness and akolnl
and the heat of the tropics could do to a latB
once as astute as Dusty McGlade.
"Then why did n*t you say sof* complained

McGlade, as though impatient of obhquities

that had been altogether too apparent. He
had once been afraid of this man called Blake,
he remembered. But time had changed
things, as time has the habit of doing. And
most of all, time had changed Bkke himself»
had left the old-time Headquarten mHi
oddly heavy of flWiBi gWiimriy dwi
of thought.

"Well, I 'm saying it now!" Mil^ p|»
tural voice was reminding him.

"Thin why did n't yoB ttif mm ip^^'
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ft

Htwiitid,
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T enM
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"Yon m me

«|^^ KriAhvHBv vVHv' SD^^A

ftr

McGliide

liil «#

iMntly into ft.

''Whuff timclB#te

ii
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backs/* he announoed as he dfeir ool lib wal-

let. He could see McGlade moiilia Irfi iiae-

cid lips. He could mt hM^ fMten
cm the bills as they were eomited out He
knew where the money would go^ kern fU^
good it would do. But that, he knew* was
not hit funeraL All he wanted was Bii^art

"Binhart'a in Gyayaquil,'* MeGlademd-
denly announced.

"How d' you know tiifttr pranptfy de-

mmded Blake.

"I know the man who sneaked him out from
Baftoa. He got sixty doUars for it I eaa
take jm to him. Binhart'd pkked up a
me<fidne-chest and a bag of iitfbruiiieola Ham
a lm>ken-down doctor at Colon. He weni
aboard a Pacific lintor at a deetor hkaaeif.

"Whal finer?"

**He went aboard the TruneUa, He
thought he 'd get down to Callao. BiA tiwy
tied the TnmeUa up at Goayaqi^*'
"And yoa ka 'a there nowf*
"Yes!"

"Aai aboard the TnmM"
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*%ml m% follo be tbond tiie Tm^

"Tkm wkf cT 70Q iqr I eia*t get tl Umr
"Becniie Goayaquil tad tile TnmOm and

tiM wkofo eoMi donHPn ttot k tied iq^ fiMi^
•Bftfoe. Thrt idiolc Imbor'e rotten witii

yeUow-jadL It tied up as tig^t ae a dmm.
You oould nH get a boat on all tlie Padfie to

toudi that port theee dayif*

"Sot tiwfe's got to be totit^Mng going

tberer oooteoded Kake.
"They daien't do ttl They eotddn't get

deawmee they eooldii^ even get praUquet
Onee tiicy got in time they'd be hdd and
gifw tile Uood-teit and picketed iM • gnu*
boat for a BMntiil And i^'e moec^

^Ve got tiiat Alfaio lefoiolieB en doim
tiwel They 'ye got boat-patitde up and
down tiie eoaal, keeplqg a kokoot for gun-

Kake^ at tftb kit woid, ndeed his ponder-
ous head.

**Tlie boeli^atraii fPoiiIdB*t piMM me^" he
wwnneed. His tiwi#i% k fact, were al-
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TttnAy far ihntd, omibaMng thooidvvt abool

Tba N« ft wiiafcfiiw for yellow fmmf^ in-

qsmd the bonie MeGlftde.

"I guen il*d tike moie tiun ft few ftffw

germe to throw me off that traU,** mm the d»>

teetive't fthilracted retcvt* He wit reolHiy

oertftin thh^gi that the miiet*faeed Ffp Trngk*

red had told hfan* And before erer^thiiiig

elw he fdt thftt it wvmld be wdl to get hi

toiM& wMi thai dhtefbalar of bridge equip-

ment and phonograph recordt.

"Ton don*t mean you're gomg to try to

get into Gruayaquiir danaiided MeOkde.
"If Conde Bhdiarl 'a down tiiere I Ve fot

to go and gel hhn,** waa Netcr-Fafl Bkha^a

The following momhig Blake, having made
fure of hit ground, began one of his dd-thne

'%fefligatiana'' of tiial minqpeethig worthy

known aa Pip Tankred.

This invesKgvtian invohed a hurried joup-

ney badL to Colon, the expenditure of mnsh
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money in cable toUi, the examinatioii of recs

Ofdf that were both official and unofficial, the

•iking of many questions and the turning up
of dimly remembered things on which the

dust of time had long since settled.

It was followed by a return to Panama, a

•eeret trip sereral miles up the coast to look

over a freighter placidly anchored there, a

doloious-appearing coast-tramp with un-

painted upperworks and a rusty red hulL

The side-plates of this red hull, Bkke ob-

iorved, were as pitted and scarred as the face

of an Egyptian obelisk. Her ventilators

were askew and her funnel was scrofulous and

BMny of her rl?et4ieads seemed to be eaten

away. But tiM was not once a source of ap-

prehenekm to fkit itiicyoas-eyed detective.

TIk ttiOmnrng evemog he encountered

TiBliiil Unadf, as ^oa|^ by accident, on

the mwida ^^ Hg>ii AmgeXaaL ThsUX-
ter, gl Mi^s iiwiartwbmi down tmmmAr
tafl aai a foiat sfihr

They sat hi Awe formmm lime, walefaing

the nin tint deluged the cHy^ tte warn de-
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Tildizing rain that unedged even the fierieft

of Signor Angelini's stimulants.

Tip," Blake very quietly announced,

"you *re going to sail for Guayaquil to-mor-

row P*

"Am I?** queried the unmoved Pip.

"You *re going to start for Guayaquil t(H

morrow," repeated Blake, "and you *re going

to take me along with you I"

"My friend," retorted Pip, emitting a curl-

ing geyser of smoke aa long and thm as a
pool-que, "you 're sure laborin* under the mis-

apprfhfnjwi this steamer o* mine is a Padfic

OMilerl lot slie ain't, Blake

r

"I adak that," quietly acknowledged the

other man. "I saw her yesterday!"

"And she don't carry no passengers—she

1^1 aOowcd to^" aimounced her master.

"But slie's going to carry me," asserted

Bkke, lii^ting a frtA cigar.

"What asr demanded T&nkred. And he

fixed make a belligerent eye as he put

tibe ipieilioii.

"Aa an old friend of younr*
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"And then wfartr' ftiU challenged the

other.

"As a man who knows ycna record, in the

next place. And on the next count, as the

man who 's wise to those phony bills of lading

of yours, and those doped-up clearance

papers, and those cases of carbines you Ve got

down your hold labeled bridge equipment,

and that nitro and giant-caps, and that hun-

dred thousand rounds of smokeless you*re

running down there as phonograph records 1"

Tankred continued to smoke.

"You ever stop to wonder,** he finaJy ir

quired, "if it ain*t kind o* flirtin* with dacge*'

knowin* so nmdi about me and my frei^tin*

business?**

"No, you're doing the coquetting in this

case, I guess!*'

"Then I ain't standin* for no rivals—not

on this ooastr

The two men, so dissimilar in aspect and

yet so alike in their accidental attitudes of an

uncouth belligerency, sat staring at each

other.
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"Ym *rt going to tal» me to duytquil,"

'TlMl't wiMri yon 'to dtad wrong,'* was
the wMr faiMkot lejoindar. "I ain't em
^sfat'loOaayaqufl.''

**I say yott aw."

Tadocd's amfle tnuMiated hii earlier de-

Iflberateneii fatto open oootenipt*

''You aeem to foifBt tfMt tliia here town
yon 're bec&i' about liei a good tfairty-flye

mikiuptheOu^Bim. And if I 'm gun-
runnin' for Alfaro, at yon aay, I naturally

a&*t navigatin' atreama where they 'd be afak

to jikk me dr the bridge-dedc with a ikhin'-

poler

"But yon 'to going to get aa doae to Guayap
qoil aa you can, and you know it"

'Do ir aaid tiie man witii the up-tilted

cigar.

"Look here^ Pip^" laid Bkke^ leaning cloaer

oyer tiie taMe towards him. "I dont gire a
tinker's dam about Alfaro and his two-cent
revointion. I'm not sitting up worrying
over him or his junta or how he gets ^s am*
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Bnt I want to get into Guajaqiu^
andM li the only w»y I can do itr
For the flnt time Tankred turned and

•ludied Um.
**Wiit d* you want to get into Guayaquil

Ibrr he flnaPy denuuided. Blake knew that
nolUng waa to be gained by beating about the

^hete'i A man I want down theie^ and
I *m going down to get himr
•moiiher
[T*rt'e nqr hudness," retorted BUke.
**And getthi' into Guayaquil 'a your buii-

aeiir Taidbed aorted back.

"AH going to aay is he's a man from
IV Hortih-wd he'i not in your line of buii-
tim, and new waa and never will bcl"
"Hofw do I know thatr
•Tott "D hiEre my word for it I"

Tankved iwm^ ramd on him.
you Jeeli» you *11 have to sneak ashorem a laiwfta and peas a double line o* patrol?

And tiwD ewwl bOo a town that *s reekin'^ y^^-j^ • town you 're not likely to
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crawl out of again inside o' three months?"

"I know all thatl" acknowledged Blake.

For the second time Taokred turned and
studied the other man.

"And you're still goin* after your genie*

man friend from up North?" he inquired.

"Pip, I Ve got to get that manl"

**YouVe got 'o?"

"I Ve got to, and I *m going to I"

Tankred threw his cigar-end away and

laughed leisurely and quietly.

"Then what*re we sittin* here arguin*

about, anyway? If it 's settled, it 's settled,

ain't it?"

"Yes, I think it 's settledl"

Again Tankred laughed.

"But take it frobi me, my friend, you '11

sure see some rough goin' this next few

daysl"



XII

As Tankred had intimAted, Blake's jour-
ney southward from Panama was any-

thing but oomfortaUe traveling. The vessel

was vonunousi Ac food was bad, and the heat
was oppressive. It was a beat that took the
life out of the saturated body, a thick and
burdening heat that huqg like a heavy gray
Manket on a gray sea wludi no rainfall seemed
able to cooL

But Blake uttered no complaint. By day
he maatked under a sodden awning, rained on
by funnel cinders. By night he stood at the
nSL He stood there, by the hour together,
watching with wMul and haggard eyes tius

Alpha of Aigo and the stowiy rising Soutii-
«n Cross. Whatever hu thoughts, as he
watdied those ki^y Southern skies, he kept
them to himself.

It was the night after they had swung aboutm
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and were steaming up the Guif of Guayaquil

under a dear sky that Tankred stepped down
to Blake's sultry little cabin and wakened
from a sound sleep.

**It*s time you were gettin* your clothes

on/* he announced.

"Getting my clothes on?" queried Blake
through the darkness.

"Yes, you can't tell what we 'U bump into,

any time nowl"

The wakened sleeper heard the other man
moving about in the velvety black glocm.

"What 're you doing there?" was his sharp

question as he heard the squeak and slam of
a shutter.

"Closin' this dead>light, of course," ex-

plained Tankred. A moment later he

switched on the electric globe at the bunk-
head. "We're gettin* in pretty close now
and we *re goin* with our lights doused!"

He stood for a moment, staring down at

the sweat-dewed white body on the bunk,

heaving for breath in the closeness of the lit-

tle cabin. His mind was still touched into
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mysteiy by the spirit housed in that unooath
and iindulatory flesh. He was still piqued by
the vast sense of purpose which Bkke carried

somewhere deep within his seemingly tepid-

willed carcass, like the caldnated pearl at the
center of an oyster.

"You *d better turn outl" he called back as

he stepped into the engulfing gloom of the
gangway.

Blake roUed out of his berth and dressed
without haste or excitement Already, over-
head, he could hear the continuous tramping
of feet, with now and then a quiet-noted order
from Tankred himself. He could hear other
noises along the ship's side, as though a land-

ing-ladder were being bolted and loweied
along the rusty plates.

When he went up on deck he found the boat
in utter darkness. To that slowly moving
mass, for she was now drifting ahead under
quarter-speed, this obliteration of light im-
parted a sense of stealthiness. This note of
suspense, of watchfuhiess, of illicit adventure,
was reflected in the veiy tones of the motky
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deckhands who brushed past him in the humid

velvety blackness.

As he stood at the rail, staring ahead

through this blackness, Blake could see a Ught

here and there along the horizon. These

lights increased in number as the boat steamed

slowly on. Then, far away in the roadstead

ahead of them, he made out an entire cluster

of lights, like those of a liner at anchor.

Then he heard the tinkle of a bell below deck,

and he realized that the engines had stopped.

In the lull of the quieted ship's screw he

could hear the wash of distant surf, faint and

phantasmal above the material little near-by

Iboat-noises. Then came a call, faint and

muffled, like the cQmplaining note of a har-

bor gulL A momoit later tiie slow creak of

oars crept up to Blake's straining ears. Then
out of the heart of the darkness that sur-

rounded him, not fifty feet away, he saw

emerge one faint pdnt of %ht, rising and
falling with a rhythm as sleepy as the dow
creak of the oars. On eadi side of it other

small lights sprang up. They were dose be-
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fide the ship, by this time, a flotiUa of lights,

and eadi light, Blake finally saw, came from
a lantern that stood deep in the bottom of a
boat, a lantern that had been covered with a
square of matting or sail-cloth, until some
pieairanged signal from the drifting steamer
elicited its answering flicker of light. Then
they swarmed about the oily water, shifting

and swaying on their course like a cluster of
fireflies, alternately dark and luminous in the

dip and rise of the ground-swelL Within
Mch small aura of radiance the watcher at
the rail could see a dusky and quietly moving
figure, the faded blue of a denim garment, the

brown of bare arms, or the sinews of a strain-

ii^ neck. Once he caufgtA the whites of a
pair of eyes turned up towards the ship's deck.

He could also see tiie running and wavering
lines of Are 28 the oars puddled and backed in

the jhosphfxteaoaA water under the gloomy
steel hull. Then he heard a low-toned argu-
ment in Spanish. A moment later the flotilla

of small boats had fastoied to the ship's side,

like a litter of suckling pigs to a sow's breast
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Every light went out again, every light except

a faint glow as a guide to the first boat at the

foot of the landing-ladder. Along this lad-

der Blake could hear barefooted figures ptdi-

ding and grunting as cases and baks were

cautiously carried down and passed from boat

to boat.

He swung nervously about as ; felt a hand

clutch his arm. He found Tankred speaking

quietly into his ear.

"There '11 be one boat over,** that woriby

was expkining. "One boat—you take thal-

the last one! And you'd better give the

gvinney a ten-doUar biU for his trouUer

''All right! I 'm readyr was Blake's kw-

toned reply as he started to move forwird

with the other man.

"Not yet! Not yet!" was the other^s irri-

table warning, as Blake feh himself pushed

badu "You stay where you are! We 've got

a half-hour's hard work ahead of us yetr

As Blake leaned over the rail again, watdi-

ing and listening, he began to realize that the

wprk was indeed hard, that there was some
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ezense for Tankred's ill-temper. Most men,
he acknowledged, would feel the strain, where

one misstep or one small mistake might mido
the work of months. Beyond that, however,

Blake found little about which to concern

himself. Whether it was legal or illegal did

not enter his mind. That a few thousand tin-

sworded soldiers should go armed or unarmed
was to him a matter of indifference. It was
something not of his world. It did not im-

pinge on his own jealously guarded circle of

activity, on his own task of bringing , fugi-

tive to justice. And as his eyes st. lined

through the gloom at the cluster of lights far

head m the roadstead he told himself that it

wsM liwre that his true goal lay, for it was
fhistt liiat the TnineUa must ride at anchor
V f ohait must be.

'.4i^ji he looked wonderingly badL at the

flotilla under the rail, for he realised that

every movement and nniimur of life there had
oome to a sudden stop. It was a oeaiatioin of
all sound, a siknoe as ominousty oompkle aa

tiial of a sunmier woodland when a hawk aoan
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oreriiead. Eren the lOuU Ugfat deep in

bottom of the fint kmcka tied to the kiviiiii^

ladder had been euddenly qnendied.

Blakey itaring wipfxAouivdy out into tte

l^oom, caught the eonnd of a lolt and fef«r^

iih thrabfauig. His diitmbed mind had jait

regiftered the oonduaion that thb aoond mwt
be the thzoUnng of a paenng maiine-engfaM^

when the though wae annihi1at,fd by a leoond

and nKxre ftartbng oocumnoe*

Out aeKM the Wackneai in fhxit of Um
sudden^ fladied a white saber of li^jbL

For one moment it cirded and wavered net*

kssiy about, feeling like a great finger akiQg

the gray surface of the water. Then it smote

fuU on Blake and the deck where he stood*

blinding him with its glare, piddqg out every

object and every listening figure as plainly ai

a calcium picks out a scene on the stage.

Without conscious thought Blake dropped

lower behind the ship's rail. He sank still

lower, until he found himself down on his

hands and knees beside a rope coil. As he

did so he heard the call of a challenging Span^

N
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Toio^ ft BMifiiHif of ofoHi^ nd tim ft fo-

pcfttcd i*ffiniiinii i

There wm do aaewer to thii diaUenge.

Then came another conmand and then sOence

again. Then a fahit thrill anowed through

Bkke'a enxidimg body, for from aomei^iere

doee bdihid Um a gun-shot rang out and waa
repeated agam and again. Blake knew, at

that sound, that Tankred or one of his men
was dring strai|^ into the dial of the seardi-

lii^ that Tankred hhnself intended to defy
i^iat roust surely be an Ecoadorean gunboat
The deteetiire was oppreswd by tiie thoi^
tiiat hb own jealoiuly nnraed plan at

any moment get a knod on the head.

At almort the same time the peevishly in^

dignant Bhke ooold hear the tinkle of the

engine-room beQ bebw him and then the

thrash of the screw wings. The boat began
to mo?e forward iln^tig the knoddog^ and
rocking flotilla of lanchat and nirf-boats at
her side, like a deer-moose making oSt widi its

young. Th^ came diarp cries of protest, in

Spanish, and more cries and corses hi harbor^
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English, and a second engine-room signal and

a cessation of the serew thrashings. This was

followed 1^ a shower of carfaiiie-tbots and the

plaintive irfune of huOeti abofe tiie upper-

works, the enck and thud of lead against the

side-platet. At the same time Blake heifd

the scream of a denim-dad figure that sud-

denly pitched from the landing-ladder into

the sea. Then came an answering rolley,

from somewhere dose below Blake. He could

not tell whether it was from the boat-flotilla or

from the port4x>ks abore it. But he knew
that Tankred and his men were returning the

gunboat's fire.

Blake, by this time, was once more tiiinking

lucidly. Some of the cases in those surf-

boats, he remembered, hdd giant-caps and

dynamite, and he knew what was likely to hap-

pen if a bullet strudc them. He also remem-
bered that be was still exposed to the carbine

fire from behind the searcfali^^

He stretched out, flat on the ded^-boards,

and wormed his way slowly and ludicrously

aft He did not bring those uncouth vermic-
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ulations to a stop until he was well back in

the shelter of a rusty capstan, cut off from

the light by a lifeboat swinging on its davits.

As he clambered to his feet again he saw this

light suddenly go out and then reappear. As
it did so he could make out a pntrol-boat, gray

and lcyw-bod««^ slinking forward through the

ifooni. He could see that boat crowded with

men, men in imifomi, and he could see that

each man carried a carbine. He could also

see that it would finely cut across the bow of

lib own fkeamer. A moment later he knew
tiiat Tankred liimsdf had seen this, for hi^
above the erad^ and whine of tlie diootuig and
the tunmlt of yokes he could now hear Tank-
red*a blasphemous shouts.

"Cut koae those boatsr bdkmed tiie •an-

tic gunrunner. Then he repeated tibe ««n-

man4 apparently in Spanidi. And to this

came an answering babel cf nrici aL'i expostu-

latioos and counter-cms. hat still the firing

from behind the seardific^ kept up. Blake
could see a half-naked seaman witii a Carpen-
taria ax skip monkey-Hke down the landing-
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ladder. He saw the naked ann strike with

the ax, the two hands suddenly catdi at the

bare throat, and the figure fall bade in a bod-

die against the redrstained wooden st^s.

Blake also saw, to his growing unrest, that

the firing was increasing in yohune, that at the

fhmt of the diip sharp volley and oounter-

voUey was making a pandemcHiium of the

very deck <m whidi he knelt. For by this

time the patrol-boat with the carbineers had

readied the steamer's dde and a boarding-lad-

der had been thrown across her quarter. And
Blake hegm to comprdiend that he was in tiie

most undesirable of situaticms. He could

hear the repeated dang of the engine-room

tdegra^ and Tankred's frenzied and inef-

fectual beDow of **Full steam ahead I For

the kwe o' Christ, full ahead down there r*

Through all that bedlam Blake remained

resentfully cool, angrily clear>thott|^ted.

He saw that the steamer did not move for-

ward. He conduded the engine-room to be

deserted. And he saw both the futility and

the danger of remaining where he was.
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He cnided ImA to wliere he icmembered

tile lope^ ky, dragging the kxMe end of it

Imtk after Imn, and then kiwtaang it over the

diqp's side until it toudied the water. Then
he shifted this rope along the rail until it

swung over tiie last of tiie fine of surf-boats

that bobbed and thudded agamst tiie side-

pktes of the gently rollmg steamer. About
him, all tiie whik^ he could hear the shouts of
men and the staccato prack of the rifles. But
he saw to it that Ids rope was weD tied to the

rail-stanchion. Then he clambered over the
raO itself, and witii a doubte twist of the rope
about his great kg kt himself ponderously
down over the side.

He swayed there, for a moment, until tile

roll of the ship brought him tinunping against
the rusty pktes again. At tile same momoit
the shifting surf-boat swung in under him.
Releasing his hold, he went tumbimg down
between the cartridge-cases and the boat-
thwarts.

This boat, he saw, was still securely tied to
its mate,m of the kzger4wdied hmchat, and
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he had nothing witii wUdi to sever the rope.

His first impulse was to reach for his revdhrer

and cut through the manilla strands by means
of a half-dozen quick shots. But ihis» he
knew, would too noisily announce his pipesence

there. So he fell on his knees and peered mad
prodded about the boat bottom. There, to his

surprise, he saw the huddled body of a dead
man, face down. This body he turned over,

running an exploring hand along the belt-

line. As he had hoped, he found a heavy mne-
inch knife there.

He was dodging back to the bow of the

surf-boat when a uniformed figure carrying

a rifle came scuttling and shouting down the

landing-ladder. Blake's spirits sank as he
saw that figure. He knew now that his move-
ment had been seen and understood. He
knew, too, as he saw the figure come scram-
bling out over the rocking boata^ what captuie
would mean.

He had the last strand of the rope severed
before the Ecuadorean with the carbine

reached the UauAa next to him. He still felt,
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once he was fne, that he could use his revol-
er and get away. But hefore Blake could
podi off a imewy farown hand reached out and
dxOdied the gimwale of the liberated boat.
Blake ignored the dutdimg hand. But, rely-

^g«i hit own sheer strength, he startled the
cfWBing of the hand by suddenly flinging him-
adf fiCTwaid, aeaiog the carbine barrel, and
wieiting It ftec. A seooid later it disap-
peaied beneath tiie mrface of Urn water.
That unpaasiaied farown hand, however,

•tin ciong to the boafs gmiwale. It clung
there deteramiedly, hlmdly--«nd Bkke knew
there was no tune f« a struggle. He
hron^ the heavy-bladed knife down on the
cih^ging fingers. It wat a stroke Kke that of
a deavop on a butcher's hkxdt Intfaestnmg
wWte light that stm pkyed on them he oould
see the fladi of teeth m tiie man's opened
mouth, the upturn of the staring eye-balls as
the severed fingen feD away and he screamed
aloud with pain.

But with one quidc motion of his goriDa-
Ife yms Bkdre puAed IBS boat f^ telling
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himadf there was atffl time* wtniiiig

to keep cod and make liie moit of evoy

dianoe. Tet as he tiinied to take up tiie oan

he law that he had heen diicoFered bf Hie

Ecuadoreaiis on the Mg^ifcer'a dedc, tiiaft hit

flight was not to be as simple as he had ex-

pected. He saw the lean brown face, picked

out by the white light, as a carbineer swung

his short-barreled rifle out over the rail—and

the man in the surf-boat knew by that face

was coming.

His first impulse was to reach into his

pocket for his revolver. But that, he knew,

was already too late, for a second man had

jdned tiie first and a second rifle was already

swinging round on him. His next thought

was to dive over the boat's side. This

thought had scarcely formulated itself, how-

ever, before he heard the bark of the rifle and

saw the puff of smoke.

At the same moment he felt the rip and tug

of the bullet through the loose side-folds of

his coat. And with that rip and tug came a

third th^^ight, over which he did not waver.
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He threw up his hands, sharply, and flung
hiiiiself headlong across the body of the dead
man in the bottom of the surf-boat.

He fell heavily, with a blow that siiook the

wind from his body. But as he lay there he
knew better than to move. He lay there,

flcaioely daring to breathe, dreading that the
Tiic and fall of his breast would betray his

ruse, praying that his boat -^ould veer about so

hk body would be in the shadow. For he
knew the two waiting carbines were still

pointed at him.

He lay there, ooimting the seconds, know-
ing that he and his slowly drifting surf-boat
WCTe still in the full white fulgor of the wav-
ering searcfaligfat. He lay there as a second
diot came whistling overiiead, spitting into the
water within tiuree feet of him. Then a third

bullet came, this time tearing tltrough the
wood of the boat bottom beside him. And he
flin waited, without moving, wondering what
the next shot would do. He still waited, his

passive body horripilating with a vast indigo

mtion at the thought of the iigustioe of it an.
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at the thought that he must lie there and kt

half-baked dagoes shower his unprotesting

back with lead. But he lay there, still count-

ing the seconds, as the boot drifted tHawfy out

on the quietly moving tide.

Then a new discovery disturbed him. It

obliterated his momentary joy at the thought

that they were no longer targeting down at

him. He could feel the water slowly rinng

about his prostrate body. He realised Hiat

the boat in which he lay was filling. He
calmly figured out that with the body of the

dead man and the cartridge-cases about him it

was carrying a dead of nearly half a

ton. And throu£^ the bullet hole in its bol-

tom the water was rushing in.

Tet he could do nothing. He could make

no mo^e. For at the sUg^itest betrayal of

life, be knew, still anotiier volley would come

fnon that ever-menacing steamer's de^ He
counted the minutes, painfully, methodically,

feeling the water rise hi|^r and higher about

his body. The thought of this rising water

and what it meant did not fill him with panic
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He leeiiied move the prey of a deep and sul-

len leaeiituieiit that his plans should be so

gratuitously interfered ^th, that his ap-

proadi to the TruneUa should be so foolishly

delayed, that so many cross-purposes should

postpone and imperil his quest of Binhart.

He knew, by the dowly diminishing sounds,

that he was drifting f^irtiier and further away
from Tankred and his crowded fore-deck.

But he was still within the area of tiiat erer-

betraymg seardiHglit Some time, he knew,
he must drift beyond it. But until that mo-
ment came he dare make no more to keep him-

self afloat

By tkfwfy turning his head m 'mA or two
he was able to measure the height of the gun-
wale above tiie water. Thm he made note of
wbete an oar lay, a&ing himself how kmg he
could keep afloat on a timber so small, won-
dering how far he could be from land. Then
he suddenfy fdl to questicming if the waters

of that coast were shark infested.

He was still debating tiie problem when he

beeame consebus of a dumge about him. A
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sudden pall of black fdl like balm on Uf
startled face. The light was do knger there.

He found himself engulfed in a i^evmg,
fortifying darkness, a darkness that broaght
him to his feet in the slowly mo^mg boat. He
was no longer visible to the rest of the world.
At a breath, ahnost, he had passed into eeUpee.

His first frantic move was to tug and chrag

the floating body at his feet to the back of the
boat and roll it overboard. Then he waded
forward and one by one carefully lifted tiie

cases of ammunition and tumbled them over
the side. One only he saved, a smaller
wooden box which he feverishly pried open
with his knife and emptied into the sea.

Then he flung away the top boards, placing
the empty box on the seat in front of him.
Then he fefl on his hands and knees, fingering

along the boat bottom until he found the

bullet-hole through which the water was boil-

ing up.

Once he had found it he began tearing at
his clothes like a madman, for the water was
now alarmingly high. These ra^^ and shreds
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of dblUog he twilled Ipgellier and foraed
boito tiw hoi^ ttnijing' tiiem ftnnfy bito plaoe

with fail TCvolfVf-lMRd*

Then he emafjtA up the empty wooden box

ftom the boat aeat and bifaii to bale. He
bakd fcdemnly, at tiiou^ hii very toul were

mil. He waa oblivioiii of the tlniige aoene

iihooetted agaiofl the nl^^ bdund lim,

•laiiduig cot aa diftiiietly aa thoai^ it wen ft

^etaie thrown on a dieet from a magie*

hmfeem ilide—a circle of JSifjtA nifroimdmg a
drifting and mily-aided ifaip on which tmnolt

had turned into iodden oknoe. He waa ob-

livious of his own wet dothing and his bruised

body and the duU adks in his kg wound of
many months ago. He was intent only on the

fact that he was lowering the water in his surf-

boat, that he was akmfy drifting further and
further away frcnn the mmies w4io had in-

terfered with his movements, and that under

the faint spangle of lights which he ooold still

see in the offing on his ii|^ lay an anchored

Imer, and that somewhere on that £ner lay ft

man for whom he was looking.
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ONCE aasured that Ik mrf^KMit would

keep afloAt, Blake took tiie oan and be-

gan to row. But even at lie iwung tiie lioat

lumbering^ about he lealiaed thai he eould

make no headway with anch a load, for almoft

a foot of water itill fuxged along Hi bottom.

So he put down the oan and began to bale

again. He did not atop untfl the boat waa

emptied. Then he carefully replugged tiie

buUet-hok^ Uxk up tiie oan again, and onoe

more htgvi to row.

He rowed, alwayi keeping his bow towards

the faroff span^ of Vifjh/tM whidi diowed

where the TrwneUa lay at anckjr.

He rcwed dogged^, determinedly. He
rowed until his arms were tired and his bad^

ached. But still he did not stop. It oo>

curred to him, suddenly, that there might be

a tide running against him, that with aU his

900
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kte be mii^ be imldng no actual headway.

DIrtmbed by tUa Iboni^ be fixed his atten^

tkn oa two ahnoft euaveygept ligfati on shore,

lowing wttb Tenewed energy as he watched

Ibem. He baa tbe aatiifaction of seeing these

two ^^Om slowly come together, and he knew

be was making some progress.

gffrt another thought came to him as he

lowed doggedly on. And that was the fcat

that at any moment, now, the quick equatorial

momhig might dawn. He had no means of

judging the time. To strike a lij^ was im-

possible, for his matches were water-soaked.

Even his watch, be found, had been stopped

hy its bath in sea-water. But he felt that

Vifig hours had passed since midnight, that it

must be close to the break of mommg. And

the fear of being overtaken by daylight filled

him with a new and more frantic energy.

He rowed feverishly on, until the lights of

the Trunella stood high above him and he

could hear the lonely sound of her bells as the

watch was struck. Then he turned and

ft^yifH the dark hull of the steamer as she
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and there by a light But tee MBMd nnw-
fMtig difhserteBin^ eomettrfii^ hiMmMe^ii^^

in bar yery guietoeii, lomefting suggettift^
a plague-ship deeerled by cfew and pea*

tengen aMke. That dark and dknt ho& at

whkh he itared leenied to hooae untold poMi-

bmtiei of erfl.

Tet Bhke fcmembend thai it alio honied

mduurt And with that tiionght m hii mbd
he no longer oared to hastate* He lowed in

under the shadowy counter, bumping about

the rudder-post Then he woriEed his way
forward, feeling quietfy akng her iide>^ales^

foot by foot

He had UKKre tiian half* cirded the diip be*

fore fie came to her hndin^-ladder. The
grilli platfonn at the bottom of this row of

steps stood nearly as high at his shoulders, as

though the ladder«nd liad been lurakd up for

the nij^.

Blake balanced hunself on the bow of his

surf4xMKt and tugged and strained until he
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fifaMd tiw kdte^iolloai. H« flood tim
fMOVciing Ut teootlw for o moment or two^

peoring up towwdi the iniiotFitable silence

•bofelrilm. But etOl he emr no lipi of life.

No word or eliillenge wag flung down at him.

Tim, after a moment*§ tlKMi^t, he lay flat

on the grin and deUberatdy pushed the surf-

boat olf into the daiknen. He wanted no

mofe of it. He knew, now, there oould be

no going bac^

He dindied cautiously op the slowfy sway-

ing atepe, standing for a puzzled moment at

the top and peering about hinu Then he

erapt along the deserted deck, where a month

of utter idleness, apparently, had left dis-

cipline relaxed. He shied away from the

lights, here and there, that dazzled his eyes

after his long hours of darkness. With an

instinct not unlike that which drives the hiding

wharf-rat into the deepest comer at hand, he

made his way down through the body of the

ship. He shambled and skulked his way

down, a hatless and ragged and uncouth

figure, wandering on along gloomy gangways
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and corridors until he found himself on the

threshold of the engine-room itself.

He was about to back out of this entrance

and strike still deeper when he found himself

confronted by an engineer smoking a short

brier-root pipe. The pale blue eyes of this

sandy-headed engineer were wide with won-

der, startled and incredulous wonder, as they

stared at the ragged figure in the doorway.

"Where in the name o' God did you come

from?" demanded the man with the brier-root

pipe.

"I came out from Guayaquil," answered

Blake, reaching searchingly down in his wet

pocket. "And I can't go back."

The sandy-headed man backed away.

"From the fever camps?"

Blake could afford to smile at the move-

ment.

"Don't worry—^there 's no fever 'round me.

That's what I've been through 1" And he

showed the bullet-holes through his tattered

coat-cloth.
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"How *d you get hatt*

"Rowed out in a gurf-bw*—ind I c«n*t go

The sandy-headed engineer eontiinied to

stare at the uncouth figure in front of him, to

stare at it with vague and impersonal wonder.

And in facing that sandy-headed stranger,

Blake new, he was facing a judge whose de-

cision was to be of vast moment in Ins future

destiny, whose word, perhaps, was to dedde

on the success or failure of much wandering

about the earth.

"I can't go backr repeated Bkkc, as he

reached out and dropped a duttcr of gold

into the pabn of the oUier man. The pale

bhie eyes looked al the gold, looked out along

the gangway, and then tooked badt at the wait-

ing stranger.

**That Alfaro gang after your he inquired.

"They *it oB after mef* answered the sway-

ing figure m rags. They were talking to-

gether, by tins time, almost in whispers, like

two conspirators. Hicyoung engineer seemed
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•11

it'

puzzled. But a wave of relief swept through

Blake when in the pale blue eyes he saw almost

a look of pity.

"What d' you want me to do?" he finally

asked.

Blake, instead of answering that question,

asked another.

"When do you move out of here?"

The engineer put the coins in his pocket.

"Before noon to-morrow, tiiank Godl The

Yorktown ought to be here by morning

—

she *s to give us our release!"

"Then you '11 sail by noon?"

"We Ve got to! They Ve tied us up here

over a month, without reason. They worked

that old yellow-jack gag—and not a toudi of

fever aboard all that timeT

A great wave of contentment surged

through Blake's weaiy body. He put Us hand

up on the smaller man's shoulder.

"Then you just get me out o' sight vaifSi

we 're off, and I H fix things so you 'U never

be sorry for it!"

The pale^ed engineer studied the p?ob-
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km. Thai he ftadied the figoK in ftonl of

'*Thei« *s nodiiiig oooked bdibid tiBsf

Blake f(«oed a kngli his weary lungs.

"in prove Hiat m two days hy wireless—

and pay first^Oaas paasage to tiie nexk port of

calir

"I'tai fourth enc^neer on board here, and

Hie Old Man would sure fire me, if

**But Tou needn't even know about me,"

oontend^Bla^ ««Jnat kl me crawl in aome-

where where I car slcepf'

"You need it, all ri^ by that face of

yours!**

"I sure do,** admowlcdged the other as he

stood awaiting his judge's dednon.

"Then I *d better get you down to my bunk.

But remember, I can oidy stow you there until

we get imder way—perhaps not that longl"

He stepped cautiously out and looked along

tl» gangway. "This is your funeral, mind,

when the row comes. You've got to face

that, yourselfr*

"Oh, 1*11 face it, all ri|^itr was Blake's
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calmly contented answer. "All I want now

is about nine hours* sleep 1"

"Come on, then," said the fourth engineer.

And Blake followed after as he started deeper

down into the body of the ship. And al-

ready, deep below him, he could hear the stok-

ers at work in their hole.
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AFTER seven cataleptic homs of un-

broken sleep Blake awakened to find his

shoulder being prodded and shaken by the

pale-eyed fourth engineer. The stowaway's

tired body, during tint sleep, had soaked in

renewed strength as a squeeaeed sponge soaks

up water. He could afford to blink with im-

passive eyes up at the troubled face of the

young man wearing til^ oil-stained cap.

'*What 's wrongr he demanded, awakening

to a hixurioiis oomprdiension of where he was

and niiat he had escaped. Then he sat up in

the narrow berth, for it began to dawn on him

that the engmes of the Tnmdla were not in

motion. **Why are n*t we under way?"

"They 're having trouble up there, with the

Commandante. We can't get off inside of an

hour—and anything *s likely to happen in tiiat

14 809
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time. That '8 why I've got to get you out of

"Where '11 you get me?" askea Blake. He

was on ius feet by this time, arraying himself

in his wet and ragged clothing.

"That 's what I 've been talking over with

the Chief," began the young engineer. Blake

wheeled about and fixed him with his eye.

"Did you let your Chief in on this?" he

demanded, and he found it hard to keep his

anger in check.

"I had to let him in on it," complamed the

other. "If it came to a line up or a seaKJh-

ing party through here, they 'd spot you first

thing. You're not a passenger; you *re not

signed; you're not anything 1"

"Well, supposing I 'm not?"

"Then they 'd haul you back and give you a

half year in that Lazaretto o' theirs I'*

"Well, what do I have to do to keep fKMn

being hauled back?"

"You '11 have to be one o' the workin* crew,

witil we get off. The Chief says that, and I

think he's right!"
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A yague fordbodlng filled Blake's aooL

He had imagined tiiat the ignominy and agony

of Pascal labor was a thing of the past with

him. And he was still sore in every sintw

and miisde of his huge body.

'*Yoa don't mean stoke4iole workf he de-

manded.

The fourth engineer continued to lod^ wor*

ried.

''Tou dm't happen to know aiqrthing about

madunery, do your he began.

''Of course I do," retorted Blake, tanking

grsteftiDy of his early days as a steamfitter.

"Then why couldn't I put you in a ci^

and jumper and work you in as one of tiie

greasersf

''What do you mean by greasersf

"That 's an <nler in the engine-room. It

—

it may not be tiie eoolest place on earth, in

this latitucte^ but it sure beats the stoke-hokr*

And it was in tiiis way, thirty minutes later,**

'hat Blake became a greaser. in the engine-

room of the TnmeUa,
Already, far above him, he could hear tiie
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nlUe and dirick of winch-engines and the f

off muffled iwur of the whistle, rumbling its

triumph of Tetuming life. Abeady the

great propeller engines themselves had been

tested, after their weeks of idleness, languidly

gtrddung and moving like an awakening

sleeper, slowly swinging their solemn tons for-

ward through their projected cycles and then

as solemnly back again.

About this vast pyramid-shaped machinery,

galleried like a Latin house-court, tremulous

with the breath of life that sang and hissed

through its veins, the new greaser could see

his fellow workers with their dripping oil-

cans, groping gallery by gallery up towards

the square of daylight that sifted down mto

the oil-scented pit where he stood. He could

see his pale-eyed friend, the fourth engineer,

spanner in hand, clinging to a moving net-

work of steel like a spider to its tremulous

web—and in his breast, for the first time, a

latent respect for that youth awakened. He

could see other greasers wriggling about be-

tween intricate shafts and wheels, crawling
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cat-like along narrow ftoel kdgif, mounting

steep metal ladders guarded by bot hand ttSiB,

peering into <ril boxes, '"worrying" the yacuum

pump, squatting and kneeKng abool iron

floors where oil-pits pocded and pump-yahr«i

clacked and electric madiinet whined and the

antiphonal song of the mounting iteam roared

like music in the ears of the liftening Blake,

aching as he was for the fint refieving throb

of the screws. Stolidly and calmly the men

about him worked, threatened by flailing steel,

hissed at by yenomously quiescent powers, be-

leaguered by mysteriously moving ^fti^

surrounded by countless yalves and an inexpli-

cable tani^e of pipes, henmied in by an ineom-

'-ensible labjnrinth of copper wires, menaoed

^ the very shimmering joints and rods oyer

whidi they could run sudi carelessly affec-

ticmate fingers.

Blake could see the assistant enpneoa,

with their eyes on the pointers that stood out

against two white dials. He could see the

Chief, the Chief wham he would so soon haye

to buy oyor and placate, moying about naroua
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and alert. Then he heard the tinkle of the

telegraph hell, and the repeated gasp of en-

ergy as the engineers threw the levers. He

oould hear the vicious hum of the reversing-

engines, and then the great muffled cough of

power as the ponderous valve-gear was thrown

into position and the vaster machinery above

him was coerced into a motion that seemed

languid yet relentless.

He could see the slow rise and fall of the

great cranks. He could hear the renewed sig-

nals and bells tinkles, the more insistent cUdr

of pumps, the more resolute rise and fall of the

ponderous cranks. And he knew that they

were at last under way. He gave no thought

to the heat of the oil-dripping pit in whidi

he stood. He was oblivious of the perilous

steel that whirred and throbbed about him.

He was \:nconscious of the hot hand rails and

the greasy foot-ways and the mingUng odor

of steam and parching lubricant and ammonia-

gas from a leaking "beef engine." He quite

forgot the fact that his dungaree jumper was

wet with sweat, that his cap was already fouled
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withdL AUbeknewwMthstlieaiidBiiilMit

were 9X laft under wmy.

He mm filed witli • new ]ig|iliie« of ipiiit

M he feh the tfaiob of "ftill ipeed ehend"

ihake the ikeel haU eboiit which he so con-

tentedly dimbed and crawled. He found

onMfthiig fortifying hi the HtnonffA Hmt this

ait fauU was iwhiging out to her appointed

sea lanes, that she was now intent on a way

fhm which no capiiee eould turn her. There

seemed something appeasingly ordered and

impUcable in the mere rerohitions of the en-

gines. And as those engmes settled down to

thdr labors the intent-eye i men about him fell

almost as automatically into *^he routines of

toil as did the steel mechanism itself.

When al the aid of the first four-houred

watch a gong sounded and the next crew filed

cluttering in from the half-lighted between-

deck gangways and came sliding down the

polished steel stair rails, Blake felt that his

greatest danger was over.

There would still be an orrasimial palm

to grease^ he told himself, an occasional fait
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of pad money to be paid out. But he could

meet those emergencies with the fortitude of

» man already imired to the exactioDi of venal

Aooomplices.

Then a new discovery came to hun. It came

as he approached the chief engineer, with^
object in view of throwing a little Hght on his

presence there. And as he looked into that

officer's coldly indignant eye he

the fact that he was no longer on land, birt

afloat on a tiny world with an autocracy and

an authority of its own. He was in a tiny

world, he saw, where his career and his trar

ditions were not to be reckoned with, where he

ranked no higher than concb-niggers and

beach-combers and cargadores. He waa a

dungaree-ciBd greaser in an engine-room.^
he was promptly ordered back with the Wit

of his crew. He was not even allowed to

talk. ^ . . ^
When his watch came round He went on

duty again. He saw the futility of len^

until the time was ripe, lie went through hii

appointed tasks with the solemn prednon of
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Ml ftppni^ He «d b* co»-

BMBdedloao. YelMBMlimetdwtel would

«ow m fnlme tlw gnsl fweatiiig body

would hKft to dMnbk to % fwkflator and

there drink in kng drtftt of eooler air.

The pMUN of inriaibla hoopi about the

gnat beavlQg dMt would timi ideaM itself,

tiiB baggard face would T <^ some touch of

color, and tbe new gwe .r would go back to

lib wofk agdbi. One car two of the more ob-

eervaiA toOen about him, ezperieneed in en-

gine-foom life» mamkd at the newccMner and

tbe aenie of mystery whidi bung over him.

Ona or two of them fell to wondering what

toner spirit could stay him throufi^ tfaoM four-

houzcd ofdeals of heat and labor.

Yet they looked after him with even more

inquisitive^ when, on tbe 8r?ond day out,

he was peremptorily summoned to the Cap-

tato's room. What took pUce in that room

no one m the ship ever actoally knew.

But the large-bodied stowaway returned

bdow-decks, white of face and grim of jaw.

He went bade to bis W(»k in iiknoe, in dogged
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and unbroken silence which those about him

knew enough to respect.

It was whispered about, it is true, that

among other things a large and ugly-looking

revolver had been taken from his dothing, and

that he had been denied the use of the ship's

wireless service. A steward outside the Cap-

tain's door, it was also whispered, had over-

heard the shipmaster's angry threat to put the

stowaway in irons for the res*: of the voyage

and return him to the Ecuadorean authortties.

It was rumored, too, that late in the afternocm

of the same day, when the new greaser had

complained of faintness and was seeking a

breath of fresh air at the foot of a midslnps

ded^-ladder, he had dianoed to turn and look

up at a man standing on the promoiade deck

above him.

The two mm stood staring at eadi other tor

several moments, and for all the balmy air

about him the great body of the stranger just

up from the engine>ro(»n had dnvered and

shaken, as thou|^ with a malarial chilL

What it meant, no one quite knew. Nor
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omild anytliiiig be added to Hutt rumor, be-

yond the fact tiiat the first-class passenger,

who was kiMywn to be a doftor and who had

stared so intendy lown at the qukt-eyed

greaser, had turned the color of ashes and

without a word had slipped away. And tiie

bewilderment of the oitire situation was

further increased when the Trunetta swung in

at Callao and the large-bodied man of mys-

tery was peremptorily and mme too gently

put ashore. It was noted, howerer, that tiie

first-class passenger who had stared down at

him from the promenade-dedL ranained

aboard the vessel as she started southward

again. It was further remarked that he

seen^ more at ease when Callao was left well

bdund, although he sat smcAing side by side

with the operator in the wirdess room untfl

the Trwnetta had steamed many mfles south-

ward oa her hmg journey towards the Straits

of Magellan.
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SEVEN days after the TnmeUa iwung
southward from Callao Never-Fafl

Blake, renewed as to habOim^ts and replen-

ished as to pocket, embarked on a steamer

bound for Rio de Janeiro.

He watched the plunging bow as it crept

southward. He saw the l^at and the gray

sea-shimmer left behind him. He saw the

days grow longer and the nights grow colder.

He saw the Straits passed and the northward

journey again begun. But he neither firetted

nor complained of his fate.

After communicating by wirdess with both

Montevideo and Buenos Ayres and verifying

certain facts of which he seemed already as-

sured, he continued (m his way to Bio. And
over Rio he once more cast and piu*sed up
his gently interrogative net, gathering in the

diseomforting information that Binhart had
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already relayed tnm that dty to a Lloyd-Brap

zileiro steamer. This steamer, he learned, was

bound for Ignitot, ten thousand dreary mfles

up the Amazon.

Five days later Blake followed in a Clyde-

built freighter. When well up the river he

transferred to a rotten-timbered sidewheeler

that had once done duty on the Mississippi, and

still again relayed from river boat to river

boat, move by move falling more and more be-

hind his quarry.

The days merged into weeks, and the weeks

into months. He suffered much from the

heat, but more from the bad food and the bad

water. For the first time in his life he found

his body shakoi with fever and was compelled

to use quinin in great quantities. The at-

tacks of insects, of insects that flew, that

crawled, that tunneled beneath the skin, turned

life into a torment. His huge triple-terraced

neck became raw with countless wounds. But
he did not stop by the way. His eyes be-

came oblivious of the tangled and overcrowded

life about him, of tiie hectic orchids and hqge
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butt'^Tflies and the flaming birds-of-panidite,

of tiie ediomg aisle ways betwem interworen

jun^^e growths, of the ardiing ai^ial roofs of

verdure and the shadowy hanging-gardens

from which by day parakeets chattered and

monkeys screamed and by night ghostly armies

of fir^es glowed. He was no kmgar im-

pressed by that world of fierce appetites and

fierce oonfiicts. He seemed to have attained

to a secret inner calm, to an obsearional inir

passivity across whidi the passing calamities

cf existence only edioed. He merely recalled

that he had been compelled to eat of disagree-

able things and face undesirable emergencies,

to drink of the severed Water-vine, to partake

of nM>Eik^-steak and broiled parrot, to sleep

in poisonous swamplands. His spirit, even

with the mournful cry of night birds in lus

ears, had been schooled into the acceptance

of a loneliness that to another mig^t have

seemed eternal and unendurable.

By the time he had readied the Pacific coast

his haggard hound's eyes were more haggard

than ever. His sldn hmig loose on his great
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body, as though a vampire bat had drained

it of its blood. But to his own appearaiMse

he gave scant thought. For new life came
to him when he found definite traces of Bin-

hart These traces he followed up, one by
one, until he found himself circling back east-

ward along the valley of the Magdalena.

And down the Magdalena he went, still sure

of his quarry, following him to Bogota, and
on again from Bogota to Barranquilla, and
on to Savanilla, where he embarked on a Hamr
burg-American steamer for Limon.

At Limon it was not hard to pick up
the lost trail. But Binhart*s movements, after

leaving that port, became a puzzle to the man
who had begun to pride himself on growing
into knowledge of his adversary's inmost na-

ture. For once Blake found himself uncer-

tain as to the other's intentions. The fugitive

now seemed possessed with an idea to get away
from the sea, to strike inland at any cost, as

though water had grown a thing of horror to

him. He zigzagged from obscure village to

village, as though determined to keep away
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from all main-traveled ayenuet of traffic.

Yet, move as he might, it was merely a matter

of time and care to follow up the steps of a

white man at diftinctly individualized as Bin^

hart.

This white man, it seemed, was at last giv-

ing way to the terror that must have been

haunting him for months past. His move-

ments became feverish, erratic, irrational.

He traveled in strange directions and by

strange means, by buUock-cart, by burro, by

dug-out, sometimes on foot and sometimes on

horseback. Sometimes he stayed over night

at a rubber-gatherers' camp, sometimes he vis-

ited a banana plantation, bought a fresh

horse, and pushed on again. When he

reached the Province of Alajuela he made use

of the narrow cattle passes, pressing on in a

northwesterly direction along the valleys of

the San Juan and the San Carlos River. A
madness seemed to have seized him, a mad-

ness to make his way northward, ever north-

ward.

Over heartbreaking mountainous paths,
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through miasmic jungles, across sun-baked
plateaus, chilled by night and scorched by day,
chafed and sore, tortured by niguas and cohr-
adillaSj mosquitoes and chigoes, sleeping in
verminous hay-thatched huts of bamboo bound
together with bejuco-vine, mislead by lying na-
tives and stolen from by peons, BUke day by
day and week by week fought his way after
his enemy. When worn to lightheadedness
he drank guaro and great quantities of black
coffee; when ill he ate quinin.

The mere act of pursuit had become auto-
matic with him. He no longer remembered
why he was seeking out this man. He no
longer remembered the crime that lay at the
root of that flight and pursuit. It was not
often, in fact, that his thoughts strayed back
to his old life. When he did think of it, it

seemed only something too far away to re-
member, something phantasmal, something
belonging to another world. There were
times when aU his journeying through steam-
ing swamplands and forests of teak and satin-

woodland over indigo lagoons and mountain-
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pMset of moonlit desolation seemed utterly

and unfathomably foolish. But he fought

back such moods, as though they were a weak-

ness. He let nothing deter him. He stuck

to his trail, instinctively, doggedly, relent-

lessly.

It was at Chalavia that a peon named Tico

Viquez came to Blake with the news of a white

man lying ill of black-water fever in a native

hut. For so much gold, Tico Viquez inti-

mated, he would lead the sefior to the hut in

question.

Blake, who had no gold to spare, covered

the startled peon with his revolver and com-

manded Viquez to take him to that hut. There

was that in the white man's face which caused

the peon to remember that life was sweet. He
led the way through a reptilious swamp and

into the fringe of a nispero forest, where they

came upon a hut with a roof of corrugated

iron and walls of wattled bamboo.

Blake, with his revolver in his hand and his

guide held before him as a human shield, cau-

tiously approached the door of this hut, for
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he feared treachery. Then, with equal eau-
tion, he peered through the narrow doorway.
He stood there for several iiioiiieiit«» without
moving.

Then he slipped his revolver back into his

pocket and stepped into the hut. For there,

in one corner of it, lay Binhart. He lay on
a bed made of bull-hide stretched across a
rough-timbered frame. Yet what Blake
looked down on seemed more a shriveled

mummy of Binhart than the man hunself. A
vague trouble took possession of the detective

as he blinked cahnly down at the glazed and
sunken eyes, the gaunt neck, the childishly

helpless body. He stood there, waiting until
the man on the sagging bull-skin saw him.

"Hello, Jim I" said the sick man, in little

more than a whisper.

"Hello, Connie!" was the other's answer.
He picked up a pahnetto frond and fou^t
away the flies. The uncleanness of the place
turned his stomach.

"mat*s up, Connie?" he asked, sitting
calmly down beside the narrow bed.
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The sick man moved a hand, wealdy» ••

though it were the yeDow flapper of fome

wounded amphimaii.

"The jig's up!" he Mud. The faint mock-

ery of 8 smile wavered acrow Oie painf^y

gaunt face. It reminded the ottier man of

heat-lightning on a dark akyline. **Yoa got

me, Jim. But it won't do modi good. I'm

going to cadi in."

**What makes you say thatf* argued Blake,

studying the lean figure. There was a look

of mild regret an his own sodden and hag-

gard face. 'What's wrong with you, wasy

wayf
The man on the bed did not answer for some

time. When he spoke, he spoke without kwk-

ing at the other inan.

"They said it *as black-water fever. Then

they said it was yellow-jack. But I know

it's not. I think it's typhoid, or swamp

fever. It's worse than maUria. I dam'

near bum up every night. I get out of my

head. I've done that three ni|^ts. That's

why the niggers won't come near me nowf
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Blake kaned forward and foaglil away tte

flief •g*"*,

rrhen it 's a good ffaiog I jot up witii you/*

The Bck man roDed hii eyet in their

•odcett, so at to bring his enenqr into his line

of viaon.

*'Whyr heai^
"Because I 'm not gdng to kt you die," was

Bkke's answer*

"You can't help it, JimI The jig's upP
"I *m going to get a litter and get you up

out o* this hellohole of a swamp,'* announced

Blake. "I 'm going to have you carried up
tothehills. Then I *m going baid^ to Oiakivla

to get a doctor o* some kind. Then I 'm go-

ing to put you <m your feet again!**

Binhart slowly moved his head from side to

side. Then the heat-M|^itning snnle |^yed
about the hollow face again.

"Ii was some chase, Jim, was n*t it?'* be said,

without looking at his old-time enemy.

Blake stared down at him with his haggard

hound's eyes; there was no answering smile on

his heavy lips, now furaed with their griaded
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growth of hair. There leemed something

ignominious in such an end, something futile

and self-frustrating. It was unjust. It kft

everything so hideously incomplete. He re-

volted against it with a sullen and sensekts

rage.

"By God, you're not going to die f* de-

clared the staring and sinewy-necked man at

the bedside. "I say you *re net going to die.

I *m going to get you out o* here aKver

A sweat of weiiaiess stood out on Biiihart*s

white face.

"Where tof* he asked, as he had adced mice

before. And his eyes remained dosed as he

put the question.

"To the pen," was the answer wWdi rose to

Blake's lips. But he did not utter tiie wtufds.

Instead, he rose impatiently to his feet But

the man on the bed must have sensed that un-

spoken respcMise, for he opened his eyes and

stared long and moumfulfy at 1m heavy-

bodied

'*Tou H never me tiierer* he said, in lit-

tle more than a whisper. "Keverr
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BINHART was moved that night up into

the hills. There he was iwtilled in a

Imngalow of an abandoned banana plantation

and a doctor was brought to his bedside. He
was delirious by tiir time this doctor arrived,

and his ravings through the mgfat <^e a

source of vague worry to his enemy. On the

second day the tkk man ihoiied ^pii of in^

provement.

For three weeks Blake watched over Bin-

hart, saw to his wants, journeyed to Chalavia

for his food and medicines. When the fever

was broken and Binhart began to gain

strength the detective no longer made the trip

to Chalavia in person. He preferred to re-

main with the sick man.

He watched that sick man carefully, jeal-

oii y, hour by hour and day by day. A pecHi

231
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semuit was paid to keep up tiie TigQ when

BUike dept, as sleep he must.

But Ihe strain was beginning to tell on him.

He walked heavily. The asthmatic wheeie of

his breathing became more audible. His ear-

lier touch of malaria returned to him, and he

niffered from intermittoit dulls and fe^.
The day came when Blake suggested it was

about time for tiiem to move on.

'*Where tor asked Binhart Uttle had

passed between the two men, but during all

those sflent m^tits and days eadi had been se-

cretly yet assiduously studying the other.

"Bmk to New York," was Bkke's indUffer-

ent-noked answer. Yet tins indifference was

a pretense, f(»r no soulhad ever hungered more

for a white man's country than did the travel-

worn and fever-radced Blake. But he had his

part to play, and he did not intend to shirk

it. They wait about their preparations

quietfy, like twp fellow excursionists making

ready for a journey with which they woe al-

ready over-familiar. It was wbah they sat
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wiitiiig feat the gmdet and nmki that Bkke
addieited hmudf to the priaoner.

"CoamtT he said, ''I'm taking you bads.

It doein't make nm^ difference whether I

take you bade dead or alive. But I 'm going

to take 3roa bade"

The otiier man said noUung, but his aH^A

head-movement was one of oomprdiension.

"So I just wanted to say there 's no side-

stepping^ no four-flushing, at this end of tibe

tripr

"I understand," was Binhait's listless re-

sponse*

"I'm1^ you do," Blakewmt on in his dully

monottmous voice. "Because I got wken I

can't stand any more breaks."

"AH right, Jim," answered Binhart They

sat staring at eadi other. It was not hate that

existed between tiiem. It wassomeUiingmcffe

dormant, more innate. It was something that

had grown inendicable; as fixed as the rela-

tionship between the hound and the hare.

Eadi wore an air of cardess hstlcssnras, yet
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etch watched the other, every joove, every

iiKiiiient.

It was as they made their way slowly down
to the coast that Blake put an unexpected ques-
tion to Binhart.

"Connie, where in heU did you jluA that

haul o* yoursr
This thing had been worrying Blake. Weeks

before he had gone through every nodk and
comer, every pocket and crevice 'n Binhart's

belongings.

The bank thief laughed a little. He had
been growing stronger, day by day, and as his

spirits had risen Blake's had seemed to recede.

"Oh, I left that up in the SUtes, where it 'd

be safe,'* he answered.

"What 11 you do about it?" Blake casuaUy

inquired.

"I can't teU, just yet," was Binhart's re-

tort.

He rode on silent and thou^tful for sev-

eral minutes. "Jim," he said at last, "we 're

both about done for. There 's not modi left

for either of us. We 're going at this thing
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wrong. There 's a lol o' mcney up tlieic^ for

somebody. And yon oii|^ to get HP'

"What do you meanr asked Bkke. He
resented the bodily weakness that was making

burro-riding a torture.

"I mean it's worth a hundred and fifty

thousand dollars to you just to let me drop

out. I 'd hand you over that mudi to quit the

diase."

"It ain't me that's chaang you, Comue.

It's the Law!" was Blake's quiet-tcMied re-

sponse. And the other man knew he beHeved

it

"Well, you quit, and 111 stand for the

Lawr
"But, can't you see, they *d never stand for

your
"Oh, yes they would. I 'd just drop out,

and they'd forget about me. And you'd

have that pile to enjoy life with I"

Blake thought it over, ponderously, point

by point. For not one fraction of a second

could he countenance the thought of surren-

dering Binhart. Yet he wanted both his pris-
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oner and his prisoner's haul; he wanted Ui
final aeeomplisfameiit to he complete.

''But how'd we ever handle the deair
prompted the tired-bodied man on the burro.

"Tou ronember a woman called Elsie Veiri-

nerr
''Yes," acknowledged Bkke^ with a pang of

regret whidi he could not fatiiom, at the moi-
tion of the name.

"Wen, we could fix it throu^ her."

"Does Elsie Yerriner know where that pik
is?" the detective inqmred. His withered
hulk of a bo^ was warmed by a stow £^0w of
anticipation. There was a woman, he remem-
bered, whom he could count on swingiogto his

own ends.

"Xo» but she could get it," was Binhart's re-

sponse.

"And what good would that do mef^
"The two of us could go up to New Or-

leans. We could slip in there witiiout angr one
being the wiser. She could meet us. She 'd

bring the stuff with her. Then, when you had
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tiie pik in your han^ I oould jml fade aS the

map."

Blake rode on again in silence.

**A11 right;' he said at last. "I 'm willing."

"Then how*ll you prove it? How'd I

know you 'd make good?" demanded Binhart

"That's not up to me I You're the man
that's got to make goodl" was Blake's fe-

tort.

"But 3^ou'll give me the dianoer half

pleaded his prisoner.

"Sure I" replied Blake, as they rode on

again. He was wondering how many more

miles of hell he would have to ride thraii|^

before he could rest. He felt that he would

like to sleep for days, for weeks, without any

thought of where to-morrow wcxild find him or

the next day would bring him.

It was late that day as they climbed up out

of a steaming valley into higher ground that

Binhart pulled up and studied Blake's face.

"Jim, you look like a sick man to me!" he

dechu^d. He said it without exultation; bat
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there was a new and less passive timbei to his

voice.

"I Ve been feeling kind o' mean this last

day or two," confessed Blake. His own once

guttural voice was plaintive, as he spoke. It

was almost a quavering whine.

"Had n't we better lay up for a few days?"

suggested Binhart.

"Lay up nothing 1" cried Blake, and he

clenched that determination by an outburst of

blasphemous anger. But he secretly took

great doses of quinin and drank much native

liquor. He fought against a mental lassitude

which he could not comprehend. Never be-

fore had that ample machinery of the body

failed him in an emergency. Never before had

he known an illness that a swallow or two of

brandy and a night's rest could not scatter to

the four winds. It bewildered him to find his

once capable frame rebelling against its tasks.

It left him dazed, as though he had been con-

fronted by the sudden and gratuitous treach-

ery of a life-long servant.
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He grew more irritable, more fanciful. He

changed guides at the next native village, fear-

ing that Binhart might have grown too inti-

mate with the old ones. He was swayed by an

ever-increasing fear of intrigues. He coerced

his flagging will into a feverish watchfulness.

He became more arbitrary in his movements

and exactions. When the chance came, he

purchased a repeating Lee-Enfield rifle, which

he packed across his sweating back on the trail

and slept with under his arm at night. When
a morning came when he was too weak and
ill to get up, he lay back on his grass couch,

with his rifle across his knees, watching Bin-

hart, always watching Binhart.

He seemed to realize that his power was
slipping away, and he brooded on some plan

for holding his prisoner, on any plan, no mat-

ter what it might cost.

He even pretended to sleep, to the end that

Binhart might make an effort to break away
—^and be brought down with a bullet. He
prayed that Binhart would try to go, would
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give him an excuse for the last move that

would leave the two of them lying there to-

gether. Even to perish there side hy side^

foolishly, uselessly, seemed more desirable than

the thought that Binhart might in the end get

away. He seemed satisfied that the two of

them should lie there, for all time, each holding

the other down, like two embattled stags with

their horns inextricably locked. And he

waited there, nursing his rifle, watching out of

sullenly feverish eyes, marking each movement

of the passive-faced Binhart.

But Binhart, knowing what he knew, was

content to wait.

He was content to wait until the fever grew,

and the poisons of the blood narcotized the

dulled brain into indifference, and then goaded

it into delirium. Then, calmly equipping him-

self for his journey, he buried the repeating

rifle and slipped away in the night, carrying

with him Blake's quinin and revolver and

pocket-filter. He traveled hurriedly, bearing

southeast towards the San Juan. Four days

later he readied the coast, journeyed by boat
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to Bluefiddi, and tnm ftuA port piMed on
into the outer world, where time and diitaiioe
swallowed him up, and no «gn of hii wh»
ftbouti wag left behind.

xt
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IT was six weeks later that a •leiider4)odied

young Nicaragua!! known as Doctor Al^

fonso Sedeno (his right to that title refuHiiig

from four years of medical study in Paiif

)

escorted into Bluefields the flaodd and atten-

uated shadow of Nerer-Fail Blake. Doctor

Sedeno explained to the En^idi flipping

firm to whom he handed over hk patient that

the Seiior Americano had heen faaodm a dy-

ing condition, ten miles from the camp of the

rubher company for whidi he acted as sop-

geon. The Sefior Americano was apparently

a prospector who had been deserted hy his

partner. He had heen very ilL But a few

days of complete rest would resUoe him. The

sea voyage would also hdp. In the mean-

time, if the shipping company would arrange

for credit from the hotel, the matter would

assuredly be put right, later on, when the nee>

gig
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etHuy dnpttdwt had been returned fnxnNew
ToriE.

For tluee weda of torpor Blake Mt in the

diadowy hotel, watdiing the torrential rains

thai deluged tiie ooaat. Then, with the help

of a eane, he hobUed fhxn point to point about

iibft town, quayeringly inquiring for amy wofd
of hia kft partner. He wandered Hitieiefy

badL and forth, mumbling out a deacriptiop of
the man he sought, hoidbg up strangen with

hit trcmnloua-noted inqmiies, peering witii

weak and watery eyes kto any quarter that

mi^ house a l^igitiTe. But no hint or word
of Binhart was to be cleaned tnm tiwae wan-
derings, and at the end of a week he boarded

a finiit steamer bound for Eii^giton.

His strength came bads to hSm dowfy to-
ing that Toyage, and when he landed at King-

ston he was aUe to waft wiAout a stick. At
Kuigstoiv toob kis draft on New York was
fina% honored. He was able to creep out to

Ccmstant Spring, to buy new dotiies^ to ride

m a carriage whea h cjoa^ to eat a wfaito

man's food again. The shrunken bo^ ader
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the flaccid skin slowly took on some semblance

of its former ponderosity, the watery eyea

dowly lost their dead and vapid stare.

And with increa^if of strength came a oorre-

iponding increase of m ntal activity. All d^

long he kept turning ^tnngs over in his ^td

brain. Hour by .km uour he woi ld ponte

the problem bet'oi. bin.. It was more nma-

nation than active thought. Vet up froml^

itagnating depths of his br odincf would

an occasional bubble of inspiration.

Binhart, he finally conr^uded, had

north. It was the natural thing to ia.

would go where hb haul was hiddoi mm^.

Side of unrest, he would seek peace. Hi

would fall a prey to man's consuming hunger

to speak with his own kind again. Cowmerf

that his enemy was not at his hed^ U wouW

hide away somewhere in his own couirtry.

Aih 5 once reasonably assured that thii eaemj

had died as he had left him to die. Bffltai*

would surely remain in his own Iwd, amnff

his own people.

Blake had no proof of this. BmtemAm

4

, i i

illl
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explain wi v he aft;epted it as fact. He menHf
wrote it < wn as one of Us bundles. And
with his old-time fu th i Hie result of that sub-

liminal reasoning, he oniited what renudned

of his nK)ney, paid his hills, and sailed from

Kingston northward as a iileerage passmger

in a United Fruit steamer bcMUK i or Bostoo.

As he hftd expc ted, )mMi at Has

Nt^yv England port ^thiHi etec 'n, wHiioiik

recognitkm. ^ lioinis m ofedoffft

trtin m Ymk.
He mmed eiat 'm(k> streets of his ndlhre

city hist a gb«t ^ gi^^g from its tondi.

IWre seoD^ sent ng speetral in the ray
cU of ikm m^^gm scm!i|^ after tiie

opulent opprcF'-ye heat of the tropics. A
guif of y v«is sees^ i to ie between hnn and

tie srtualities ^ ^^iose to him. A desoktiiig

scBie of loK- r kept ^nring him into the

noiner aiid more crowded diiiddng-

piaee^, wl ^oe, n^idor the hub of alecAol, b0 ifM

» ww^r down bb hot acbe of deprimlkm

int^ ^ imt snd dreary legretftilness. Tet

tin my ^ aboot Urn siffl fcmamed jrfian-
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tasmal. The oammonplieet of ftnet life eoD-

tinued to take on an aSen aipeet Tiiegr

seemed vague and far away, as though ykwed

through a vefl. He felt that llie worid had

gone on, and in going aa had forgotten Mm.

Even the scraps of talk, tiie talk of his own

people, fen on his ear with a strange sound.

He found nothing companionaUe in tiiat

cafion of life and morement known as Broad-

way. He stopped to stare with haggard and

wistful eyes at a theater front Inaytd wi^

oountfess dectric bulbs, remeniberlng the

proud moment when he had been Peered in

a box there^ for in his eurtain-speeeh

author of the melodrama of crane beh^ pre-

sented had confessed tiiat the mspiration and

plot of fab pky had oorae item tiial great de-

tective^ Never-Fafl Bkke.

He drifted on down past the eaffis and

lestaorants where he had once dined and

supped so wen, past tiie familiar hannii whete

the i^petite of ^ for pAnkgt had

once been as amply fed as the i^petite of tiie

body f(HT food. He sou^ out ^ daikor
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puriieiit of tbe lower city, irtnat he had ooee

WB&ed ai ft Uog and c&tsted dead4iDet and

^Batanbnted palraoage. He drifted into fhe

underwork htnntt wfaoe hit name had at one

tone been ft tenor. But now, he oould aee, hu

approadi no longer resulted in that dkcreet

carry to eorer, that fereridi eenttlmg awfty

for iftfety, wlndi mailB^ htadnaake'i jpo^

lea throQi^ ft gophei^TiDage.

When he eame to Center Street, al Urn

comer of Broome, he ftopped and Uinked up

at fhe great gray hoil^qg wherein he had ooee

held fWfty. He itood, ftoop-Aooldeved end

nknt, ftaring at the green lamps, the green

lamps of yigilanoe tiiat bmned as a sipi to tiie

He flood tiiere for ioiie tune^ mneoqgniaedt

nnnotiwid, watcfaii^ tiie jibtaom of hroad-

^ested ''flatties** as tiiegr fwung out and off

to their midnigfat pfttrolib narking fhe plainly

dad '*dbowi** as tiiey passed quietly up and

down tiie great stone steps. He thought of

Copeland, and the Commissioner, and of his

own last boor at Headquarters. And then his
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thoughts TOrt onto BinhMt,iikl^tria that

had been lott, and Ok tMk tiist flood tiffl

ahead of hm And witii tint meoxny awak-

ened the old ndkn fires,^ old dc^gged and

implacabk deUsnmnatioiL

In fhe midft of tiKMe levinng firef a new

thought was fixed; ibe tiioai^ tiM^ Bmharfs

career was m some way slfflinr^ed with tiiat

of Elne Verriner. If any one knew of ]^
hart's whereabouts, he remendmd, h would

surely be HiB woman, tUs woman on whcHn,

he wmtrndrf, be eould still hold tiie iron hand

of ineriminatioii. Tbe first mo?e would be to

ted Iwr. And tiwn, at any eost, ikt tnoA

omt be fnraog fkom her*

Ke?fr>FiA WUbSt.fnm obseove down^

town bold, iste wUbIi he crept ttn a sick

iMffifiii sfaonimif^lbe1^ mtA out his oall for

ISUe Yeniaer. Ha seal 1^ messages to

mai^ and vaiM foarteis, fedng sure iiiat

some gwfii^ Untarir of inqniry would eren-

tua% oome in toadi witii her,

Tet ^ days tegged by, and no answer

bade to Imn. He chafed anew at this
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ficah evidence that his power was a thing of

the past, that his word was no longer law.

He bmned with a suUen and self-consumiqg

anger, an anger that could be neither ex-

pressed in action nor relieved in worda.

Then, at the end of a week's time, a note

came from Elsie Verriner. It was dated and

postmarked "Washington," and in it she

bricily explained that she had been engaged in

Departmental business, but that she expected

to be in New York on the foUowing Monday.

Blake found himself unreasonably irritated

by a certain crisp assurance about this note, a

certain absence of timorousness, a certain un-

familiar tone of indepoidence. But he could

afford to wait, he told himself. His hour

would come, later -^n. And when that hour

came, he would take a crimp out of this calm-

eyed woman, or the heavens themselves would

fall! And finding further idleness unbear-

able, he made his way to a drinking-place not

f r from that juncture of First Street and

the Bowery, known as Suicide Comer. In

this new-world Cabaret de Neant he drowned
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lib impcticnee of loal in » Wa^urgif mgbt

of fire-cent beer snd fiiad-dl wtUkxj. But

hb time wonld eome. 1m wgmM towfcmly»

M he watdied with Uf haggard hoancl'i eyea

tiie merefanckms uid tragie merrinient d tibe

revderi ahoiit 1dm—hia time wonkl oomel
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BLASE did not look up at he heard the

door open and the woman step into the

There was an o^ho of his old-time

thealriealisn in that dissimulation of stolid in-

difFcmee. But the old-time stage-setting,

he knew, was no longer there. Instead of sit-

tmg behind an oak desk at Headquarters, he

was staring down at a heer-stained card-tabk

in the dii^ hmk room of a dii^ downtown

hotel

He knew the woman had closed the door

and crossed the room to the other side of the

card-tahle, but still he did not look up at her.

The silence lengthened unftii it became acute,

epochal, climactic.

"You sent for mef his visitor finally said.

And as Elsie Verriner uttered the words he

waa teased by a vague sense that the scene had

hiq^pened before, that somewfaore before in

861
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wwd and move by move.

"Sit down," ht a«i mik an effort at the

gfofften of amnred authority. But the

young woman did not do as he commanded.

Slie MHuuned still stanfii^, and still sUring

deutt «t tiK of liK man in front of her.

So prolonged was this stase that Blake be-

gan to be embarrassingly conscious of it, to

fdget under it. When he looked up he did

•o circuilQwly, pretending to peer beyond the

iHiite ttm and tht staring eyes of the young

wmKoai confronting hmu Yet she ultimately

eoeroed his unsteady gaw, even against his

own mXL And as he had expected, he saw

written on her face something akin to horror.

A»he»m turn, stared back at her, and in her

eycB saw fint nenduHty, and then, what

stung him more, ofen pity itself, it came home

to 1^ that he must indeed have altered for

the worse, that his face and figinre must hiive

changed. For the first time it flashed over

him ! he was only the wreck of the man he had

onee been. Yet irt ^ eon of that wredL
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burned the old passion for power, the inerad-

icable appetite for authority. He resented

the fact that she should feel sorry for him.

He inwardly resolved to make her suffer for

that pity, to enlighten her as to what life was

still left in the battered old carcass which she

could so openly sorrow over.

"Well, I 'm back," he announced in his gut-

tural bass, as though to bridge a silence that

was becoming abysmal.

"Yes, you 're back!" echoed EUie Verriner.

She spoke absently, as though her mind were

preoccupied with a problem that seemed in-

explicable.

"And a little the worse for wear," he pur-

sued, with his mirthless croak of A kq^^
Then he flashed up at her a quick kok of ifr-

sentment, a look which he found hnnidf un-

able to repress. "While you'ie •& doBed

up," he said with a snort, ai tiiou|^ tall on

wounding her, "dolled up fike ft Ufartv pdMe
floater 1"

It hurt him more tiun ever to IM tin* hi

could not even deUiroae tel ftnd look of pity
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fnm ha face, thai e?en kb almie eould nol

timift ande htr comporare.

'*I*m not « klMter pdaee fkMter,** die

quietly replied. "And you know h.**

"Then wliat are your he demanded.

"I 'm a oonfickntial agent of the Treaaofy

Department,** was her quiet-toned aniwer.

''Ohor cried Bkke. *'So tiiat 'a why we 're

grown 10 la§fn and mi^tyr
The woman sank into the diair heade wlueh

ihe had been standing. She seemed imper-

Tioos to his modkery.

"What do you want me forr she ashed* and

the quidL directness of her questioii imi^ied

not so much that thne was being wasted on side

issues as that he was cyueUy and mmecetssrily

demesning himself in her eyes.

It was then that Bhke swiaig abont^ at

thou|^ he» too^ were anzknis to sweep aside

the trivialities tiirt stood between Ite and his

end, as thon^ he^ too^ were conscious of the

ignominy of Ms own positi<Hi.

**You know where I *ye been and fdiat I *fe

been doingr he suddenly cried out
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n'm Dol 9Qiithre tlial I dcv" ww the

moniia'f gnavded amwer.

rrM's ft Iter tfamidimd Bkke. **YQa

knour m wdl at I dor
"WImI hKfe you been doiogf adted the

iramaiit abnoal indulgently.

"I Ve been traOiiig Kidiart, and you know

HI And wbalk 's watt, you know whoa Bin-

hart is, now, at thii momentr _

"What was it you wantad me for?** reiter-

ated the wbite-faoed wcoian, without looUog

at hinu

Her evasions did more than anger Blake;

they maddened him. For years now he had

hem compelled to face her obliquities, to

poade over the enigma of her ultimate char-

acter, and he was tired of it alL He made no

effort to hold his feelings in check. Even

into his Toioe crept that grossness which before

had seemed something of the body alone.

"I want to know where Binhart ibl'* jie

cried, leaning forward so that his head pro-

jected pugnaciously from hia shouldera like

the bead of a fi^ting-oocL
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"Then you have only waited time in send*

ing for me/' was the woman's obdurate an^

iwer. Yet beneath her obduracy was some

vague note of commiaeratioD which he oould

not miderstand.

"I want that man, and I *m going to get

him/* was BUke's impassioned declaration.

"And before you get out of this room you *xe

going to tell me where he isl"

She met his eyes, studiously, deliberately, as

though it took a great effort to do so. Their

glances seemed to doae in and lock to-

gether.

"Jiml" said the woman, and it startled him

to see that there were actual tears in her eyes.

But he was determined to remain superior to

any of her subterfuges. His old habit re-

turned to him, the old habit of "pounding" a

prisoner. He knew that one way to get at

the meat of a nut was to smash the nut. And
in all his universe there seemed only one issue

and one end, and that was to find his trail and

get his man. So he cut her ^rt with ^is

quick volley of abuse.
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"IVe got your number, Elsie Verrinery

alias Chaddy Cravath/' he thundered out,

bringing his great withered fist down on the

table top. "I Ve got every trick you ever

turned stowed away in cold storage. I Ve
got *em where they '11 keep until the cows come
home. I don't care whether you 're a secret

agent or a Secretary of War. There 's only

one thing that counts with me now. And
I *m going to win out. I 'm going to win out,

in the end, no matter what it costs. If you
try to block me in this 1 11 put you where you
belong. I 'U drag you down until you squeal

like a cornered rat. I '11 put you so low

you '11 never even stand up again!'*

The woman leaned a little forward, stanqg

into his eyes.

"I did n't expect this of you, Jim," she said.

Her voice was tremulous as she spoke, and still

again he could see on her face that odioiu and
unfathomable pity.

"There's lots of things weren't expected

of me. But I 'm going to surprise you all.

I'm going to get what I'm after or I'm
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foioif to pt^ ytn ^nAttn I oi^fhl to tew put
you two yean agor

"Jim,** Mud the womtn, iMt^pftH M
oorapelling henelf to mlimw, "don^ go on
lOw tiH»l Doo'tl Toii'kt only mMig II

worse, every minuter

''Making what woner doDaaded Blake.

"The whole thing. It waa a iBiHaln^ fton
the first. I could have told you that But
you did then what you 're trying to do now.

And see what you 've lost by itV*

"What have I lost by it?"

"YouVe lost everything/* she answered^

and her ydoe was thin with nuseiy. "Every-

thing^juit aa they counted on yoor doni^
just aa they opected!"

"As who expected r*

"As Copeland and the others ezpeeted when
tiiey sent you out on a blind trail"

"I was n't sent out on a blind tiaiL"

"But you found nothing when yon want
out. Surely you remember that."

It aeemed like goii« back to another wod^
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to moMm m9,mhtmk ^bm ooenfaig Hi
MM7 toMMt tiM pMt, tfe abynd aiMl cm-
bfttend pMt wUeii he hftd grown to bitQ.

''An yoa trying to My thii ttduot otte

WM • ftine iq^r he inddia^y eriad oBt
"They WMledyQiioatof ^way. ItwM

the aOj tAA tfaqr couldt^ of.**

TEhut 'e • Her dedMd BUia.
"It *• not ft He. They hnew yon *d new

give iqp. (Hmj even lidltipped you—
flirted you moo§, to be mm H woidd tdse
time, to be poeitiv« of ft dear idd.**

Bkke al»ed at her, ahnort eti^id^. Hb
mfaid wai groping about, trykig to ind fone
adequate motife for tin neir of di^lidty.

He kept warning hioM^f that f.%e wae nol to
be trusted. HunMi beingi, u' l himm be-

ingi^ he had found, moved only M- tgdhfoetioa.
He waa too old ftbM to hftva Mnd UMiiBln
his eyes.

"Why, yoa wddied on Unhart ywr«ir.
YouputmeoiihlitnMk. You aeiit me «p to
MoBtraair
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"They liiwie me do that/' confessed the un-

happy woman. "He wasn't in Montreal.

He never had been there 1"

"You had a letter from him there, telling

you to come to 881 King Edward when the

coast wan clear.**

"That letter was two years old. It wtf

sent from a ro<Mn in the King Edward Hotel

That was part of their plant."

He sat for a long time thinking it over,

point by point. He became disturbed by a

sense of instability in the things that had once

seemed most enduring, the sickening cataclys-

mic horror of a man who finds the very etrtii

under his feet shaken by its earthquake. Hk
sodden face appeared to age even as lie ni

there laboriously reliving the past, the pafi

that seemed suddenly empty and fkitile.

"So you sold me outr* he finally said,

studying her white face witii Ua haggard

hound's eyes.

"I could n't help it, Jim. Yon fSoiCid H on

me. You would n't give me tlie duuMse to do

anything else. I wanted to help you—but
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you held me off. You pal the tiling ht-

fofemyMnU^r
**WlMit do ion know about ftienddiipr

eried the gray-faeed bmd.

«We were ftkndi oooe,- aniwered tiie

woaian, ignoring tiie Utt« modufy in hb cry.

He itaied at lier, niloodied ligr^ note of

pfttbot in her Toiee. There waa iomcthing

abatracted about laa atare, aa tfaau|^ hk miad

had not yet adjittted itadf to a yaat new dia-

cavr .y, mi imerTliknBeemed Abided, juat

•g the eye ttadf flugr ho dialed hgr lamq^i^d

"So yon aold me outr he aaid for a third

time. He^ not more, hut voder that lava-

ISn Ml of dSOABOBt wtatt volcanic and

eottrdng&caiHiidiCfenheMmiidf eouldnot

imdiHsrtaBd*

"Jim, I would hare done anytUng for you,

oooe,** went on the vanSm^ woman faehig

"You eould hsfe Mved me—from him,

from B^Mlf. Birt you let ^ chaaee lUp

away. I eeuldn*t go on. I taw where it

would cad. So I had to aaire myadf. I had
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to save myself—^in the only way I could. Oh,

Jim, if you *d only been kinder 1"

She sat with her head bowed, ashamed of

her tears, the tears which he could not mider-

stand. He stared at her great cro^n of care-

fully coiled and plaited hair, shining in the

lig^t of the unshaded electric-bulb above them.

It took him back to other days when he had

looked at it with other eyes. And a compre-

hension of all he had lost crept slowly home

to him. Poignant as was the thought that she

had seemed beautiful to him and he might

have once possessed her, this thought was ob-

literated by the sudden memory that in her

lay centered everything that had caused his

failure. She had been the weak link in his

life, the life which he had so wanted to crown

with success.

"You welcherl" he suddenly gasped, as he

continued to stare at her. His very coiilem-

plation of her white face seemed to raadden

him. In it he seemed to find somejfpud and

sign of his own dissolution, of hii wft power,

of his outlived authority. In her seemed to
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part of it was that he had heen outwitted hy
a woman, that he was being defied by a phys-

ical weakling, a slender-limbed thing of rib-

bons and laces whose back he could bend and

break across his great knee.

He lurched forward to his feet. His great

croi^iing body seemed drawn towards her by

some slow current which he could not controL

**Whepe*s Binhartr he suddenly gasped,

and the explosive tensity of that wheezing cry

eauaed her to look up, startled. He swayed

toward her as she did so, swept by aome power

not his own. There was something kcHiine in

laa movement, something leoniiie in his snarl

aa he fell on her. He caught ha body in his

gMl arms aad dxwk it He moved without

any sense of movwngnt, without any memory

"What'g mekmntr he repeated, foolishly,

for by thif tina kis great hand had dosed on

her Hiwwt mI tl power of speedi was W-
yond hm Bk amuig her about and bore herM acNM the MIe. doI akmggle.

fkt lif Ihm io passive hi hit that a
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M pride one to lim at tiM tlKmi^ of Uf

own fUengtii. Wi Wrted «« of popw

feeoMd to inloiiaile lifan. Ht w« fwvpt by

ft b&id pftMlott to onA to obtttenite. It

seemed m tlKmi^ Ox nre and ftMl aMBent

for vi^ikmg of iwoQf^ for the end-

ing of gnst injiitlieM, were ftt hand. Hit

one lorpriae WM tliftt die did not lenit Um.

thfti d» cBd not fkrags^

Fran ilde to rfde be twitted and flailed her

ho^ afaoot, in Ua BM^bMSi, fitting over her

flml nibeervienej to Ua wiO, marveling how

wdl adi^ptod for attack wai this soft and slen-

dereolnm (tf^ nedi, on which his throttHng

fingers had faftened tiMDiidvea. Instinctively

they had sou^ out and closed on that slender

colniMi, foktod to it by some ancestral propyl-

iloB, by seme herilage of the brute. It was

made to ftt a gr^ on, a nedL like that! And

he gro^ abmd, wiOi wfaeeainff and voluptu-

008 graite<tfpn^^tkm, as he saw the white

faoe altar and the wide eyes darken wi& ter*

nr. He i»aa makfag her suffer. Hewasno

kmger envek^ by that mad and tragically
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inquiriiig ttan tbsk had lo discomforted him.

He WM no longer stung by the thought that

ihe was good to look on, eren with her head
pimwd down against a beer-stained card-table.

£b WM oonverling her into scmiething useless

and hnkta, into awnffthing that could no
loQger oome between him and his ends. He
waa completely and finally humiliating her.

He waa breaking her. He waa oooverting her
into aomrtWng eofrapt . . . Then his pendu-
kna tbfiMil diokMl w^ • falsetto gasp of
wonder. H$wuhmnghert

Then, as suddenly as it had come, the smoke
of that HMDtal ezfteioii aeemed to dear
wfty. Even aa he gaped into tbe wliile face
ao doie to hit own lie swoke to TCMon. The
<inwfiniwnew of haw ftrtfe, of how odkiog, of
how mai^MO, it all waa swept ovwUm. He
had fallal kyw, but he had nerer dreamed that
he oottld fall 80 low as tUa.

Areaetionof pfayifealnniaealefthimweak
and dia^. The flexor meadea of Ua fingers

relaxed. An ague of weakness crept tiffougfa

hia Uba. A Terttginoiia fahitneM hRmgiit
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XIX

O catastrophe that was mental in its

origin could oppress for long a man so

essentiaUjr physical as Blake. For two deso-

late hours, it is true, he wandered about the

streets of the city, struggling to medicine his

depression of the mind by sheer weariness of

the body. Then the habit of a lifetime of

activity reasserted itself. He felt the need

of focusing his resentment on something

tangible and materiaL And as a comparative

ckrity of Tiaoo ictuined to him there also

came bade tboae tendencies of the instinctive

figiiler, tile imiale protest against injustice,

tiie fefolt againit final surrender, the forlorn

dafan for «l kait a fighting cfaanee. And
wHfa tiie tiwagiil of Us oAcial dofwnfa& came
the thought of Copeland and what Copeland

bad done to hhn.

Out of that ferment of futile protest arose
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fwaying Ui nwimmwih nd HanMrn Ui

He wodd go and tee CopdiBdl He
wooM iDd tlwl Uoodte Bttk dufaiip and put

Un faee to feee wMi A few plifaitn^ He
woold ooiifM that anonie Depat^^
iiooer and at kaat let him know one

booiet ran fliimi^ <tf Mm*

Btcb irtMO Blake ilopd before Copeland's

lnimiMtuye fimifed lioiiw, the houae that

toMMd to near a mask of itaid diaovetion in

cfoy dstmm WaA md fleomy story, no he^

trtkm to Urn. ICs naturally primitive

mfed foresaw no diiBrwKies in that possible

innimmtiT He knew it was late, that it was

neaily n^dmgfat, bnl eeen that did not deter

bte. The lecklessness of alter deqperatkm

waa ee Mm. His purpose was sometfdnf

thai tmaesnded the mere trivialities of every-

day iirtegaeiirir. And he »! see him. To

eonfiroBt Copekmd beeana iinntiil to hia

idmne of tlmigs.

He went pooderooaly np the bnwn stone
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ftept And nng the bdL He waited pttieiitly

until hit ring wm anfwered. It wm tome

Hbw befoft Hit door fming opm. Indde

UmI door Bl^ mm * aolam-cycd lemuit in

A Uack ggiMMM Mrneo-eool nd gray

''I wint to fee Mr. Cofckiid,'* wm Knhe's
oobol^ eenBed suDOi^BoeflMot*

"Ui, Copdeod ii not el hosat," mfwcred
tiie moi in tiie nryjee opel. Bk lone wm
politely impereonaL Wm f too, waa fan-

paarive. Ait one quick glanoeeeened to have

appraiied the man on the doontep, to have

judged his, and in aome wi^ to hare found

^fflBi uidefdra^ie*

'Itelm k important,** laid Blake.

1 *m wonj, rir,** anawered tiie impenoni^
egred aervant Bkke made an tffaii to keep
Umedf hi perfeet eontral He knew tiiat hit

mdcempt figure had not won the good-wfll of
that antoeratie hiic&ig.

"I *m tnm Pollee Headquartera,** tiw UMn
on the doontep ezplabed, with tlie eaty raen-

dacity that waa a heritage of hit older days.
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Ht ftoiiMwii Urn mm mii fkA w
mismli ttHIi Mw Hit nnr * '

§

g^t q«d wfcMiM ttmthtii in« dog-ewd

wnift IVt fol to Mt ym OB Mbm
DtptttBMBlil ImlDMir'

Ifr. nd Bin. Copcindm flk tiw Metro-

pcdtam rir," eqpldiwd the wnruit *'At

OpM And^ are notM ytt**

"Tte IH wait for him," aiinoiiiioed Blake,

plaoM lyy the bamliltf note In 4m fote of

the nma fai the senrioe-mt*

"Very good, tir,** annoimoed the terraiit

And he led the wiy upililnb fwitehfaif onHw
electrics as he went.

Blakt found himself in what lened to bt

a library. Aboot tfaia ioltly hmig room he

peered with an acuto yet heayy disdain, with

an indeterminate enry whidi he could not oon-

tfoL It strudc him as being feminme and

over fine, that shadowy room with all its warm

haiigings and polished wood. It stood for a

phase of life with which he had no patience.

And he teUii^ biiMelf that it had not
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been come by honestly, that on everything

about him, from the silver desk ornaments to

the marble bust glimmering out of its shadowy

background, he himself had some secret claim.

He scowled up at a number of signed etch-

ings and a row of diminutive and heavily

framed canvases, scowled up at them with

guick contempt. Then he peered uncomfort-

ably about at the shelves of books, mottled

streaks of vellum and morocco stippled with

gold, crowded pickets of soft-lettered color

which seemed to stand between him and a

world which he had never cared to enter. It

was a foolish world, that world of book read-

ing, a lackadaisical region of unreality, a place

for women and children, but never meant for

a man with a man's work to do.

His stolidly contemptuous eyes were still

peering about the room when the door opened

and closed again. There was something so

characteristically guarded and secretive in the

movement that Blake knew it was Copeland

even before he let his gaze wheel around to

the newcomer. About the entire figure, in
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fact, he could detect that familiar veiled wari-

ness, that enigmatic and self-concealing cau-

tiousness which had always had the power to

touch him into a quick irritation.

"Mr. Blake, I helieve," said Copeland, very

quietly. He was in full evening dress. In

one hand he held a silk hat and over (me arm

hung a hlack top-coat. He held himself in

perfect control, in too perfect control, yet lib

thin face was almost ashen in color, almoBt tiie

neutral-tinted gray of a battle-ship's ride-

plates. And when he spoke it was with the

impersonal polite unction wiHi whidi he mig^

have addressed an utter stranger.

"You wished to see meF he said, as his gaae

fastened itself on Blake's figure. The fact

that he remained standing imparted a toita-

tiveness to the sitaatimi. Tet Ids eyes re-

mained on Blake, studying him witii tiie coM

and mildly abstracted cunority wiUi yrhkt he

might view a mummy in its case.

"I dor said Blake, without rising his

chair.

**About whatr asked Copdand. Theie
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was an acidulated crispness in his voice which

hinted that time might be a matter of impor-

tance to him.

"You know what it 's about, all right,** was

Blake*s heavy retort.

"On the contrary,** said Copeland, putting

down his hat and cost, "I 'm quite in the dark

as to how I can be of service to you."

Both his tone and his words angered Blake,

angered him unreasonably. But he kept

warning himself to wait, to hold himself in

until the proper momen'j arrived.

"I expect no service from you,** was Blake*s

curtly guttural response. He croaked out his

mirthless ghost of a laugh. "You *ve taught

me better than that!'*

Copeland, for all his idness, seemed to re-

sent the thrust.

"We have always something to learn,*' he

retorted, meeting Blake*s stolid stare of

enmity.

"I guess IVe kamed enough!'* said

Blake.

"Then I hope it has brought you what you
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are looking for!" Copeland, as he spoke,

stepped over to a chair, but he still remained

on his feet.

"No, it has n't brought me what I *m after,"

said the other man. "Not yet! But it 's

going to, in the end, Mr. Copeland, or I 'm

going to know the reason why!"

He kept warning himself to be calm, yet he

found his voice shaking a little as he spoke.

The time was not yet ripe for his outbreak.

The climactic moment was stiU some distance

awayI But he could feel it emerging from the

mist just as a pilot sights the bell-buoy that

marks his changing channel.

"Then might I ask what you are after?"

inquired Copeland. He folded his arms, as

though to fortify himself behind a pretense of

indifferency.

"You know what I Ve been after, just as I

know what youVe been after," cried Blake.

"You set out to get my berth, and you got it.

And I set out to get Binhart, to get the man
your whole push could n't round up—^and I 'm

going to get him!'*
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"Blake," said Copeland, very quietly, "you

are wrong in both instanoes."

"Am ir
"You are," was Copeland's answer, and he

spoke with a studious patience which his rival

resented even more than his open enmity.

"In the first place, this Binhart case is a closed

issue."

"Not v/ith me I" cried Blake, feeling himself

surrendering to the tide that had been tugging

at him so long. "They may be able to buy off

you cuff-shooters down at Headquarters.

They may grease your palm down there, until

you see it pays to keep your hands off. They

may pull a rope or two and make you back

down. But nothing this side o' the gates o'

hell is going to make me back down. I began

this man-hunt, and I *m going to end itf*

He took on a dignity in his own eyes. He
felt that in the face of every obstacle he was

still the instrument of an ineluctable and in-

corruptible Justice. Uncouth and buffeted as

his withered figure may have been, it still rep-

resented the relentlessness of the Law.
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"That man-hunt is out of our hands," he

heard Copeland sajring.

"But it 's not out of my hands!" reiterated

the detective.

"Yes, it 's out of your hends, too," answered

Copeland. He spoke with a cahn authority,

with a finality, that nettled the other man.

"What are you driving at?" he cried out.

"This Binhart hunt is ended," repeated

Cojieland, and in the eyes locking down at him

Blake saw that same vague pity which had

rested in the gaze of £lsie Verriner.

"By God, it 's not ended!" Blake thundered

back at him.

"It is ended," quietly contended the other.

"And precisely as you have put it—Ended

by God!"

"It's what?" cried Blake.

"You don't seem to be aware of the fact,

Blake, that Binhart is dead—dead and

buried!"

Blake stared up at him.

"Is what?" his lips automatically inquired.

"Binhart died seven weeks ago. He died
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in the town of Toluca, out in Arizona. He 's

buried there."

"That 's a liel" cried Blake, sagging forward

in his chair.

"We had the Phoenix authorities verify the

report in every detaiL There is no shadow of

doubt about it."

Still Blake ' ^x-ed up at the other man.

"I don't believe it,'* he wheezed.

Copeland did not answer him. He stepped

to the end of the desk and ^ith his scholarly

white finger touched a mc^er-of-pearl bell

button. Utter silence reigned in the room un-

til the servant answered his smnmons.

"Bridley, go to my secretary and bring me
the portfolio in the second drawer.**

Blake heard and yet did not hear the mes-

sage. A fog-like sense of unreality seemeu

to drape everything about him. The earth it-

self seemed to crumble away and leave him

poised alone in the very emptiness of space.

Binhart was dead I

He could hear Copeland's voice far away.

He could see the retiu*ning figure of the serr-
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ant, but it seemed as gray and ghostlike as

the entire room about him. In his shaking

fingers he took the official papers which Cope-

land handed over to him. He could read the

words, he could see the signatures, but they

seemed unable to impart any clear-cut message

to his brain. His dazed eyes wandered over

the newspaper clippings whidi Copeland

thrust into his unsteady fingers. There, too,

was the same calamitous proclamation, as final

as though he had been reading it on a tomb-

stone. Binhart was de dl Here were the

proofs of it; here was an ithentic copy of the

death certificate, the reports of the police veri-

fication; here in his hands were the final and

indisputable proofs.

But he could not quite comprehend it. He
tried to tell himself it was only that his old-

time enemy was playing some new trick od

him, a trick which he could not quite fathom.

Then the totality of it aU swept home to him,

swept through his entire startled being as a

tidal-wave sweeps over a coast-dioaL

Blake, in his day, had known deiolatioii, hut
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it had seldom been desolation of spirit. It

had never been desolation like this. He tried

to plumb it, to its deepest meaning, but con-

sciousness seemed to have no line long enough.

He only knew that his world had ended. He
saw himself as the thing that life had at last

left him—a soKtary and unsatisfied man, a

man without an aim, without a calling, with-

out companionship.

"So this ends the music!" he muttered, as

he rose weakly to his feet. And yet it was

more than the end of the music, he had to con-

fess to himself. It was the collapse of the

instruments, the snapping of the last string.

It was the ultimate end, the end that pro-

claimed itself as final as the stabbing thought

of his own death itself.

He heard Copeland asking if he would care

for a glass of sherry. Whether he answered

that query or not he never knew. He only

knew that Binhart was dead, and that he him-

self was groping his way out into the night, a

broken and desolate man.
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SEVERAL days dragged away before

Blake*s mental clarity returned to him.

Then block by unstable block he seemed to

rebuild a new world about him, a new world

which was both narrow and empty. But it

at least gave him something on which to plant

his bewildered feet.

That slow return to the substantialities of

life was in the nature of a convalescence. It

came step by languid step; he knew no power

to hurry it. And as is so often the case with

convalescents, he found himself in a world

from which time seemed to have detached him.

Yet as he emerged from that earlier state of

coma, his old-time instincts and diaracteristies

began to assert themselves. Some deep-

seated inner spirit of dubiety began to grope

about and question and cfaaUenge. His io^

nate skepticism (Hice more becaine actiTe.

881
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That tendency to cynical unbelief which his

profesaon had imposed upon him stubbornly

reasserted itself. His career had crowned

him with a surly suspiciousness. And about

the one thing that remained vital to that ca-

reer, or what was left of it, these wayward
lUf^ciciiif arrayed themielyes like wolves

about a wounded stag.

His unquiet soul fek the need of some final

and penooal proof of Bmhart's death. He
asked for more data than had been given him.

He wanted more informatkm than the fact

that lUahart, on his flight north, had faDen in

of pneumonia In New Orleans, had windcfed
on to the dry air of Ariaona with a "spot" on
his lungs, and had there niccumbed to the

tubercular invasion for which hit eariier tick-

neai had kid hhn open* Blake's ibwly
awakemng and ever>waiy mind kept Idling

him that after all there mig^ be some possi-

bility of triAcry, that a fugitive with the

devilish ingenuity of Binhart would resort to

any means to escape being further harassed by
the Law.
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Blake even recalled, a few days later, the

incident of the Shattuck jewel-robbery, dur-

ing the first weeks of his regime as a Deputy

Commissioner. This diamond-thief named

Shattuck had been arrested and released under

heavy bail. Seven months later Shattuck's

atiomey had appeared before the District A*
tomey's office with a duly executed certifi*

of death, officially establishing the fact thaw

his cL'ent had died two weeks before in the city

of Baltimore. On this he had based a demand

for the dismissal of the cas<^. He had suc-

ceeded in having all action stopped and the

affair became, officially, a dosed incident.

Yet two months later Shattuck had been seen

alive, and the following winter had engaged

in an Albai^ hotel robbery '
- hidi had earned

for him, under an entirely i ferent name^ a
nine-year aentence in Sing- Smg.

Fran the D*cnaory c ^ that caae Nerer-Fafl

Blake wrung u im and ^xMtl^ conaolatfan.

The more he brooded over it the more mo-

roady disquieted he beeame. The thing grew

like a upas tree; it spread until it obsessed all
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his waking hours and iinraded even his dreams.

Then a time came when he could endure it no
more. He faced the necesnty of purging his

soul of an uncertainty. The whimpering of

one of his unkenneled *liundies" merged into

what seemed an actual vmoe of inspiration to

him.

He gathered together what money he could;

he arranged what few matters still remained

to engage his attention, going about the tadc

witii that valedictory sotemnity witii which tiie

forlornly decrepit execute thdr last will and
testan^t. Then, when evorytlung was pre-

pared, he once more started out on the toaiL

• • • •

Two weeks later a rou^ and heavy-bodied

man, garbed in the rough appard of a mining
prospector, made his way into the sun-steeped

town of Tduca. There he went quietfy to

the wooden-fhnted hotel, hired a padc-mule
and a canqHNitfit and made purdiase, among
other things, of a pidc and shovel To cer-

tain of the men he met he put inquiries as to

tiie best trail out to the Buenavista C<^per
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Camp. Then, as he waited for the eamp-

partner who was to foQow him Into Tohica,

he drifted witii anuaUe and ponderous rest-

lessness about the town, talking with the tele-

graph operator and the harber, swapping

yams at the Uvery-staUe irhat his padc-mule

was lodged, handing out cigars in the wooden-

fnmted hotel, casually mtervlewing the town

oflSdals as to the health of^ locality and the

death-rato of Toluca, acquainting himself witii

the local undertaber and the lonely young

doctor, and even dropping in on the town of-

fidab and making Inquiiies about mainrstieet

buiMing lots and the need of a new hotd.

To an tiiis amiable and erratle garrulity

there seemed to be neither ^Brectkm nor slg-

nificanoe. But In one thing the town of

Toluca agreed; the ponderous-bodied dd new-

comer was a bit "qiuBer^ in his head.

A time came, however, wbm the newcomer

announced that he could wait no longer for

his belated camp-partner. With his padt-

muk and a and shovel he set out, late one

afieamoaa, fcsr the Buenavista Ctiap. Yet 1^
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nightfall, for some strange reason, any one
trayeUng that Ixmtfy trail might ha^e seen liiiii

retunung towards Tduca. He did not enter

the town, however, but skirted the outer fringe

of sparsely settled houses and guardedly made
his way to a dose-foioed area, in whkdi neither

h0A nor movement could be detected. This
silent place awakoied in him no trace of either

fear or repugnance. With him he carried his

pick and shovel, and five minutes later the

soutad of this pidc and shovel might have been
heard at work as the ponderous-bodied i«*t»

sweated over his midni^ labor. When he
had dug for what seemed an intenmnabk
length of time, he tore away a layer of
boards and released a double row of screw-

heads. Then he crouched low down in the

rectangular cavern whidi he had fashioned

with his spade, strudc a nuitdi, and peered
with a narrow-eyed and breathless intentness

at what faced him there.

One i^ance at that tragic mass of corruption

was enou|^ for him. He replaced the screw-

heads and tiie jone boardiB. He took up hb
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Aovel and begin zettoring the earth, gtofidly

trampnig it dowo^ fSrom tone to tim^ witii hii

great weij^itt

When hb tad^ wai completed he ta^ ^t
eveiythmg was otdtxfy and as he had found

it. Then he returned to hit tethered pack-

mule and once more headed for the Buena-

vista Camp, carrying witii him a discovery

whidi made the ni|^ air as intoncating as

wine to his weary boc^.

Late that ni^ a man mi|^ hare been

heard singing to tiie stars, singing in the midst

of the wilderness, without rhyme or reason.

And in the midst of that wilderness he re-

mained for another long day nd anotiier kQg
night, as though solitude were necessary to

him, that he might adjust himself to some new
order of things, that he might digest some vic-

tory which had been too much for his shattered

nerves.

On the third day, as he limped placidly back

into the town of Toluca, his soul was fam be-

tween a great peace and a great hunger. He
Imgged to his breast the fact that somewhere
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in the world ahead of him a man (moe known

as Binhart gtiU moved and lived. He kepi

telling himself that somewhere ahout the face

of the £^he that restless spirit whom he

sought still wandered.

Day by patient day, through the drooj^t

and heat and alkali of an Arizona summer, he

sought some due, some inkling, of the direc-

tion which that wanderer had taken. But

about Binhart and his movemmts, Tc^uca and

Phoenix and all Arizona itsdf seemed to know

nothing.

.
Notiiing, Blake saw in the end, remained to

be discovered there. So in time the heavy-

budied man with the haggard hound's eyes

took his kave, passmg out into the world which

in turn swallowed him up as completdy as it

had swallowed up his unknown enemy.
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rpHREE of tlK busiest portioiis of Xew
X Toik, vnying with the TsruNis hou-i of

the day, may safety be saki to fie in tiiat

ne^gbboriiood where Nassau Street de^^ehes
into Pa^ Bow, and abo near tiiat pomt idiere

Twenty-tiuid Street mtereepts Fourth Ave-
nue^ and stiU again not far fhmi^ere Bioad-
way and Fifth Avenue n>eet aft fbs southeast
corner of Madison Square.

About these three points^ at eertain boun
of the day and on certain days of tiie week,
an observant stranger m^fA have noticed tiie

strangely grotesque figure of an dd cement
seller. So often had this oM fllreet-peddla>

duly appeared at his stand, fnan month to
month, that the hunyinj piblic seemed to
hare beoiMne inured to the grotesqueness of his

appearance. Seldom, indeed, did a face tun»
to mspect him as he blinked out at the h^ed

It 288
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street like a PribiloflF seal bfinkmg into an

Arctic sun. Yet it was only by a teeood or

even a third glance that the more inqninhve

might have detected anything arresting in iliat

forlornly ruminative figure with the pendu-

lous and withered throat and cheek-flapa.

To the casual observer he was merely a pic-

turesque old street-peddler, standing like a

time-stained statue beside a carefulfy arrayed

exhibit of his wares. This exhibit, windi in^

variably proved more interesting than his own

person, consisted of a frame of gas-piping in

the form of an inverted U. From tiie top bar

of this iron frame swung two heavy pieces of

leatlier cemented together. Next to this coar

lesced leather dangled a Urge Z made up of

three pieces of plate glass studc together at

the ends, and amply demonstrating the adhe-

sive power of tlM cementing mixture to be

purdiaaed thore.

Next to the glass Z again were two rows

of diipped and serrated plates and saucers,

plates and saucers of all kinds and colors, with

holes drilled in their edges, ai^ held together
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like a suspended chain-gang by small brass

links. At some time in its career each one of

these cups and saucers had been broken across

or even shattered into fragments. Later, it

had been ingeniously and patiently glued to-

gether. And there it and its valiant brothers

in misfortune swung together in a double row,

with a cobbkftone dangling from the bottom

pUite^ raninding the passing world of reme-

dial benefioenoes it might too readily forget,

attesting to the fact that life's wurst fracturei

ttd^ in some way still be made idiole.

Tet so impatnvely, so stolidly statuesque,

did this figure stand beside tiie gas-ppe that

to an intents he mi^ht have been cemmted to

the pavement with his own ^ne. He seldom

moved, onoe his frame had beoi set up and his

wares laul out When he did move it was
€saiy to re-«waken the equally plethcnrie moticm

of his akfwfy oscillating links of cemented

glass and ddnaware. Sometimes, it is ime^

he disposed of a phial of his cement, producing

his bottle and receiving payment with tiie ab-

sorbed impassivity of an automaton.
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Huge as his figure must once have been, it

now seemed, like his gibbeted pktes, all bat-

tered and chipped and over-written with the

marks of time. Like his plates, too, he car-

ried some valiant sense of being still intact,

still stubbornly united, still oblivious of every

old-time fracture, still bound up into personal

compactness by some power which defied the

blows of destiny.

In all seasons, winter and summer, appar-

ently, he wore a long and loose-fitting over-

coat. This overcoat must once have been

bkdE, but it had faded to a green so oonspicu-

ous that it made him seem like a hrasae

figure toadied with the meOowing patkia of

time.

It was in tiie incredibly voluminous podkets

of this overooat that the old peddler carried

Ik stock in trade, paper-wrapped bottles of

differmt sixes, and the nidcels and dimte and

quarters of his daily trafficking. And as the

streams of life purkd past him, like water past

a stone, he seemed to ask nothing of the world

on ^ch he looked out with such deep-set and
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inipMihne eyes. He wangci content with hU

lot He eeemed to lunre achieved a 'Simaar

like indifferenqr towazdi all hie kind.

Tet there were tiniea» as he waited beside

his stand, as lethargic as a lobster in a fish-

peddler's window, when his flaccid, ezpkHriiig

fingers dug deeper into one of those capacious

side-podcets and there came in contact with

two oddly shaped wristlets of polished steeL

At sudi times his intent eyes would film, as

the eyes of a caged eagle sometimes do.

SonMtimes, too, he would smile with the half-

pensive Castilian smile of an uncouth and

corpulent Cervantes.

But as a rule his face was expressionless.

About the entire moss-green figure seemed

something faded and futile, like a street-lamp

left burning after sunrise. At other times, as

the patrolman on the beat sauntered by in his

authoritative blue stippled with its metal but-

tons, the old peddler's watching eyes would

wander wistfully after the nonchalant figure.

At such times a meditative and melancholy in-

tentness would fix itself on the faded old faoe^
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and the stooping old dioiilden would eren un-

oooicioiiily bnye witii

«

Am a ruk, bowerer, the great green-dad

figure with ill Moge of iHiite baif'--<lieMq^
that stood UHhely oat from the faded hat

hrhn like the halo of some medieval saint on
a miiiial did not permit Ms gaae to wander so

far afield.

For, idle as that fignre seemed, tiie bndn
behind it was forever active, foterer vigilant

and alert. The deep-set eyes under tiieir lids

that hung as loose as old pardmient were al-

ways fixed on the life that flowed past them.

No face, as those eyes opened and dosed like

the gills of a dying fish, escaped their inspee-

tion. Every man who came within their range

of vision was duly examined and adjudicated.

Every human atom of that forever ebbing

and flowing tide of life had to pass through

an invisible screen of inspection, had in some

intangible way to justify itself as it proceeded

on its unknown movement towards an un-

known end. And on the loose-skinned and
haggard face, had it been studied dosdy
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enoiii^ oould hm been eeen s vague and

wM^ note of expectancy, A gnaided and

muffled lenae of ankkipation.

Tet to-day, as on all other days, nobody

stopped to study the old oement-sdlor'i face.

The pink-dieeked young patrohnan, swinging

badL on hie beat, tattooed with his ash night-

st^ on the gat-pipe frame and peered indif-

ferent^ down at the battered and gibbeted

CTOckery.

"Hello, Batty," he said as he set the exhibit

osdUating with a push of the knee. "How 's

business?**

"Pretty good," answered th*- patient and

guttural voice. But the eyes that seemed as

calm as a cow's eyes did not look at the patrol-

man as he spoke.

He had nothing to fear. He knew that he

had his license. He knew that under the

faded green of his overcoat w?s an oval-shaped

street-peddler*s badge. He also knew, which

the patrolman did not, that under the lapel

of his inner coat was a badge of another shape

and design, the badge which season by season
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tlM indulgent new head of tte TkMin Bb-
leftu extended to him with Irff tether prifflage

of a fpedal officer's license. For thb
honor ^'Batty'* Blake—for as "Batty^ he was
known to nearly all the cities of America-
did an occasional bit of "ttooliQg^' for the Cen-
tral Office, a tip as to a stray yeggman's re-

turn, a hint as to a "peterman's" actiT<*''j8 in
the shopping crowds* a whisper that a tiU tap-

per had failed to respect the Departmnf

s

dead-lines.

Yet nobody took Batty Blake seriously. It
was said, indeed, that once, in the old regime,

he had been a big man in the Department.
But that Department had known many
changes, and where life is unduly active mem-
ory is apt to be unduly short.

The natrohnan tapping on the gas-pipe arch
with his idle night-stick merely knew that

Batty was placid and inoffensive, that he never
obstructed traffic and always carried a lici:nse~

badge. He knew that in damp weather Batty
limped and confessed that his leg pained him
a bit, from an old hurt he 'd had in the East
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Aad Im hftd hflud woiewim tiiftt Batty

A fork of Waadniog Jf«r» patroHng the whote

ki^jtti of tiie oontinnk ndth his broken pktet

and hia gaa-pipe frame and his glue-bottles,

B^gialiQg rettlesdy from city to city* striking

out as far wetl aa San Frandsoo^ fpringing

round by Denrer and New Orleans and then

working his way northward again up to St.

Louia and Chicago and Pittsburgh.

Remembering these things the idk young

"flatty^ turned and looked at the green-coated

and mnken-shouldered figure, touched into

some lou^ pity by the wordless pathos of an

enstence which seemed without aim or reason.

'*Baftty, how long *re yuh going to peddio

glue, anyway?" he suddenly asked.

The glue-peddler, watddng the crowds that

drifted by him, did not answer. He did not

even look about at his interrogator.

*D' yuh have to do thisf* asked the wide-

shouldered youth in uniform.

*'No/* was the peddler's mild yet guttural

response.

The other prodded with his night-stick
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against the capadous overcoat pockets. Then
he laughed.

"I'll bet yuhVe got about forty dollars

stowed away in there," he mocked. "Yuh
have now, have n*t yuh?"

"I don* knowl" listlessly answered the

sunken-shouldered figure.

"Then what 're yuh seUin' this stuff for, if

it ain*t for money?" persisted the vaguely

piqued youth.

"I don* knowl" was the apathetic answer.

"Then who does?" inquired the indolent

young officer, as he stood humming and rock-

ing on his heels and swinging his stick by its

wrist-thong.

The man known as Batty may or may not
have been about to answer him. His I^ps

moved, but no sound came from them. His
attention, apparently, was suddenly directed

elsewhore. For approaching him from the

east his eyes had made out the familiar figure

of dd McCooey, the ddest pkin-dothes man
who still came out from Heac^piarters to

"pound the pavement."
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And at almott the same time, approaching

him from the wegt, he had ouij^t n^^t of an-

other figure.

It was that of a dapper and thin-faoed man

who might have heen anywhere from forty to

sixty years of age. He walked, however, with

a quidc and nervous step. Tet iht most re-

markable tiung about him seemed to be his

eyes. They were wide-set and protuberant,

like a bird's, as though years of being hunted

had equipped him with the animal-like faculty,

of determining without actually loddng bad^

just who mig^ be following him.

Those alert and wide-set eyes, in fact, must

have sij^ited McCooey at tiie same time that

he fdl under the vision of the (dd cement

seller. For the dq^per figure idieded quietly

and qui^y about and stocqped down at the

very side of tiie bumming patrolman. He
stooped and rxaminfid one of the peddler's

many-fractured diina plates. He sqiunted

down at it as thou|^ it were a tiling of intense

uiterest to him.

As he stooped there the hmmmog patrolman
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was the witness of a remarkable and inexplica-

ble occurrence. From the throat of the huge-

shouldered peddler, not two paces away from

him, he heard come a hoarse and brutish cry,

a cry strangely like the bawl and groan of a

branded range-cow. At the same moment the

gigantic green-draped figure exploded into

sudden activity. He seemed to catapult out

at tile stooping dapper figure, bearing it to the

sidewalk with the sheer wei^^t of his unpro-

voked assault.

There the struggle continued. There the

two strangely diverse bodies twisted and

panted and writhed. There the startiingly

agile dapper figure struggled to throw off his

captor. The ardi of gas-pipe went over.

Ghie-botties showered amid the shattered

g^an and erodnry. But tiiat once pladd-

eyed old cemoit seller strudc to the unoffend-

ing man he had so promptly and so gmtoit-

ously attached, studk to hun as though he had

been ghied there with his own cement. And
before the patrolman could tug the ccanbatants

apart, or even wedge an arm into the fight.
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the exalting green-oo«ted figure had bif

enemy on hu bftdi akmg the curb, and, readi-

ing down into liu capackxu pocket, drew owt

two oddly shaped fted wristlets. Foienigiip

his captive's ann, he promptly snapped one

steel wring on las own wrist, and one on the

wrist of the still prostrate man.

**What 're yuh trym' to do?" demanded the

amaaed offioer, still tugging at the great figure

holding down tiie smaller man. In the en-

counter between those two embattled enemies

jad huM an intensity of passbn which he

could not understand, wMdi seemed strangely

akin to insanity itself.

It was onty wh«i McCoocy pushed his way

in throu^ tiie crowd and put a hand on his

shoulder that the old cement seller slowly rose

to his feet. He was still panting and blow-

ing. But as he lifted his iace up to the sky

his bo^ rumbled with a Jove-like sound that

was not altogether a cough of lungs overtaxed

ncHT altogether a laugh of triun^

"I got himr he gasped.

About h» once placid old eyes, whidi the
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hardened tear-ducts no longer seemed able to

drain of their nunstme, was a look of exulta-

tion that made the gatiiering street-erowd take

him for a panhandler gtme mad with faonger.

<*Ti]h got whof cried the indignant young

officer, wheeling the bigger man about <m his

feet As the cement seller, responding to that

tug, invoted about, it was noticeable that the

fymn to wlxHn his wHst was locked by the band

of steel duly duplicated the movement. He
moved when the other moved; he drew ande

when the other drew aade, as though they were

now two parts of one organism.

"I got himr' cahnly repeated the old street-

peddler.

"Yuh got whof* demanded the still puzzled

young patrolman, oblivious of the quiescent

light in the bewildered eyes of McCooey, dose

beside him.

"Binhartl" answered Never-Fail Blake,

with a sob. "I *ve got Binhartr

THE END




